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NAVAL NEW YORK POLICE LIEUTENANT 
INDICTED ON MURDER CHARGE

HAS HAD STORMY CAREER

HARVEST OF PRECAUTIONSV

GRIM REAPER TO PREVENT 
ANOTHER ITATHLETES TALK y

IN CHATHAM I
W-\
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Death of Mrs. Gee. Goddard, 
Mrs. Robert Johnson. Miss 
Laura Adams and Thomas Arm-

fLarge Forces of Police on London 
Decks—Several Fights—Unien- 
ists Returning to Work

'sir
mii V.J M .4Conference at London 

Was Resumed 
Today

Roland S. Devlin, Second 
Victim of Montreal 

Maniac

Dr.Delighted With Their Trip, 
Treatment Received 

And Results

strong ■t
London, Aug. 1—Elaborate precautions 

were taken today, to prevent a repetition 
of yeeterday’s rioting in the neighborhood 
of the London docks. Large forces of 
mounted and foot police were detailed ear
ly to occupy strategic points near the 
dock gates, and all the men entering the 
docks were searched for weapons before 
they were allowed to proceed. Several 
unimportant fights took place between the 
unionist and the non-unionist laborers and 
a few arrests were made.

The Unionist laborers are rapidly tak
ing the places of the “Free” laborers, who 
worked as “blacklegs” throughout the ten 
weeks’ strike.

(Special to Times)
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 1—Mrs. George 

Goddard died suddenly at her home in 
Douglastown on Wednesday evening at six 
o’clock, at the age of fifty. Her death was 
due to paralysis of the heart. The de
ceased is survived by her husband, three 
sons, George, James and Leo, all of Doug
lastown, one daughter, Mrs. Andrew Cur
ry, of Chatham, and three brothers, John 
Sullivan, of Rogersville ; James Sullivan, 
of Loggieville, and Daniel Sullivan, of 
Newcastle. The funeral will be held to
morrow afternoon at two o’clock from 
her late residence. Interment will be in 
Newcastle Catholic cemetery.

The death of Mrs. Robert Johnston oc
curred at her home on Monday evening 
and was due to paralysis, from which the 
deceased had been ailing for about a year. 
The funeral was held yesterday after
noon at 3.3D, from her late residence. Rev. 
Geo. Wood conducted the funeral service, 
and interment was in Riverside cemetery.

This morning the death of Laura Elean
or Adams occurred at the home of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Whal
en. The deceased was tw-o years old and 
had been -ill only ten days, and 
bright child and a favorite with all who 
knew her. She will be much missed. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow morning 
at 8.30 o'clock from the home of Mr. 
Whalen, and interment will be in St. 
Michael’s cemetery.
.. The death of Thomas Armstrong, aged 
77, occurred at his home last evening, and 
was due to gangrene of the foot, fr 
which he had suffered for about a year. 
The deceased was unmarried and leaves 
two sisters, Miss Maggie Armstrong and 
Mrs. Wm. Johnston. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow afternoon.

ICHAPTER OF FATALITIESSOME CRITICISMS CONTINUE AT OTTAWA m
'NB

Trainer Kaex Blamed For Poer 
Condition of Some of the Men 
—Howard, Colored Sprinter, 
Anxious to Try Again

Double Drowning Near Sher
brooke — Young Lad Burned 
to Death When Clothing Caught 
Fire

If Viewed With Favor Official 
Invitation W3I be Extended— 
May Provide: Ministers With 
Warship for Return Voyage

«: :|li i■
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(Canadian Pro») T 1
Rio .Janeiro, Aug. 1—One hundred per-, 

sons were killed or injured in collision 
yesterday, between suburban trains on 
the Central Brazilian railway.

Montreal, Aug. 1—Dr. Roland S. Dev
lin, shot by John Shepherd, a maniac, who 
was seized with a sudden fit of rage in 
the Turkish bath hotel two weeks ago, 
died this morning. HI v$is shot through 
the lungs. Devlin is the second victim of 
Shepherd’s mad fuailade, Fred McKenna, 
a bartender, having been instantly killed,

Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 1—A double 
drowning fatality occurred at Little Lake, 
Magog, a summer resort about 8 miles 
from Sherbrooke, last night. Three men, 
Louis Brousseau, J. Massey and F. Hor
ton, went out in a boat. In changing 
seats, they upset the craft and the three 
men went into the water. Brousseau en
deavored to save ope man, but the latter 
struggled so that he had to give up the 
attempt. Brousseau hung on to the boat 
and was rescued.

Sherbrooke, Aug. 1—A young lad named 
Blais was burned to death last night. He 
and three other boys had collected potato 
bags in a tin can and put coal oil on them, 
when one of the boys dropped a match in 
the can with the result that Blais’ cloth
ing caught fire.

(OaattSan Press)(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Aug. 1—Bronzed with the sun 

and overflowing with good spirits, the ma
jor portion of the Canadian Olympic ath
letic team arrived in Montreal on the

London, Aug. 1—Naval defence negotia
tions will be resumed today with the Can
adian ministers,'^id will probably be the 
last meeting until .after the parliamentary 
recees, which bqginii on Tuesday. It is 
not improbable, says the Morning Post, 
that negotiations ÿiay be continued at Ot
tawa next month j Unofficial representations 
having been made 'to Mr. Asquith and Mr. 
Churchill to this effect, end if Mr. Bor
den, it adds, is assured that the proposal 
will be viewed with favor an official invi
tation will be extended. The Canadian 
ministers are experiencing difficulty in se
curing accommodation for the return jour
ney owing to thtf -fueh of passengers, and 
the admiralty mgy solve the difficulty by 
placing a warship at their disposal.

Responding to the toast to the Worship
ful Company of Leather Sellers, who en
tertained Mr. Barden and hie colleagues 
at dinner last night, the premier, apropos 
of naval negotiations, declared'the con
ferences had been conducted in the best 
spirit of good wiH. The government had 
received them niost cordiaHy, and the re
sult of their negotiations would be found 
to be of advantage, not only to Canada, 
but also to the whole empire.

WERE HANGED 1 ;

BY MEXICANSRoyal Edward this morning.
IThe city wail was not broken down to 

let them walk through, neither were they 
welcomed by cheering throngs. Louis Rub- 
enstein hustled their baggage through the 
customs, and the% were present on the 
wharf, representing the M. A. A. A., 
Messrs. Bowie, Coates and Burchill.

All expressed themselves as delighted 
with their trip, with the way the games 
were conducted by the Swedish officials, 
with the showing they made, with their 
small number against the greatest athle
tes in the world, in a competition in which 
every previous record but one was 
broken.

That the athletes had troubles with 
Coach Knox, was indicated by remarks 
dropped by some of the returning conting
ent.
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Investigation Ordered — Governor 
Believes it to be Work of Rebels 
to Force American Intervention

vwas a :
Ma

Mexico City, Aug. 1—Two Americans 
were hanged near Cananea Sonora, within 
the past forty-eight hours. Their bodies 
were found yesterday and the incident re
ported to Present Madero last night by 
the governor of Sonora. The governor has 
ordered an investigation. He believes the 
two men were executed by rebels in order 
to precipitate American intervention.
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PFGK FJThe trouble with regard to Knox, of 
which little has been said up to the pres
ent, but of which more, it is said, is like
ly to be heard, appears to have been that, 
while admittedly a good all round ath
lete himself, and probably one of the most 
experienced men obtainable, he did not 
know how to handle men nor how to 
adapt himself to their different needs.

“He tried to coacli everybody the same 
way,”—“he is a hard worker himself, and 
thought he could work everybody else 
just as hard,” were some of the criticisms. 
That he did not use the best judgment in 
the world was indicated in the case of 
Fabre, who finished eleventh in the Mara
thon at Stockholm. The unanimous opin
ion is that Fabre ran a marvellous race 
considering bis condition. He was so lame 
he had been unable to walk a few days 
before, and he was advised by the doctors 
not to start, but although he was suffer
ing great pain from the sprained tendons, 
he ran. Everybody prophesied that he 
would drop out at the end of a few miles, 
but to their amazement he finished well 
up in front. What he would have done 
had he been in prime condition is difficult 
to say, but it is believed by many that 
he would have had a good chance to win.

As to reason for hie leg being out of 
shape, it was said that as soon as the 
boat left Montreal Knox started the men 
running about the deck. Fabre was then 
in splendid shape, but had never run on 
boards before, having always trained on 
the road. A slight soreness appeared and 
when the boat got to sea the pounding 
of hie feet on the rising and falling deck 
developed the soreness rapidly. He told 
Knox about it two or three times, but the 
trainer told him to go ahead and run.

While the members of the team de
clare that “Annie” Howard, the big west
ern negro sprinter was far too erratic for 
any trainer to handle, and that Knox got 
as much out of him as anybody could, the 
Winnipeg flyer himeelf declares that he is 
disgusted with athletics. He says he did 
not do himself justice, but blames Knox’s 

* training methods rather than himself. He 
declares that he is going to train his own 
way and endeavor to meet again the men 
who defeated him and he says he will beat 
them. Howard admits frankly that in the 
two hundred metre he “quit” at the 175 
metres and says the reason was that his 
thigh gave out on him. Whatever the rea- 
s^i the other members of the team say he 
ran a good race to that point and had 
just collared the leaders when he dropped 
out.

DIE OF CONNAUGHT 
VISITS NEW GLASGOW 

AND TRURO TODAY

INCREASED INLAND :

New York, Aug. 1—Police lieutenant I for saving the life of a man. On a July
morning one James Butler, tumbled into 
the water at West Tenth street. Becker 
.is said to have gone after him and rescued 
him in the nick of time, 
his medal for two years, and then Butler 
made an affidavit that he was an expert 
swimmer and had gone overboard at the 
request of Becker and a promise tlfet he 
would receive $16. Becker never paid the 
money, Butler said, and so he called Beck
er a “fake hero.” He added that Becker 
would have drowned if be (Butler) hadn’t 

lied Mtn out. Becker was arrested while 
dnty ât s’*mi6ff-î$rttë"Bronx. He ob

jected to being prhotographed. The small
er picture shows how he covered his face 
with his hat when an attempt was made 
to get a picture of him by flashlight.

REVENUE RECEIPTS Charles A. Becker, indicted for murder 
in connection with the killing of Rosen
thal, the gambler, has bad a stormy car
eer since he was appointed to the police 
force November 1, 1893. When he was 
an ordinary policeman in uniform petrol
ing city streets he shot and killed a plumb
er’s helper, John Fay. Becker was chas
ing a gang of burglars, and Fly was an 
innocent bystander. Fay was “identified” 
by the police as John O’Brien, a burglar, 

A I ■ I I 1% and until the young plumber’s helper wasAAKMMIHtlFlU m B II vestigation was held. But nothing happen- 
■' ,<1 Policemen who have known “Charlie”

Becker for a long time chiefly remember 
the occasion when . he received a medal

t.

TO REHABILITATEHe wore

BERESFORD
The inland revenue receipts for the 

month of July were as follows:—
1911.

Spirits ............... .........$12,776.77
WANING INDUSTRY(Special to Times)

New Glasgow, Aug. 1—H. R. H. the 
Duke of Connaught and Princess Patrica j Tobacco 
arrived this morning from Pictou and were I Cigars 
given a warm welcome and the buildings Raw Leaf . 
along the route of procession were gaily Bonded Mfra 
decorated and in fact the whole town was 
a blaze with bunting. One hundred nrfn. 
from the 78th Regiment formed the escort 
for the vice regal party.

Addresses of welcome were presented to 
the Governor General by the town and 
court officials, to which Hie Royal High
ness responded.

The Duke inspected the plant of the 
Nova Scotia Coal and Steel Company and 
afterwards left by train for Truro.

I1912.
$15,230.11

nilnil
829.0b
441.56
414.91

1,202.15

627.70 
253.40 
357.68 
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Conference Will Be Held at Win
nipeg to Evolve Mean* to En
courage Live Stock Business

pu
on

[57185.98 $18,117.73
,913.75.Increase for Ottawa, Aug!\—A conference of excep

tional importance to western Canada has’ 
been called to be held in Winnipeg on 
July 29—The conference has been sum
moned to discuss the whole problem of 
the waning live stock industry of west
ern Canada, and to discuss ways and 
means of encouraging it.

During recent years the quantity of live 
stock raised in the west has been stead
ily declining. Not many years ago all Can
ada was an extensive shipper of cattle to 
England. Today exportations have prac
tically dropped to nil. The cutting up 
of the ranges into homesteads bas had 
some influence, but not entirely.

Western Canada is not only no longer 
exporting cattle, but it is actually not rais
ing sufficient for its own needs. During 
the past couple of years large quantities 
of beef, pork and mutton have been im
ported into the west and mutton has even 
been brought from as far as New Zea
land.

Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of agricul
ture, is taking an active interest in the ef
forts to revive the industry and H. R. 
Arkell, acting live stock commissioner, 
leaves tomorrow for Winnipeg to take part 
in the conference and to lend any assist
ance he can and offer the services of the 

| Dominion government in any plane that 
may be devised. The railways and pack
ing houses as well as western live stock 
associations will be represented at the con
ference.

It*

SYNOD COMMITTEES By Report of Ger
many’s Secret Pre

parations
COTTONThe education committee of the Church 

of England met this morning and dis
cussed matters pertaining to the educa
tional department of the church. _ Reports 
concerning the Rothesay school were pre
sented showing an encouraging condition 
of affairs and a bright season is looked 
forward to. The financial showing was 
better than ever before in the history of 
the college, while the attendance figures 
were most satisfactory. It was also grati
fying to note that out of fi\*e boys at Mc
Gill from Rothesay three had passed in 
firet class and had 70i or more of an aver
age. Twelve new boys had applied for 
membership in September.

The board of church literature also met 
this morning and transacted matters of 
interest in that branch, while the mission 
committee will meet tonight. This after
noon the committee on the up-keep of the 
Cathedral will convene together with the 
ordination of candidates committee.

•« i

MISSIONARY
ENGLAND’S LACK

Aï SACKVILLE Needs Net Only More Ships, But 
Men to Man Existing Fleet— 
More Serious Than Churchill 
Dare Confess

An undenominational missionary conven
tion was opened this morning in Sackville 
under the auspices of the missionary edu
cation movement committee. Representa
tives from almost all Protestant denomin
ations in the Maritime Provinces are in 
attendance. Rev. M. E. Fletcher, field 
secretary for the Baptists, left yesterday 
to represent that body at the convention. 
Rev. W. T. Gunn of Toronto, will be 
present for the Congregational is ts, Rev. 
A. E. Armstrong, Toronto, for the Pres
byterians, and Rev. F. C. Stephenson, To* 
ronto, for the Methodists.

Matters of general- interest in mission
ary circles will be dealt with. The con
vention will last until August 8. Refer
ence will probably be made to the appeal 
for $6,000 being made by the United For
eign Baptist Mission Board to aid in com
pleting the purchase or property recently 
acquired.

New York, Aug. 1—An operation on the 
heart was performed yesterday in Belle
vue Hospital by Dr. Wm. G. Lusk, in 
which thirty-six feet of gold wire was 
wrapped around the aorta, the great art
ery leading from the heart, and a current 
of electricity sent through the wire, which 
reduced the swelling of the artery suf
ficient to allow it to perform its natural 
functions. No anaesthetic was used dur
ing the operation, but the incision, which 

made in the back of the patient, be
tween the fifth and sixth ribs, was spray
ed with cocaine. At the close of the oper
ation, which lasted about four hours, Dr. 
Lusk expressed himself as satisfied, and 
while the operation is not expected to 
tirely cure the patient, it is expected to 
prolong his life. The patient who under
went the operation was Oscar Nielson, 50 
years old, a cabinet maker, whose case 
had been pronounced hopeless.

London, Aug. 1—At a conference be
tween representatives of the federation of 
master cotton spinners associations and 
the master cotton spinners’ associations 
and the amalgamated association of card 
room workers, held yesterday, in Man
chester, it was agreed, after deliberations 
lasting two hours, to settle the dispute 
concerning the wages of ring spinners.

The agreement was reached after con
cessions had been made by both sides. 
This does away with the possibility of a 
strike.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Aug 1—A London cable says: 

The article printed in the London Daily 
Express yesterday, affirming that Germany 
i i secretly building nine new battleships 
is regarded seriously by Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford, as is evidenced by a let
ter to the editor of that paper printed 
t-Lis morning. He says “Sir: Our position 
i much more serious than the First Lord 
of the Admiralty (Winston Churchill) dare 
confess. He cannot find crews for eight 
additional battleships, there are not enough 
men for active service in the fleet alone. 
The first lord’s statements on the subject 
are inconsistent with one another. On 
June 11 last he informed me in answer 
to a question that there was a deficiency 
in the navy’s personnel on March 31 of 
2400 men. On July 22 following he told 
the House of Commons that we started 
2,000 short. He is now trying to recruit 
5,000 men this year. It" is exceedingly 
doubtful if he can get them, but if he 
does and if he was speaking the truth on 
July 22 and another thing on June 11, the 
actual increase would bfe only 3,000 and 
these cannot be sent to the fleet until 
they are trained.

“It is useless to build ships without 
training men, but that is exactly what has 
been done for the past seven years. The 
results are a colossal expenditure, a large 
collection of empty ships and the immedi
ate menace of great and increasing danger.

CLAIMS CANCER CURE was

(

WITHOUT OPERATION DELEGATION OF 
BRISTOL CITIZENS

en-
New York, Aug. 1—Doctor Adolphe Zel

ler, a prominent Berlin physician, has 
presented the conference of German phy
sicians forty-four patients whom he de
clares he has entirely cured of cancer 
without operation.

ROOSEVELT AGAIN 
HURLS THEFT CHARGERE-SALE OF UNION AND

WATERLOO STREET PROPER!!
1

MARRIAGE OFWEATHER DOCK STRIKE SETTLEDfa*, V 0*Hl»
yw x xtw let/ W.K.. \x> 1 
jlA't YT M-V , 1

(y* rç^n-Cf ^/

Montreal, Aug. 1—The delegation of 
Bristol citizens who are coming to Canada 
to attend the Cabot anniversary, at Hali
fax, on August 14th and 15th, arrived to
day in Montreal on the Canadian North
ern liner, Royal Edward. They consist of 
the lord mayor of Bristol, with the lady 
mayoress, and Miss Willis. Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Palliser Martin and Henry Riseley.

Mr. Riseley has taken great interest in 
promoting trade between Canada and the 
port of Bristol, and was a member of the 
ÜSristol delegation which toured Canada a 
couple of years ago.

*
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 1—State Treasur* 

er Taylor, head of the third party in Ten
nessee, has received a letter from Theodore 
Roosevelt taking a fall out of President 
Taft and Governor Hooper. The letter 
follows in part:

“I need not say to you how heartily I 
hope you will nominate a progressive 
ticaet composed of ex-Democrats and ex- 
Republicans. Governor Hooper, as I un
derstand it, has endorsed the fraudulent 
Chicago convention, and will support its 
nominee. In my judgment no honest man, 
whether Republican or Democrat, can sup
port Mr. Taft and claim any right to the 
suffrages of other honest men. Stealing 
is stealing, and to steal a nomination is as 
bad as to steal a purse.”

As an evidence of the stability of the 
real estate movement here and the con
tinued interest of outside parties, Messrs. 
Allison & Thomas today announce the re
sale of a parcel in Union street running 
into Waterloo street. This is the second 
time this property has been turned over 
within the past two months. It was or
iginally owned by E. E. Fraser who dis
posed of it to the Anglo-Canadian Invest
ment Corporation of Montreal ; they in 
turn have now sold to Ontario parties. 
This property has a frontage of forty feet 
in Union street and* runs through to Wa
terloo street with a frontage of about 
seventy-five feet in the latter street. It 
adjoins Clinton Brown’s drug store in 
Union street.

A private cable to a local business man 
this morning announced that the London 
dock strike has been settled. IN MONTREAL

INVESTIGATION HERE 
An investigation is to be commenced to

morrow into the civil service departments 
in this city by D. N. Ducharme, of the 
Public Service Commission, who is expect
ed to arrive tonight. The nature of the 
investigation is not definitely announced 
other than to say it is an enquiry into 
the servicejp general for the “purpose of 
economy ana efficiency.” Mr. Lake, the 
other member of the commission, is at 
present in the west on eimilai^uties, while 
Mr. Ducharme has been in Halifax and 
Charlottetown during the last few days 
conducting the enquiry.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu* 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. VeL

68 50 N. 6 Clear
Calm Cloudy 

4 Cloudy
58 S. 4 Cloudy

66 56 E. 4 Cloudy
66 W. 5 Cloudy
56 S. 6 Cloudy

Calm Cloudy 
72 60 N.E. 8 Rain

60 N. 18 Cloudy
82 70 S. 18 Fair

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
-Forecasts:—Easterly and southeasterly 

winds cool and unsettled with local rains 
and much fog.

Synopsis:—The barometer is rising over 
the Gulf and Maritime Provinces, but a 
depression now near the middle Atlantic 
coast is likely to give a continuance of 
cool, unsettled conditions. The weather 
remains fine and warm in the western 
provinces. .To the Grand Banks and 
American ports, easterly to southerly 
winds with much fog.

Local Weather Report at Noon. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hre 67 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 56 
Temperature at noon,
Humidity at noon, ..

Montreal, Aug. 1—A romance, which be
gan in the provinces by the sea, will have 
its culmination here ’’1 ~tjj? 
marriage of MBs STilureu .\ McLeod, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. McLeod, 
to Charles Peters, son of Joshua Peters, 
of Moncton, N. B. The service will be 

by Rev. J. Cooper Antiliff. The 
bride will be given away by her father, 
and will wear a white satin crepe metior 
gown trimmed with silk shadow lace. Miss 
Marjorie Anderton, of Winthrop. Mass., 
will act as flower girl. Both bride and 
groom formerly lived in Moncton.

NOW SHOES ARE GOING UP
AND AUTO IS TO BLAME

taken

Toronto. 
Montreal.... 66 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 66 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 68 
Yarmouth... 68 
St. John.
Boston..
New York... 76 
Bermuda,

56
68 S50 Chicago, Aug. 1—Shoes of all grades are 

to be raised in price, and according to 
Chicago dealers the automobile is to blame 
for the increase. The advance will be 
about twenty per cent it is said.

“Since Janpary 1, 1906,” said one deal
er, “the price of leather has increased 72 
per cent. The price of shoes has been 
raised from time to time to keep pace 
with the increased cost of production but 
now another good substantial boost must 
be made ill the price and the principal 
cause of the advance is the popularity of 
the automobile. It is not generally known 
how many sides of leather arc used daily 
in the manufacture of the automobile but 
it is something enormous.”

FINDS SKELETON OF
LARGEST DINQSBURTHE SIMMS FACTORY.

Despite the wet weather, construction 
work on the Simms’ factory at Fairville 
has proceeded rapidly and the builders are 
not many days behind their schedule. The 
roof should be on by the middle of Au
gust, or a few days later, and T. S. Simmfi 
& Co. hope to move in before the end of

MATT McGRATH BREAKS
RECORD FOR 56 LB. WEIGHT

67 56
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 1—(Special)— A 

cable from Bermuda this morning says the 
report that cases of bubonic plague have 
been discovered there, is utterly untrue.

Sheridan, Wyo., Aug. 1—The skeleton of 
what is supposed to be the largest di
nosaur is being unearthed at the Jensen 
quarry near Rock Springs. Already sev
enty-live lengths of vertebrae, beginning 
with five lengths of the neck, and extend
ing far out on to the tail have been un
covered. The animal is thought to have 
been eighty-five feet long.

Dublin, Aug. 1—Matt McGrath, New 
York A. C., and a member of the Ameri
can Olympic team, in the games here yes
terday, threw the 56 pound weight from 
a nine foot circle, 41 feet, 7% inches. This 
establishes a new record under the con
ditions.

SALMON FISHING.
Messrs. George McAvity, J. T. Knight 

and A. W. Adams left last evening for the 
Bona venture Fishing Club, Bon aventure, 
P Q. An unprecedented run of salmon 
has been reported and the St. John men 
are expecting unusually good sport.

October. The speed with which this big 
contract is being carried out is a révéla* 
tion to local builders. Port of Spain, Trinidad, Aug. 1—The 

first reciprocity agreement with Canada 
was carried today in the legislative coun
cil by 13 votes against 5, and in the cham
ber of commerce by a majority of one 
vote. The opponents of the agreement 
argued that it would be of no benefit to 
the colony outside of the sugar industry 
and would probably be harmful to the 

AT THE HOSPITAL. cocoa and cocoanut industry. The support-
Florence Casey, daughter of John Casey ers of the agreement urged that its ac- 

of Carleton, was operated on for appendi- ceptance would show the imperial senti- 
citis at the General Public Hospital yes- ment of Trinidad and that it would he the 
terday. She was reported as resting quite first step toward general trade within the 
cpmfort&bly today . British Empire.

STRUCK SUNKEN LOG.
The steamer Victoria struck a sunken 

log on her way d'otvn river today and was 
delayed for a few moments. The accident 
was trifling. A board or two from the 
paddle wheel was broken.

•ÜifiSiA'

BUYS WHOLE HOUSEGUNBOAT SMITH SCORES
KNOCKOUT IN NEW YORK

London’s Population TO SEE PLAY ALONEBarometer readings at noon, (sea level and 
32 degrees Fah.), 29.96 inches.

Wind' at noon: Direetipn, northeast. Ve
locity, 8 miles per hour. Rain.

Same date last year: Highest temperature, 
75 lowest temperature, 62. Cloudy in 
morning, then fine and clear

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

London, Aug. 1—The population of Lon
don has decreased, it appears, by 13,306 
since 1910. In that year the population

New York, Aug. 1—Gunboat Smith, the °f the administrative county was .4,536, House at Scarborough, seating over 1,400,
California heavyweight, knocked out Andy 276; last year it was 4,522,961. The drop was bought up last night by a wealthy
Morris, of Boston, in the second round of is due to the continued migration of popu j American visitor, who wished to have a
what was scheduled to be ten round bout, lation from the inner circle of the metro j performance of one of the Bernard Shaw’s
last light. politan boroughs to the outer suburbs. 1 plays entirely to himself.

London, Aug. 1 — The Grand Opera
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Diarrhœa, Dysentery,
: Colic, Stomach Cramps or 

Fains in the Stomach, 
Cholera Morbus,
Cholera Infantum,

Sea Sickness,
Summer Complaint

and all
Looseness of the Bowels

MAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTIVELY 
CURED BY THE USE OF

Dr. Fowler’s
: Extract of Wild Strawberry
; The Medicine with a record oi Cures extending over 65 Years.
; You don’t experiment when you buy It.
’ Beware of the dealer who tries to sell you a substitute.

MACAULAY BROS. ŒL CO., KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Stores open at 8 a. m., close 6 p. m. Fridays 10 p. m. Saturdays 1 p. m. One Kind of Begging

By RUTH CAMERON X\ -I

Our Semi Annual Clean Up Sale 
of Men's Furnishing's

BRINGS SAVING CHANCES WITHOUT PARALLEL

HE similarity of asking for money and asking for the use of time and talents 
which are worth money to their possessors, is something of which many 
people do not seem to be cognizant.

Mrs. L. is the fortunate possessor of a very sweet and well-trained 
voice. Before her marriage she was trained in the use of'this talent rath

er than in the houahold arts. Consequently she is glad that, although she is not 
a very economical household manager, she is able to help out her husband’s rather 
slender income by singing. Although she is extremely busy in her home she finds 
time to hold a church position and has also put her name in an agency which oc- 

casionally brings her chances to sing at some entertainment. 
HI” ’•nBWf For this work she gets from five to ten dollars a night.

■leaste Now Mb. L’s friends, who know that the family finances
I are none too flourishing, would never think of asking her to
t give five or ten dotais to some pet project, and yet they are
r perpetually asking asking her to sing for them, gratis, on this 
|| or thit oacasica. And what else does that mean than asking 

gH 1er to give five or ten dollars worth of time and talent?
why is it, I wonder, nthat artistic talents, that is, the 

ability to sing, or play some instrument, or read well, or en
tertain in any other way, are thus regarded by people's 
friends as public property ? We would never think of asking 
the clever dressmaker to give several dollars worth of time 
toward making a gown to be sold at the Fair for the Bene- 

| fit of the Cÿmetbing» of Something. And yet Mrs. L. sang 
ISSSSSiMfâ twice at that fair, and two other artists who are dependent 

-*WW9HBae for their felted and butter on their talents, were held up b
friends to give their services.

"Bui,” you say. “just think what a very few minutes it takes Mrs. L. and 
those others to sing or play. That isn't asking very much, is it?”

Ah, my friend, you forget something. Mrs. L., and the other artiste did not 
give merely the ten or fifteen minutes of time and the modicum of effort which 
were represented by the actual performance. They gave also the bourn of prepara
tion required by even the most skilled performers to prepare an entertainment, 
and furthermore, they were giving a due share and proportion of the lifetime in
vestment of effort and time and money which they had put into cultivating their 
talents. *" * 1

To be sure, there are some artists who like nothing better than the opportunity 
to appear in public, who ask no other remuneration than a goodly meed of flat
tery and the joy of being the “cynosure of neighboring eyes.” I don’t doubt that 
there are even some who would be glad to pay for this pleasure if that were allow
able.

T • ■
. >

Twice a year comes “Clean Up” and with it chances to buy 
good, desirable'furnishings at wholesale prices and less. No need to 
dilate on these facts. Every man knows, appreciates, and patron
izes our Semi Annual event.

. 1

But we must emphasize the fact that this clearance event offers 
more bargains and better bargains than any previous “Clean Up”

WE ARE ABLE TO LIST A FEW SAMPLE ITEMS ONLY
Men’s Wash Vests, newest patterns, Sale 

price 79c. and 89c. each.
lien’s Pyjamas Suits, Sale price 69c., 79c. 

and $1.89 a suit.
Men’s Colored Silkette Underwear, regular 

$2.00 quality, Sale price $1.00 a suit.
Men’s Underwear, knee length pants and 

short sleeve vests, regular 65c. to 90c. values, 
Sale price 39c. a garment.

Men’s Lisle Thread or Cotton Socks, Sale 
price 3 pairs for 65c.

Men’s Silk Lisle Hose (colored) regular 50c. 
quality, Sale price 37c. a pair.

Men’s or Boys’ Corduroy Hats, Sale price 
49o. each.

Men’s Braces, regular 50c. quality, Sale 
price 27c. a pair.

Men’s Unlined or Silk Lined Cloves, Kid or 
Mocha (grey or tan) 98c. and $1.19 a pair.

;

: !
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Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular $1.00 to $1.50 
qualities, Sale price 69c. and 89o. each.

Men’s Soft Collar and Cuff Shirts with tie 
to match, regular $1.50 to $1.75 qualities, Sale 
price $1.11 each.

Men’s Best Grade Negligee Shirts, soft col
lar and cuffs, $2.00 to $2.75 quality, Sale price 
$1.83 each.

Outing Shirts with collars attached, Sale 
price 89o. each.

Men’s Embroidered Cashmere Socks, regu
lar 50c. and 76c. qualities, Sale price 3 pairs for
$1.00.

~c?

J I Mr. Jno. R. CbUderbouse, Orillia, Ont., writes : - “ When in Fort
* » William, last summer, I was taken sick with diarrhoea, and became so
* 1 weak and suffered such great pain, I had to quit work. Our manager
\ | advised me to try Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, so on my 
, , ‘ way home I bought a bottle, and after taking four doses I was cured.
* i We always keep a bottle in the house. We have also used it for our
\ [ children, and find it an excellent remedy for summer complaint.”

B 35 CENTS
Mawfatertd enty by The T. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toronte, Ont.

a HiHHummeiMHMieeewHMHMmtwHneiiiil

PRICE
But that is another story. Mrs. L. does not belong to this class. Many of the 

artists who are continually hounded by thoughtless friends do not belong to it.
So be a little less glib in your assurances to the committee that you are sure 

you car. get Mr. A. to read, or Mrs. B. to sing, or Miss C. to play the violin, at 
the entertainment. Perhaps you can hold them up at the pistol point of your im
portunity. But do you want to do it?

t, f
1

Men’s Cashmere Socks (black) Sale price . 
3 pairs for 65c.

Men’s Handkerchiefs, Sale price 3 for 25o.
Men’s Cloth Caps, Sale price 19c. each.
Men’s Cloth Caps, best American or Cana

dian makes, Sale price 49c. each.

the late W. Dudley Ward of the 14th Hus- 
sans, who married the âieter of Viscount 
Esher, and who was in hie turn, eon of 
the Hon. Humble Dudley Ward, brother 
of the late Earl of Dudley. The absentee 
member for Southampton resigned hie par
liamentary office as treasurer of the Royal 
Household when he left England for Can
ada, but retained, as above noted, his eeat 
in^the Commons. He is a first couein of 
the Hon. Oliver Brett, who spent so much 
time on this side of the water, and was 
at one time engaged to Mies Antoinette 
Heckscher.

' box and drove straight to the nearest pol
ice station, where he declared that he had 
a raving maniac in his vehicle, who had 
just been indulging in hideous and ex
travagant contortions.

The duke we “assisted” to alight by 
four strapping policemen, and after hav
ing been put in a strait-jacket, was locked 
in a cell nor was it until the following 
morning that he recovered hie liberty. 
Unf rtunately for him, the incident was 
considered so laughable that he received 
very little sympathy from the Duke of 
Orleans, or any of his"friends; but he wae 
far too witty himself not to see the en
ormous humor'of this really English joke, 
swearing nevertheless, that he never would 
use pantomime again in un-Latin coun
tries, the language of which he was not 
wholly familiar with.

The Duc de Lorge's death is a great mis
fortune for what remains of the real and 
unadulterated aristocracy of France, and 
his loss will be cruelly felt in that quarter.

Recept legislation providing for the pay
ment from the treasury of a salary of $2,- 
000 a year to members of the House of 
Commons, has led to some extraordinary 
developments, none more amusing than 
the petition addressed by the electors of 
the Borough of Southampton to the 
Master of Elibank, patronage secretary to 
the treasury, against their representative, 
Dudley Ward. The latter came to Canada 
about a year ago, and has not been seen 
at Westminster since that time. The peti
tioners therefore demand that since their 
views are no longer adequately presented 
in parliament, Dudley Ward should at 
once be called upon either to resign his 
seat, or to return and fulfil the legisla
tive duties for which he is being paid.

Just what steps the government will 
take remains to be seen, since naturally 
payment of members of parliament places 
them in the category of salaried servants 
of the state, and on an entirely different 
footing from the cue they occupied until 
a year or so ago, when their legislative 
functions were performed without any re
muneration. Ac Dudley Ward is a Lib
eral, and as mich subject to the discipline 
of the party whip, namely, the Master of 
Elibank, the latter has some voice in the 
matter; while the speaker, too, has 
tain powers of ancient date, whiçh might 
he invoked. Not that Dudley Ward needs 
the $2,000 salary ; far as the favorite 
grandson of the late Mme. de Falbe, and 
one of the heirs to htv great wealth, he 
is very well off indeed. He is a son of

v
1

Cunigunde, sprang into the king's lion pit 
to fetch her glove, which she had thrown 
there as a test of his courage. According 
to the familiar lines of Leigh Hunt, when 
he emerged from among the lions:

: r
LA MARQUISE

DE FONTENOY 1
“He threw the glove, but not with love, 

Right in the lady's face.”

MACAULAY BROS. (£l CO. Duc de Lroge Killed by Fall 
Through Elevator Shaft—Eng
lish Borough Deminds Resig
nation or Return of Represen. 
tative Now in Canada

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
paq?)

While the king, who had witnessed both 
the dare and the deed, applauded hia act.

The Marquis Louis de Montebello who 
was killed by lightning at his country seat 
in the Department of Seine-et-Oise, 
France, was the son of the Marquis de 
Montebello, who was French ambassador 
at St. Petersburg. I mention this so that 
he should not be confused with the Mar
quis Maurice de Montebello, eldest eon 
and heir of the fifth Duke of that ilk, 
and who distinguished himself by a per
sonal encounter with M. de Meyronnet de 
St. Mars at Nice last February, which 
created quite a stir at the time.

The late marquis would have inherited 
a large fortune on the death of his widow
ed mother, who of extremely bourgeoise 
origin, owes her wealth to the Trois Quar
tiers dry goods emporium in Paris. Yet 
her arrogance to'the wives of the French 
cabinet ministers on the occasion of the 
Czar and Czarina’s last visit to France, 
cost her husband his embassy.

Marquise de Fontenoy,

“No love,” said he, “but vanity, 
Sets love a task like that.”jTri :i

ROSE PITANOFF The late Duke, who was frequently 
chosen by the^Duc d’Orleans to represent 
him at various state functions, was the 
hero of a very amusing adventure 
her of years ago, an adventure, indeed, 
which caused him to entertain for a long 
time a grudge against the English. It 
was on the occasion of the first of his 
subsequently periodigil trips across the 
Channel to visit the Duke of Orleans at 
Yorke House, Twickenham.

One evening after a dinner in London 
he found time_.hanging rather heavy on 

■his hand's, and not knowing where to go, he 
remembered having heard the name of 
“Cremorne” spoken of as that of a garden 
that had some analogy to the famous 
Jardin Mabille of the Second Empire, and 
to the Moulin Rouge of later Paris. Ac
cordingly he summoned a four-wheeler and 
instructed the driver to take him to “Cre
morne.” Now the Cremorne was already 
e thing of the past in London, havin$| 
been discontinued yeans before. The cab
man therefore drove the Duke hither and 
thither for a couple of hours, without hav
ing the faintest idea of the place to which 
his fare wanted to go.

Finally the “fare” alighted, and so did 
the cabman.

The Duke, who then did not know Eng
lish very well, endeavored once more to 
explain matters to the driver, but made 
no progress at all, and finally in absolute 
despair, and with the object of demon
strating the character of the place to 
which he wanted to goy began dancing the 
most amazing “can-can” steps on the 
pavement. A gleam of intelligence illum
inated the rum-sodden features .. of -the 
cabby.

“I understand!” he exclaimed, with sev
eral vigorous nods, and after holding the
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Less fortunate even than the New York 
wife of Sir Arthur Pgget, who was crip
pled for life through a fall down the ele
vator shaft of her house, Guy Duc de 
Lorge, one of the principal! gentlemen-in- 
waiting to the Duke of Orleans, chief of 
the Royal House of France, has met his 
death in an almost identical accident while 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur James 
at their home in Grafton street, just off 
Piccadilly. He is succeeded in the family 
honors and estates by the elder of his 
two sons, Guy, and now twenty-two years 
of age.

The late duke wae a popular member of 
the Jockey and other leading Parisian 
clubs, and when not ;i*< at tendance on the1 
Duke of Orleans, divided hie time be
tween hie splendid old house of the Rue 
St. Dominie, in ,the Faubourg St. Germain 
and his county seat of Foncepertius, in 
the Loiret. .His dukedom is one of those 
which greatly antedate the Revolution, 
and he coiAted among his ancestors that 
first Duc de Lerges who, a nephew of 
Tiirenne, was hie second in command, and 
won the baton of field marshal of France 
by his numerous victories, notably the 
battle of Pforzheim, in 1692, when ' he 
made a prisoner of the reigning Duke of 
Wurtemberg.

Another ancestor was that Seigneur de 
Lorge, who was captain of the Guard of 
King Francis I., and whose son, known as 
the Count de Montgommerie, by reason of 
his purchase of an estate of that name, ac
cidentally killed Henry II. of France in 
a state tournament. It was à Seigneur de 
Lorge, too, who at the bidding of the fair door open for the duke, he climbed to his

h iim ràv<’ -‘vi .CHERRY PUDDING 
Beat six eggs very light, add half a 1 m. 

of milk, six ounces flour, eight ounces gra. 
ed bread, twelve ounces suet, chop pr
ime, a little salt. When it is beat well 
mix in eighteen ounces preserved cherries 
or damsons, bake or boil it. Make a sauce 
of melted butter, sugar and wine. 
CURRANTS OR SEEDLESS RAISIN 

BUNS.
Z Three cups flour, one cup sugar, two 
^teaspoons baking powder, one cup cur- 

* "Sants or seedless raisins, little salt, one 
tablespoon shortening. Milk to make as 
soit as for biscuit. Bake about 20 min
utes in a quick oven.

SWEET POTATO PUDDING
pound of sweet potatoes very 

tender, rub them while hot through a co
lander, add six eggs well beaten, three- 
quarters of a pound of powdered sugar, 
three-quarters of butter and some grated 
nutmeg and lemon peel, with a glass of 

f brandy, put a paste in the dish, and when 
the pudding is done sprinkle the top with 

■ . sugar and cover it with bits of citron,
i Irish potato pudding is made in the same 

manner, but is not so good.
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i *m Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot reach the dis
eased portion of the ear. There is only one way to 
cure deafness, and that is by constitutlonallremed- '. 
ies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed conditio i "-T 
of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tubeie inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
clo-ed. Deafness is the result, and unless the in
flammation can be token out and tWs tube re
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be de. 
stroyed forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused 
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed 
'condition of the mucous surfaces.

We'will give One Hundred Dollars for any case 
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be 
«•ured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, 
free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

“Much of our worry is useless.'’
“Yes it is. I once bought some stock 

in a rubber grove and worried two won- 
lers about frost before I ascertained that 
the trees hadn’t yet been planted.” — 
Louisville Courier Journal.
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Delicious White Bread eer-
can only be made by uaing a pure, fresh 
and active yeast. White Swan Yeast 
Cakee are always pure, fresh and active. 
Ask your grocer for a 6c. package con
taining 6 cakes or send for sample. White 
Swan Spices & Cereals» Limited, Toronto,

rf.mmm
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Roee Pitinoff, the sensational Boston swimmer and diver, who has many victor
ies to her credit, and-will under take to swim the English Channel shortly.if
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DRINK HABIT CURE
MILLIONS FOR A ♦=SHIPPING ♦

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 1. 
a A.M. P.M.
„ High Tide............  1.23 Low Tide

Bun Rises............  5.13 Sun Sets
The time used is Atlantic standard.

August Furniture Sale!The Neal Treatment consists of the ad
ministration of a perfectly harmless and 
purely vegetable medicine taken internally 
only and without any hypodermic injec
tions.

The Neal Treatment and the methods of 
its administration are pronounced and con
ceded ,by all who have investigated, to be 
not only ethical and professional, but en
tirely satisfactory. The sureneas and suc
cess of the Treatment in all cases has been 
demonstrated and proved by Doctor.Neal 
who, during the past ten years, has suc
cessfully cured upwards of five thousand 
of bad cases of the drink habit without 
a single failure—each one in just three 
days’ time.

The Neal Treatment is simple yet very 
effective. Doctor Neal, after many years 
of the most painstaking, professional and 
thorough study, experiment and investi
gation, has found and demonstrated that 
the drink habit instead of being a disease 
or an inherited affliction is due to the 
stored up poison in the system, coming 
from the continued and excessive use of 
alcohol.

After making this discovery and demon
stration he found the antidote for alco
holic poison. The administration of this 
antidote results in the neutralization of 
the poison. Thus antidoted and neutralized, 
the poison is eliminated from the system, 
and the desire, appetite and craving for 
drink is at once destroyed or lost.

This is all accomplished in each case 
in from one to thirty-six hours, depending 
entirely upon the physical and mental 
condition of the patient. With this ac
complished, nature aided by the recupera
tive and building-up treatment, soon as
serts its power, and at the end of three 
days the patient returns to his home in 
a normal and healthy condition.

The Neal Cure is the most effective and 
safest ever dedicated to the cause of great
er human happiness. There is a buoyant 
air in the “God-bless-yous” which daily 
showered upon Neal Institutes by 
deemed.

The Neal Institute. 48 Crown St., Cor. 
King and Crown. ’Phone 1685. B. L. 
Stevens, Manager.

Lyle Estate Set at About $25, 
000,000jj— Nonagenarian’s 30- 
Year-Old Wife The Nearest of

7.53
7.47

h

A Genuine Bargain Carnival ! !PORT OF ST: JOHN.
Kiar Arrived Yesterday.

:,, ... Str Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Spencer, 
Atanchester, Wm Thomson & Co.

8ch Thomas W H White, 159, Clarke, 
ITredericton, bound for New York, A W 
Adams.

Sch F G French, 148, Goodwin, Joggins 
Mines, bound for Boston (in for harbor), 
C M Kerrison.

Coastwise—Gazelle, 47, Dewey, Joggins 
Mines; M & E Haines, 30, Hains, Free
port; Alice D, 6, Leonard, Beaver Harbor 
*uid cld.

Springfield, Aug. 1—Relatives in this city 
today received information of the death 
of John S. Lyle, a nonagenarian multi
millionaire, at Tenafly, N. J., yesterday. 
Mr. Lyle married Miss Jennie Hannon, a 
trained nurse of Springfield, about two 
years ago, and they went to New Jersey 
to reside.

There are no children by either of Mr. 
Lyle’s marriages and tha relatives and 
friends of the former Mies Hannon are 
pleased to learn that she will inherit a 
large share of a fortune estimated at $25,- 
000,000.

Mr. Lyle's second wife was a fascinating 
young woman, who had spent practically 
all her life in Springfield. ' She studied at 
the Elms here and then became a profes
sional nurse, and it was in that capacity 
that she entered the home of Mr. Lyle 
to care for his first wife’s invalid sister.

While there Mr. Lyle became enamored 
of Miss Hannon and, although he was 
more than ninety and she about thirty, 
they were married.

Sales, sales, every retail establishment is now having them, and no doubt by this time have you guessing as to where the real 
bargains really are. Let us help you. Instead of guessing, and looking round, read our prices, they will convince you very quick
ly where the real bargains are.

v~

I**" This beautiful
RATAN

ROCKER 
just like cut, 
$3.75.
Sale 

1 Price

Cleared Yesterday.
Nor bark Marion. 1,483, Nange, Swansea, 

Wales, W M MacKay.
Coastwise—sch Hobo, 7, Ramsdell, Her

ring Cove.
PARLOUR SUIT, 5 pieces richly 

upholstered in fine block velour, 
frame of rich mahog
any, $25.00. Sale Price

1Sailed Tuesday.
Sch Willie L Maxwell, Belyea, City Isl

and f o.
Ï

$2-65 $19°°Sailed Yesterday.
Str Manchester Merchant, 2,707, Payne, 

Manchester.
Str Oruro, 1,249, Bale, West Indies via 

Halifax.
Str Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchell, 

Eastport.
Sch Charles C Lister, Robinson, New 

York.

jW-*'. 's m. 'v<y~7 V
Ahan’some 
BUFFET 
in Empire 
oak, colon
ial design, 
British bev
el mirror, 
$35.00.
Sale Price

-

§13. VANDERBILT TO 
FIGHT TUTOR’S SUIT

.. ;
j ;

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, July 31—Ard, strs Athenia, 

Glasgow; Manxman, Bristol.
Quebec, July 31—Ard, strs Royal Ed

ward, Bristol ; Manchester Importer, Man
chester.

Halifax, July 31—Ard, str Mongolian, 
Liverpool.

iwa

Newport, R.I., Aug. 1—-When the suit [ 
Of C. Leroy Urinnell against Mrs. Elsie 
French Vanderbilt came up today for trial 
before Judge Franklin, Attorney Clark 
Burdick, who represented Mrs. Vanderbilt, 
asked to have the case continued until Au
gust 6. Attorney Mortimer Sullivan, who 
appeared in behalf of Urinnell, brought 
suit to recover $500 which lie claims is due 
from Mrs. Vanderbilt for services render
ed as a tutor to her son William. Bur
dick announced that Mrs. Vanderbilt in
tends to contest the suit.
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areBRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, July 30—Ard, str Saturnin, 

Montreal (not previously).
Liverpool, July 30—Ard, str Laconia, 

Boston.

men re-

DINING ROOM SUITS in fumed, 
mission and quartered oak. A 
large selection to choose from.

-TTTiT~

$25.00i. v
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, July 31—Ard, str Franconia, 
Liverpool.

New York, July 31—Ard, sch Waegwol- 
Üc, Newcastle (N B.)

VineyarS Haven, July 31—Ard, sch Her- 
tid, Campbellton.

New York, Julÿ 31—Sid, sch Ronald, St 
Tçhn.

Vineyard Haven, July 31—Sid, sch Al
lies, Liverpool (N S.)

THE SARDINE TOWN.
Beacon :—On Thursday last, President 

Johnson, Sir William Van Horne. G. W\ 
Bosworth and Mr. Bienven, of Montreal, 
members of the directorate of the Cana
dian Sardine Company, paid their first of
ficial visit to the new works at Charn- 
hool^. They made a thorough inspection 
of the grounds and buildings and seemed 
well satisfied with the appearance of 
things in general.

J. MARCUS - 30 DOCK STTo Investigate Prison Systems.
Ottawa, July 31—It is stated that Hon. 

O. J. Doherty, minister of justice, will be
fore returning to Canada investigate the 
systems in voguetfin the prisons of France 
and England, with a view to applying re
forms to the Canadian penitentiary system.
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CHIFFONIER
mahogany, four 

large drawers and 
2 small doors like 

cut, $31.50
Sale $23-50Price

Remember any goods 
purchased during sale 
will be stored free till 
wanted.
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LQCAL NEWS[M GOVERNMENT 

HAS NOT COMPLIED 
WITH REGULATIONS

Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest PricesYou Can $ave $
August Opportunities0. T. Evans, electrician; ’phone West 

103-41. 7294-8—22.The Outing Suits and Trousers which we have discounted 
are really worth MORE than original figures. The Trades and Labor Council will meet 

this evening.

Last time tonight, ' Nation’s Peril,” 
at Gem.

And t he 20 per cent, and 25 per cent discount now 
prevailing on these lines, every purchase

Board ef Health to Consider Mat
ter—Southampton Railway — 
Baseball Matters

FOR THE BOYS AND 6IRLS OF ST. JOHN Imeans a
LARGE SAVING OF ACTUAL CASH To increase the sale of Rexall preparations, especially^the 

summer lines, we are offering very attractive prizes and ;pre- ' 
miums to the persons who will help us.

"A Nation’s Peril,” at the Gem. Bed 
it tonight.

Amateur photographers, we are experts 
in film work.—Lugrin Photo Studio, 38 
Charlotte street.

i
WILL YOU PROFIT BY, IT? (Special to Times.#

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 1—The prov
incial government has not yet taken steps 
to connect the Provincial Normal School 
building with tbeNeity sewage and a meet
ing of the city board of health will be held 
this evening to consider what action will 
be taken. It is likely that a committee 
will be appointed to wait on the execu
tive at its meeting to be held here on 
Tuesday next.

Good progress is being made with con
struction work on the Southampton Rail
way. The road is graded to a point with
in half a mile of the St. John River, mak
ing its total length thirteen miles. It is 
expected that the rails will be laid and 
ballasting completed at the end of two 
months. Six miles of road between Mill
ville and Temperancevale is now in opera
tion.

A heavy rainstorm set in here this morn
ing and will likely continue all day.

The Houlton base ball team arrived this 
morning to play Fredericton. John Mur
ray, catcher for the lYedericton base ball 

i team, has received word that his mother 
is dying at Nenonset, Mass., and will 
leave for that place this evening, Man- 

! agen Hanson has retired from the manage- 
I ment of the Houlton team and Iott is 
acting in hie place.

FHERE ARE THE PRIZES.
Victor Talking Machine. ,f- 

.. ten dollars in gold.
. five dollars in gold. / 

Mirroscrope. |r

Serge Suits, Worsted Suits, Tweed Suits, now 20 per cent.
to 40 per cent, under former modem prices 

Outing Trousers now 25 per cent, less than they were. 
Summer Vests, except white, half-price, 50c. to $2.50.

1st prize 
2nd prize 
3rd prize .. . .
4rd prize .
Five Guaranteed Fountain Pena.

...... .i »
SAVINGS BANK RETURNS

The returns for the month at the Dom
inion Savings Bank were: Deposits $78,- 
424.56, and withdrawals $71,395.64.

Two good comedies, and "A Nation’s 
Peril,” two-reel productions, made up a 
feature show last night at the Gem. The 
same show is on tonight for the last time.

The regular meeting of the Freight 
Handlers will be held in their hgll, Mar
ket Square, W. E., on Friday evening, 
August 2nd at 8 p. m. Business of import
ance.

All who say “A Nation’s Peril” at the 
Gem yesterday were decidedly pleased. 
It is one of the most realistic exhibitions 
ever given in St. John. The last present
ation will be made tonight. Come Early.

Shrewd shoppers can save money on 
seasonable dry goods by taking advantage 
of the big price reductions at Lahood’s 
midsummer clearance sale, 282 Brussels 
street. Saturday will be the last day of 
this great bargain event.

;• ere .» «unwia- H*

»-• •!« •<• «; • •tw***«l r# et* • e.

*"
They are going like dew-before the Mid-Summer Sun— 

Better select yours soon.
SParaffin Wax Ten 60 cent Boxes Chocolates.

All contestants will receive some reward.
Each Rexall package will have a coupoh attached, a 85c. 

package coupon will value lc. ; a 50c. package will vaine 2c. ; / 
76c. package will vaine 3c. ; $1.00 package will value 4c.

The above mentioned prizes will be awarded the persons 
bringing in the greatest value in coupons by Thursday, Sep
tember 5.

forms a perfect airtight aid 

germ proof seal for preserve jars.

15c for full pound package
- AT THE -

GILMOUR'S 68 KING ST. 7817-8-3.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street s
Begin now to buy Rexall, ask your friends to boy Recall 

and save the coupons.
Full particulars and complete Rexall list at the stored

“The high grade etofe”
-

Enamel Iron Bedsteads Brass Trimmed for - - $ 2.65 

Complete 5 Piece Bed-Room Set for
*COAL COMPANY19.75 The reason for our clearance sale is that 

we want to clear out all summer stock, 
get the money and make room for fall and 
winter goods. That’s all there is to it. 
Come and see what real bargains are C. B. 
Pidgeon, corner Main and1 Bridge streets.

FARM LABORERS.
The farm laborers’ excursions from the 

^Maritime Provinces will leave for the 
west on Aug. 12th and 28th. More men 
than ever before will be required this 
year. There is plenty of work—and good 
wages for trtl who can go. See advertise
ment.

-Jlui good Thin»» are sold-V.MAKES A RECORDI

-LENGTHEN SCHEDULES 
OF HIGH SPEED TRAINS 

DURING THE WINTER

Shirts Worth From $6.50 to $12.00 Per Qoz.

Selling For 50 to 90 cents Ea<h
All 40 inch. Every One a Bargain •

CARLETON’S,

SAMPLE

S. L. Marcus <51 Co.
166 Union Street

Sydney, N. 8., Ang. 1—The Dominion 
Coal Company has made a big record in 
their coal output during month of July, 
the total of the month was 410,000 tons, 
this being an increase over the best prev- 

- - - lious ninth’s output, 301,000 tons of coal.

■-* —■ a WAS ™ tssw^s
on Si S51SS cSmS S4S5 ‘I— Tb. tout output for th. 8—t
vania railroads during the winter and ear
ly spring is the outcome of the investiga
tion which the Public Service Commis
sion has made of the wreck of the Twen
tieth Century Limited at Hyde Park on 
March 13 last.

It is stated in the report of the investi
gation that this proposal has been favor
ably received by the officers of both com
panies and that a wish to reach an agree
ment on the subject has been indicated.

The investigation of the wreck has con
vinced the commission that the responsi
bility for the derailment is not to be laid 
to a defective or broken rail, but to an 

WfANTED—A good cook, no washing, irregularity in the superelevation of the 
Apply 77 Orange, street. 1123—tf. outer rail on the curve at which the ac-

■——------------------------------------------ -------------- - J cident happened. The broken rail was
JjOY WANTED—For general work and rather the result than the cause of the 

drive team. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 ! accident, in the opinion of the commis- 
Union street. 7825-6—8. sion, but it is made entirely clear in the
------------------------------------------------ * report of its findings that the commission

believes the high speed at which the train 
is known to have been moving militated 
against the chances of the locomotive re-

UNDERSHIRTS
At Lais Then à- Cot. Waterloo and Brussels StsJ

Store dosed at V p-m., July and August,
------------- ---------------------------------------- §--------- -

Old and Only Address Wholesale Price
en

Pseven months for the year to the end of 
July was over 2,534,000 tons. This is 330,- 
000 tons better than the seven months of 
last year, and 230,000 tons better than in 
1908, which was the best previous record. August Furniture Sale in Full Swing!THE OLIVE OIL STORE

WOMEN S EXCHANGE TEA AND LUNClft 
ROOMS, 158 Union Street

ILL IN BOSTON.
Friends of A. J. Stewart,"'of this city, 

will regret to learn that he is seriously 
ill in Boston, where he has been visiting. 
Word was received last evening that he 
had suffered a paralytic stroke. His son, 
Walter R. Stewart, of St. James street, 
will leave this evening for Boston to be 
with him. *

Crystos - 50c. Best home-made white and brown bread. 
. Special cakes 35cv and up. Only home 

cooking sold and served.
SUBSTANTIAL 
IS to 35 cents

This Furniture Sale gives everyone an equal chance, to save ; 
You can buy furniture today cheaper than at any other* 

)vith the exception of the month of February.
Corne in and take your choice and have same stored 

until Oct 1 st by leaving a deposit

G. T. P. OBJECTS- Lunchfor making eye remedy. money.
season

. ; ■Special rates to dajly patrons

LOttawa, Aug. 1—From present indica
tions trouble seems imminent between the 
G, T. P. and the government with regard 
tp the taking over this month of the Win
nipeg section of the Transcontinental, re
cently declared "completed by the chief 
engineer, Gorton Grant. A despatch from 
Winnipeg states that the "G. T. P. object 
to taking this section over before the com
pletion of the entire eastern division de
spite tlje order in council recently passed.

Pamotis - 50c. The Auto-Suburban Co., Ltd., will start 
their regular service on the Millidgeville 
Road on Saturday morning. The 'bus will 
connect with the ferry boat both ways, 
leaving Scott’s Corner in time to make 
connection and will also run extra trips 
to accommodate traffic. A time table is 
fading prepared and will be issued early 
next week.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification)

for making flesh reducing remedy. A
K

BRASS BEDS
$20.60 Brass Beds now .00 “

00 «
$50.00 “

Big Roductioos on Nl Kinds tf Fumitan.

BUFFETS
$19.50 taffeta new 
922.00 « “
$39.00 
$42.00
A large assortment to choose from.

tits$15.25 
. $17.50
. $32.00
. $34.00

MOORE'S DRUG STORE IS. 00 ’

$38.75$53o7"Phone Stain 47. 
Berrice Prompt

1 OB Brussels Street.
. Cor. Richmond, «Among the patents granted at Ottawa 

this quarter was one to F. C. Woodley of 
St. John .for an all-glass cemented show
case. This style of case is the latest and 
most up-to-date on the market, the glass 
plates being cemented together, thus do
ing away with screw holes or corner clips 
making it dust and water-proof.

piRST-CLASS ORDER COOK and two 
dish washers. Apply Edward Hotel.

1124—tf. BRYCE WILL CONTINUE
THE OLIVE OIL. STORE

TOST - A purse containing sum of main,in® on the tracks in spite of the ir- 
^ money. Finder please return to 99 "ghlanty m rail elevation which it encoun- 
Duke street. 7826-8—3 - tered. AMLAND BROS. LTDLondon, Aug. 1—Asked today in the 

house of commons by Sir Clement Kinloch 
Cook whether the resignation of James 
Bryce, British ambassador to the United 
States was Impending and whether his 
successor ha* been appointed. Sir Edward 
Grey, secretary of state for foreign affairs 
replied:' “Mr. Bryee is returning to Wash
ington early in September to resume his 
work there as ambassador.”

BIRTHS
V\7ANTED—Two news agents, security 

required. C. P. R. news dept., Un- 
7821-8—2.

TAFT'S PiCTURE USEDPORTER—At St. John, on July 31, 1912, 
to Rev. and Mrs Frederick S. Porter, a 
daughter.

RETREAT TXLOPEN.
The retreat for the Sifters of Charity 

in thie community ^ill open this evening 
at 7.30 o’clock with about eighty sietere in 
attendance in the chapel of St. Vincent’s 
Convent, Cliff street. It will be conduct
ed by Rev. Dr. D. W. Hern, S.* J., of St. 
Ignatius church, New York, who arrived 
ih the city last evening. The retreat will 
last nine days. Among the number of sis
ters attending for the so+reat are four 
who were formerly stationed in this city, 
but who have of late been 18 the new hos
pital at McLeod, Alberta. They returned 
to the city this morning on the Atlantic 
express.

ion station.
19 Waterloo StreetBY WHITE SLAVERSWANTED—Boys for warehouse. Apply 

to Robertson, Foster & Smith, Ltd.
7814-8—6.MARRJAGES Washington, Aug. 1—A man now being 

sought by the immigration authorities for 
“white slave” trading has used a “fake” 
picture of himself shaking hands with 
President Taft to impress and terrorize 
his victims, according to a statement made 
to the senate by Senator Lodge, who in
troduced a bill to make it a crime for 
anyone,to make the “fake” pictures, using 
the President as one of the principals.

A thriving business in such photographs 
had been done in' Washington for several 
years, until Attorney-General Wickerahain. 
recently stopped it. For a small sum any
one could hav» his picture taken, com
bined with one7 of the president, making 
him appear to be shaking hands with the 
chief executive.

jyjODERN SIX ROOM FLAT furnished, 
or unfurnished, Ml Queen street. 

Apply 135 Queen street.
BOHEMIA SEEMS TO BEAMERICAN RAILWAYFARM LABORERS

The dates of the Farm Laborers’ Excur-. 
sions from the maritime provinces are Au
gust 12 and 28. Despatches from thé 
western provinces state that 57,000 men 
will be required as against 41,000 in 1911. 
The rate from St. John this year will be 
$12. Watch for further announcements.

7750-8-2.

EDGETT-DALLAS—On July 31, at the 
residency of the officiating minister, Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong, Miss Emily Dallas to 
Wililam Albert Edgett of St. Martins.

7813-8—8. ON THE WATER WAGONTO ENTER WINNIPEG^yANTED — Girl to work in grocery 
store. One with experience. Apply 

J. R. Gtfeer, 197 Waterloo street, between 
six and seven.

I

DEATHS New York, Aug. 1—The Wall street Or High Cost of Liviig Has Deprived
Devotees of Necessities---- Smaller
Consumption of Beer and Cigarettes

Chicago, Aug. 1—The high cost of living 
apparently -has- caused a decline in Bo
hemian life, judging from figures compüed 
by Chief Deputy Frank E. Hemstreet in 
the office of Internal Revenue Colector 
Fitch. The report for the fiscal year of 
the government ended June 20, 191% die. 
plays the following facts: ,

The consumption of beer has esfiered * 
decline .of over 35,000 barrets.

Cigarettes and cigars show a déficit el 
over $111,000 in stamp collections.

On the other hand, it ie shown that that 
pipe has displaced to a large degree the 
use of cigars and cigarettes by the ins 
crease in the revenue on tobacco.

The high coet of butter has impelled a* 
increase in the use of oleomargarine and; 
process butter, the quantity of the manu
factured material showing a distinct gafa* 
over the revenue for the previous year.

The general business situation has seems 
ingly suffered considerably, judging from 
a decrease of over $310,000 in taxas unde» 
the excise law on corporations.

The sale of stamps for playing card» 
manufactured in Chicago is one of the few: 
items that advanced in quantity during 
the year, with an increase in revenue of 
over $4,000.

7816-8-5.
Journal says:

The Canadian, Northern has granted 
trackage rights from Emerson, Man., on 
the international boundary line to Win
nipeg, sixty-eight miles, to a new corn- 

formed in the interest of the Great

XX7ANTED—Deep contralto for conceit 
work; also, first tenor, male quartette, 

suitable amateurs accepted, good remuner
ation. Address Tenor, Times office.

7820-8-8.

MAUNCHIA—In Carleton, on the 30th 
instant, Thelma, daughter of James 
Maunchia, aged fourteen years.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 o’clock 
from her father’s residence, Water street, 
Lancaster. >-

HUNTER—Entered into rest, July 30, 
James Hunter, in the 65th year of his age, 
leaving a wife, two sons and two daughters 
to mourn. Born in Glasgow, Scotland, 
October 14, 1847.

Funeral service on Thursday at 2.30 p.m., 
at his late residence, 211 Queen street.

INTERESTING MILLINERY NEWS I

pany
Northern and the Northern Pacific. The 
new corporation is known as the Midland 
Railway of Manitoba. The agreement is 
for twenty years with a provision for 
extending it to a total of 999 years. Trains 
of the AiAerican roads are allowed to be 
run into Winnipeg, but are not to any 
local business unless by order of the 
Railway Commission, in which case the 
Canadian Northern is to have 80 per cent, 
of the gross receipts.

The line to be used is part of the 356 
milés of Northern Pacific’s road in Mani
toba, all of which was leased in 1901 to 
the provisional government for 999 years 
and sub-leased by it to the Canadian 
Northern.

LATE SHIPPING In order to provide room for importa
tions of Fall Millinery now arriving we 
are determined to clear out entire bal
ance of trimmed and untrimmed hats at 
prices which cannot fail to accomplish this 
end.

Don’t miss seeing our trimmed hats at 
$1.00 and $2.00, every 
son; no old stock.
Earle,. Limited. No. 26 Canterbury street. 
Next door to Evening Times office.

1
PERSONALS

PORT OF ST. JOHN Miss Sessie James of Montreal is spend
ing a few days with Captain and Mrs. 
Kennedy, City Line, W. E.

Police Inspector A. R. Foster, of the 
C. P. R., arrived in the city last night 
accompanied by hie wife.

Mrs. John Bond and children are in 
Fredericton visiting Mrs. T. V. Monahan 
at the Barker House.

His Worship Mayor Frink returned to 
the city from Sussex on the Pacific ex-: 
press yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Scarborough, St. 
John, are the guests of Mrs. T. J. Boyer, 
Woodstock.

Mrs. H. W. Wood and Miss Ma Faw
cett will sail from Montreal on Friday for 
England where they will join Mrs. Wood’s 
father, F. W. Sumner, of Moncton, who 
sailed a short time ago. They will tour 
England in Mr. Sumner’s motor car.

Miss Nellie Ryan, of Brookviffe, left 
yesterday at noon for Halifax, Where she 
will join the Bank of Montreal staff of 
that city as secretary to Mr. Clarke, su
perintendent of the maritime agencies.

Rev. Martin Maloney, C. SS. R., of St. 
Peter’s church, and Rev. T. Mullaney, C. 
SS. R-, of Roxbury, who were in Pri 
Edward Island giving missions, have re
turned to this city.

Mr, and Mrs. F. G. Spencer, with some 
friends, left yesterday on a r#ur days’ 
automobile tour in Nova Scotia.

Dr. G. R. Parkin is a passenger from 
England on the steamship Empress of Ire
land.

Rev. W. W. Brewer returned last even
ing after a fishing trip to Lake Magagua- 
davic.

Dr. J. L. Duval and family, of Carleton, 
returned to the city yesterday after an 
automobile tour as far as Montreal and 
return, through Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vermont and the White Mountain dis
trict. They were away three weeks.

Moncton Times:—Henry G. Marr and 
family motored up from St. John yester
day. Today a party consisting of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marr, Jack, Helen and Robert Marr, 
and Miss Lavinia Lewis, of Hillsboro, 
leave for Halifax and other points in Nova 
Scotia.

Mrs. King, wife of Rev. J. K. King, 
of Gagetown, N. R, and her eldest daugh
ter, Mrs. Carr, of Massachusetts, 
iting at Salisbury, the guests of the form
er’s daughter, Mrs. Albert Power, and 
other friends.

H. B. Steeves, B.Sc., of Shediac, has 
been engaged by the New Brunswick de
partment of agriculture to assist during 
the vacation in conducting orchard sur
vey work, which is being carried on dif
ferent sections of the province.

tArrived Today.
Coastwise—Star Colinors Bros, 49, War- 

nock, Chance Harbor ; schrs Shamrock, 
53, Benjamin, Maitland and old; Arthur 
M, 97, McDonough, St Martins and old; 
Emily R, 30, Sullivan, Meteghan River 
and cld; Athol, 70, Copp, Point Wolfe and 
cld; Clara Brewer, 37, Melanson and cld.

Cleared Today.
SS Rarasdall, 2028, Skarreno, Glasgow; 

echr William L Elkins, 229, Balmer, New 
Bedford.

Coastwise:—Schr Hustler, 44, Blinkham, 
Port William; Arthur M, 97, McDonough, 
St Martins; Susie Pearl, 74, Black, St 
Martins; tug Lillie, 49, Fardie, St Mar
tins.

hat made this 
Washburn, Nagle,

CARD 0F THANKS
8-4.

T
A. L. Ruddock and family return thanks 

for the kind sympathy extended to them 
in their sad bereavement.

Vacant Land Fanning
London, Aug. 1—The Vacant lend Oulr 

tivation Society makes a poor showing is 
its annual report.

On sixty acres of previously unused land, 
2,500 persons have been assisted in the 
past year to grow food for their own use. 
For every $6 expended they got $25 worth 
of value returned.

It is calculated that there are 14,000 acres 
of vacant land in London, which if put 
to useful purposes would provide for half 
a million people.

"HORSE TROT" IS LATEST
(DANCE IN NEWPORT

Newport, Aug. 1—“The Horse Trot” is 
the latest dancing fad of Newport and 
was
Washington, who composed it.

Last night a party of young people 
headed by Preston Gibson, surprised Mrs. 
Sidney Jones Colford with the dance, 
which was repeated many times. None 
danced it better than Haneil Von Bcr 
Hainhaueen, charge d’affaires of the Ger
man Embassy, and’ Mr. Von Bulow, of 
the same embassy, dancing with Mrs. Jul
ian Limle, Mrs. Preston Gibson and Mrs. 
Colford.

i
GEORGIA GIRL WHO 

WAS WHIPPED, SUES
LEADER OF GANG

brought here by Uriel Davis, of

/
FIXING THE LIGHT.

Mr. Briggs called one evening to see his 
sweetheart, and her little brother, Tom, 
was entertaining him until the young wo
man came down.

“Tom, when your sister comes down and 
is comfortably seated on the couch with 
me, I want you to tiptoe in softly and 
turn the gas down low, won’t you?”

“You’re too late,” replied the boy. “Sis
ter just told me to come in and* turn it 
out.”

DECENT DEATHS
The death of Mrs. Robt. Johnston, of 

Chatham, occurred at her home Monday 
evening and was due to paralysis.

The death of Thomas Armstrong, of 
Chatham, aged 77, occurred at his home 
Tuesday evening. He was unmarried, and 
leaves two sisters. Miss Maggie Armstrong 
and Mrs. Wm. Robins.

nee

TOWN PLANNING COMMITTEE 
At the meting of the City Commission

ers today the time was devoted to the 
Public Works department. Among mat
ters under discussion was that of town 
planning. The whole question was con
sidered from various standpoints, and a 
committee will be appointed to deal with 
the matter.

It is noted that the top strands of a 
wire fence are more apt to rust than those 
which pass through the dew-laden grass. 
A possible explanation has been offered in 
the fact that the wires running close to 
the ground are slightly electrified.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sproul, of Chic* 
ago, accompanied by Mr. Sproule’s sister, 
Mrs. James Earle, are spending a we A 
or two at Ben Lomond. Mr. Sproul is s 
native of St. John.

CHATHAM PERSONALS 
(Chatham World):

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Logie, of St. 
John, are here on a visit to Mr. Logie’s 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Mooney and children, 
>f St. John, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Mooney's mother, Mrs. Robt» Craig, St. 
Andrews street. ,

Archdeacon Forsyth left for St. John 
today by the Ocean Limited to attend 
Synod .Committee meetings, and will re
turn on Friday.

Fred Gibson, who began business as 
junior in the Bank of Montreal, Chatham, 
now holds a good position in the Bank of 
Commerce, Quebec, and has a handsome 
wife. Mr. Gibson cleaned up $18,000 last 
year in speculation. He has been in New 
Brunswick lately on a visit to his mother.

m

FRANK SKINNER’S
California Pears, 25c., 

30c. and 35c a dozen
(

CLEARANCE SALE OF SIMMER MILLINERY
----  Trimmed Hats $1.50------

1

■m Choice Table Peaches 
30c a dozen

Dry time is fly time 
3, 5c. fly coils for 10c.

Dawson, Ga., Aug. 1—Miss Essie Carter, 
who was taken from her home at night, 
stripped and beaten, has sued W. S. Doz
ier, who, she says, led the men who at
tacked her. Dozier, who is clerk of the 
superior court of Terrell county, says Miss 
Carter, had infatuated his son, who is 
eighteen years old.

are vis-

Large Black, White and All Colors in Untrimmèd Tagels and
Mohairs at $1.50 up.

A Large Assortment of Flowers at 15c. Also Untrimmed 
Hats at 25c. and 50c.

1

$ge make a specialty of Suburban 
trade in Fruit Confectionery, and 
ICE CREAM, Just call Main 
428-31 and have goods delivered 

J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 
Row, ’Photie Main 428-31

The barking of a dog is the last sound The only European country which has a 
which the balloonist hears from the earth, lower death-rate than Britain is Norway, 
and under favorable circumstances this I Hydrophobia is now so rare in Europe 
noise has been heard at an elevation of I that the cases have averaged only one# per 
about four mitef. ^aum during the last ten years.

FRANK SKINNER 60 King St.GILBERT’S GROCERY
TkiM Main 812 143 Charlatta St.

1
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NOTICE!
We desire to call attention to 

the fact that we have opened fully 
equipped handsome offices at 245 
Union street, corner of Brussels, 
where every attention will be given 
our patrons.

Open Evenings

Boston Dental Parlors
2*6 Union St., Cor. Brussels 

627 Main St.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
PHONES

Union street, 38; Main street, 683; 
Residence, 793.

Wednesday, July 31, 1912

Store Open Till 8 p. m.

• We are showing a full 
line of

Ladies'
Tan Low Shoes

at

$2.50 a pair
These are our entire 

stock of tan low shoes, 
many of them sold for a 
much higher price.

Cash only. No appro
bation.

Bring the foot and get it 
fitted.

PERCY J. STEEL
Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street

We Use
The latest improved scientific 

instruments to accurately deter

mine the exact lenses required 

in every case of defective sight, 

The quality is the best and the 

price most reasonable.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

King S t

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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V CLEARANCE SALE@r>eping ^Eimes anb §tax You’ll be Amazed
how you can vary your frozen desserts—how 
economical they are—how easy to make with 
the wonderful

Ladies’ Patent Leather PumpsST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 1, 1912. T3ICH AND 
XV MELLOW

You’ll Like 
The Flavor

Money back if 
you don’t.

35.-., 40c,, 50c. per lb.

$2.00
the ln advance,

£^‘v«^ Tribune BuM-

*ne C Brft&h and European repreaentatlves-The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build- 
In. Trafalgar Sqirere^England, where ceples of thtajournal may be seen and to which subscribers
^^hoVzed Agnc*na»eyfo&nge îS&orlzed to canvass and collect for The Even-

Ellas J^Ganong, W. D. Gough, Mrs. E. 8. McKoy, 0, K. Ganong, H. Cecil Kelrstead.

Ladies' Velvet Strap Pumps:

$2.25Triple Motion 
White Mountain 

Ice Cream Freezers
Known the world over for the quickness in freezing and the fine 
quality of the cream frozen. x

I 2 3 4 6 6 10 12 15 20 25 qt
$2.00 2.40 2.75 3.35 4.30 5.50 7.00 8.70 11.50 15.60 19.50

i
Ladies Gun Metal Pumps;

$2.00
: lag Times: Ladies’ Patent Oxfords, Reg

ular $3.50
Sale Price $2.00

make eome provision for their protection 
and for the protection of this great trade 
route of the Empire.

4 4*4
Hon. F: D. Monk says he has no 

thought of resigning, and that his rela
tione with Mr. Borden are most cordial. 
Mr. Monk is not in favor of a big naval 
programma.

WHY WE ARE CHEERFUL
There is a prospect that 

- large pulp and paper mills will be erected 
:nt Grand Falls within the next two or 
i three years. Premier Flemming expects 
goon to see pulp and paper mills at Bath- 

iiiist. The Partington Pulp & Paper Co. 
i are expected to erect enlarge paper mill 
fat St. John, and may, after a survey of 
«heir timber 
; cide to erect a pulp mill there as well. All 
this looks very promising. The provin
cial government U pledged to encourage 
the development of the pulp and paper 
industry during it# present ten» in office.

Then there are the coal areas. Sir 
Thomas Tait and bis associates will be 
shipping large quantities of coal over thé 
Gibson A Minto Bail way to the C. P. B. 
system before the end of the year. Mont
real capital is interested in outcroppings of 
coal in county and will have tests
made. The outlook with regard to coal is 

"prtimiiriiur Also, it ie mid, the iron min 
! in Gloucester find business conditions very 
encouraging, and an «pert has just com* 
down to look over the Vernon Consolidated 
Company's copper wine. Then there are 
the oil «d gas wells. There,, are
basy days ahead in New Brunswick.

Sheep-farming, orchard culture, poultry 
railing and other branches of agriculture 
ere to be given a boost- Why should 
N«w Brunswick capital seek investment 
elsewhere? There is opportunity for new 
industries in various parte of this Prov" 
inee, only awaiting the advent of «nter- 

■ prtse —capital The general outlook ie 
moi» promising than at any former period 
jn our history.

Look st St. John. The Courtenay Bay 
works, the west side wharves and O. P. B. 
elevator; the gmat new brush and broom 
fsotegy; the new werabouresj the new 
post offloey the new armory; the 
new theatre; the proposed new 
_ automobile factory,
lime and cement plant and garage; the new 

pTi4 west St. Joktj

Let us see.
Ladies’ Tan Calf Oxfords,

Regular $3.50
Sale Price $1.75

Ladies’ Chocolate Kid Boots
medium and low heelsIN LIGHTER. VEIN

A RURAL RETORT.
Vacationist—Wnere does this road go

Farmer Smart—It ain’t budged an inch 
in my time, mister.

HOME IS WHERE THE GOGGLES 
ARE.

Griggs—I hear that the Wheelers have 
actually sold their home to buy an auto
mobile. ’

Briggs—That’s all right; they’re out in 
it so much they don’t need a home.

THE EXCUSE IMAGINATIVE.
Wife—Have you brought the whitebait 

I telephoned you for?
Husband—Sorry, my dear; the fact is 

the man said they were too young to be 
taken away from their mother.—Punch.

KEEPING HER BUSY.
Maid—Did you call me, ma’am?
Mme. Parvenu—Yes, I just wanted to 

tell you that I didn’t need you just at 
present.—Fliegende Blatter.

ENLARGEMENT.
Fond Mamma—Here’s a photo of my lit" 

tie boy when he was a baby, and I want 
you to make one of him as he is now.

Photographer—But haven’t you brought 
him with you?

F. M.—No, I thought you could make 
an enlargement from this.—Pele Mele,

"What was your little boy crying about 
last evening?’’

“Over his lesson in natural history.
» A child of that age studying natural 

history? You astonish me!"
“It’s so, just the same. He was learn

ing the difference between a wasp and 
a fly.”—Houston Post.

T.MÎÂWTY& S0MS.L?4 4 4 4the Nashwaak, de- $1.75
Gills’ Patent Leather Roman 

Sandals, 6 straps
$1.75

areas on The Canadian Pacific Railway Company
has morp faith in the future of St. John 
than some of it# own citigen# have shown 
in years hot so long past. But the pes
simist# are a rapidly diminishing quantity.

4 4 4 4
The Canadian customs receipts for July 

we*# the largest on record. The country 
has an abundance of money to expend on 
needed public work#, and, the development 
of the ocean ports is one of the most 
needed. Hon. Mr. Monk should come 
east and look eve* the situation.

4 4 4 4
New that there are no political reasons 

for not telling the truth, there ie universal 
agreement that the roads of this province 
are, a# Mr. Fowler, M- P-, ha# e»id, "in 
a disgraceful condition." The like of this 
summer'# road* ha# not been #een since 
the days of the corduroy roads of the 
pioneers.

to?

Clean-up Sale of Summer Goods
15 % Discount

Francis® Vaughan
19 KING STREET

x

Doll Carriages !■

On Refrigerators, Ice Boxes, Hammocks, Lawn Swings,
OU Stoves,. Carts.

To make room for fall goods these summer goods must be disposed of.

Emerson ® Fisher, Limited, 25 Germain Street.

es

Wicker Carriages, 20c., 30c., 60c., 75c«
Folding Carriages, 70c., $1.00 to $4.25. 
Folding with Rubber Tires and Hood 

$1.90, $2.10, $2.40, $2.05 to $4.25.
Two-wheel Baby Sulkiee, rubber tires, 

$1.65, $1.95, $2.45, $4.35.I
♦ 4 4 4

Mr. W. Burton Stewart says that more 
British capitaliste than have yet visited 
Canada will come this fall. Let us hope 
they will come east. The premier of France, 
declare# that hi# country is much inter
ested in Canada, and a German baron 
bear# similar testimony concerning Ger
many. Let 'em all come. There is room 
here for British, French and German capi
tal, and for capital from the United States. 
We have the'resources, waiting for de
velopment.

ARNOLD'S .DEPARTMENT STORE
• 63—65 Charlotte Street

T

Well Bought - - Easily Sold 1
This applies particularly to the gem trade. WHAT TO BUY AND I 

WHAT TO PAY ? WE KNOW. $L John wants the best. We ■ 
buy the be* OUR PRICES SAVE YOU MONEY WHEN BUY
INC Diamonds, Emeralds, Robies, Sapphires er Pearls.
AllanGundry . • 79KingStreetl

Why Not

X B /
\ U /
\t/

order 9 Ihs. best Bermuda 
Onions; 9 lbs. delivered 25c

We have in stack Raspberries, Blueber
ries, Cherries, Red Currants, Rhubarb, new 
Potatoes, etc.

’Phone 1523-11 and one of the salesmen 
will quote prices.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

* A report of an Albert county case in 
yesterday's papers credited Judge Jonah 
with «pressing pom# doubt about his 
power to send a youth to the reformatory 
at Bt. John. The youth was given a short 
term in jail. While this course under the 
special circumstances of the case may have 
been best, and his honor would be the 
best judge of that, there can be no doubt 
about hi# authority to «end such a youth 
to the reformatory. And in meet cases 
the reformatory is infinitely preferable to 
any jail in New Brunswick.

♦ 044
Mr. Borden and the other Canadian 

ministers must have sadly misrepresented 
Canada if anybody in England believes it 
i# necessary to sendrMr. Asquith and Mr. 
Churchill to this country either to tell the 
people their duty or to beg for their as
sistance. On this point the Montreal Wit
ness eayu:—"Surely what we do we want 
to do off our own. bat, because we think 
it ought to be done. It is to our own min
isters and not to the imperial ones to 
whom we look for a Canadian policy. Glad 
a# we should all be to welcome Her Ma
jesty’s ministers as visitors, we do not 
relish the idea of appearing to do our 
share in defence under any sort of pres-

Mrs. Henpeck—What is this unit rule 
they talk so much about in the political 
conventions, Hiram?

Henpeck — Wby, my dear, it’s where 
delegates from one state vote together, as 
a unit, you know. I can illustrate it by 
# request. I’d like to go fishing tostor- 

If you vote with me on the pro-

•>T/61 te 63 
Peter St.

Rubbers and Umbrellas, everybody wants them now.
We hebe-Rubbers in all sizes. Men’s Umbrellas from 60c. up. 

Ladies' Umbrellas from 75c, up.

Wetmore's Dry Goods Store, Garden St.

Colwell Bros.
residences at 
the street improvement; the proposed new 

[ bridge at the falls; the proposed steel 
'works at Courtenay Bay and the proopsed 
reclamation of a large area below Bock- 
away Bosch. All this meats progress of 
the most substantial character.

BREAD!EPSTEIN & CO.
OPTOMETRISTS 

AND OPTICIANS
193 UnionJjrofc

row. 
position-----.

Mrs. Henpeck—But you can’t go fishing, 
Hiram.—Judge. R

HemlocK Boards
Inside Finish

I. Roderick & Son "““U.
BRITTAIN STREET.

/ NSpruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

SOCIALISTS LEAD 
AUSTRALIAN BOYS TO 

EVADE MILITARY DRILL

■ COMIC OPERA TORIES
The tory press in London ie rapidly mak- 

Tbe Daily Mail 
that Premier Asquith, «d

£ U. itself ridiculous. Coedmg

t \StoeKnow proposes 
Mr. Winston Churchill come to Cknsda 
in a Dreadnought, as soon « possible af
ter Mr. Borden return*. Of course Mr.. 
Asquith and Mr. Churchill will do nothing 
of the sort. They understand that the 
people 'of Canada would resent any action 
which would imply that they needed a 
spectacular demonstration of this sort to 
enable them to make up their minds. It is 
only necessary for Canadians to be assur
ed from an authoritative source that their 
aid in any direction is needed to strength
en the position of the Empire, and their 

will be hearty and immediate.

’Phone Main 804
4 5

SydSuÿ, N. ». W., JAng. Mnfiuended to ^ 
a certain extent by the open-air preach
ings and discussions of a number of ex- fTnloWArO KwflVPV 
treme Socialists, who denounce militarism I/CICWCI*V| llWIUvJ 
in strong terms, the youthful future de- «111(1 M AftfPQ
fenders of the Commonwealth of Australia ,
are letting a hard problem for the gov- Uf|faff)AK
ernment to solve. *

WST-SSh Old fashion Dried Apples
number of drills per year, and the fact IftC 3, lb
that the government issued last month, -LVV
1,721 summonses in this city alone, proves 
that either there is some flaw in the act,, 
or else the youth of the country is hot 
taking kindly to enforced training.

The summonses issued are for the 
metropolitan area, and this month three 
times as many more are to follow. These 
wholesale prosecutions are of boya ranging 
from 14 to 17 years, and in the majority 
of cases a fine of $25 with $1.50 costs has 
been levied, or one month’s imprisonment.

The lads are given thirty days to pay 
the fines and are also required to make 
up for the time they are deficient in their 
drills.

Vi?'!

Solitare Diamond Hn$ At A Bargain
First Quality Stone. White, free from blemish 

perfectly round, Tiffany mounting. Just a fraction 
less than one Carat $185.00
A. % J. HAY - Jewelers

CENTRAL POINTA.

King St.

CONFECTIONERY
Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 

Penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
Allied promptly. ___________

AT

JAS. COLLINS
•10 Union Street—Opp. Optra House,

response
Tb#y #re told that the danger is not im
mediate, but that it exists, and it is clear 
that something must be done by this 
oeuntry. Sir Wilfrid Laurierie policy was 
a Cfylian navy, to be an integral portion 
of the navy of the Empire; and he was 
prepared to do whatever more any emer
gency might demand. The people were 
wey pleased with this policy, and it was 
approved by the Admiralty. Mr. Borden 
advertised his going to London, and the 

both sides of the Atlantic

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.sure.”
4 4 4 4

Touching the matter of Canada’s part 
in imperial defence, Mr. Harold Spender 
says in the London Daily News:—’’It is 
perfectly natural that Great Britain 
should rejoice at the willingpeee of the 
Dominions to help her both in defence 
and offence, but it was the dream of the 
earlier school that the British Empire 
should be a League of Peace. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, that great man who guided 
the fortunes of Canada for nearly a' gen
eration, always had that end in view, and 
ha# ever striven to save hi# country from 
;the vortex of militarism. Sir Wilfrid has 
been defeated. Oenada has for the mo
ment turned her back on hia counsels. But 
will the present mood always last?” If 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier instead of Mr. Bour- 
asea’s ally were in London today, there 
would be less speculation about what Can
ada may do.

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

P'wmpt Relief—Pmuant Cm
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS ams 
fail. Purely npt> A 
able—act rarely

Stop afar

*■ gether 1-2 pint each alcohol and water, 
then add' 1 ounce quinzoin. Rubbing a lit
tle at a time well into the scalp banishes 
dandruff and puts it in a healthy, pliant 
condition. Continued using restores the 
former gloss and rich color to the hair, 
as well as induces a luxuriant growth—all 
your own.

Lillian R.: You can safely recommend 
my crystos eye-tonic to your friends, for 
it is quite harmless and has a wonderfully 
soothing and strengthening effect on sore, 
aching or weak eyes. Here is the recipe: 
Dissolve 1 ounce crystos in a pint cold', 
pure water. Two or three drops should be 
put in the eyes each day. Thousands of 
my reader# have used this simple eye-tonic 
to bring back the sparkle to dull eyes 
and very frequently people have been able 
to discard glasses after using it for a 
time.

P. X.: The fat around your abdomen 
will soon disappear once parnotis is used. 
This will also banish your double chin. 
To make, dissolve 4 ounces parnotis in 
1 1-2 pints hot water, and when it cools 
take a tablespoonful before each meal. 
Continue treatment until your weight is 
where you want it, and' when you stop 
the treatment you need have no fear of 
the fat returning. This method does away 
with dieting or violent exercise and is the 
only safe way of which I know to actu
ally reduce weight.

Dorris: Greasy creams do more harm 
than good, because of their tendency to 
clog pores. This causes the skin to assume 
a leaden color and grow oily, and en- 
cuorages blackheads, blotches and skin 
pimples. You wilf find this plain almozoin 
cream-jelly just the thing for complexion 
upsets and a permanent aid to real beauty: 
Stir 2 teaspoonfuls glycerinq in 1-2 pint 
cold water; then add 1 ounce almonzoin. 
When this is dissolved apply freely to 
face, neck and arms daily and it will 
cleanse the skin of impurities and give 
to it a charm and tint such as every 
healthy, well-groomed woman has. Use 
this every morning and your skin will be 
free from freckles and the sun and wind 
will hot tan it.

Read Mrs. Martyn’s book. “Beauty,” 
$5—Adv.

but doesMrs. G.: Powder covers up 
net correct complexion faults. Use this 
simple lotion and your skin will assume 
its former youthful clearness and take on 
a charming tint: Dissolve 4 ounces spur- 
max in 1-2 pint witch hazel (or hot water) 
and pour in 2 teaspoonfuls glycerine. 
Using the spurmax lotion in place of pow
der overcomes the shiny, oily appearance 
and gives to a coarse, lifeless skin an ex
quisite fineness and healthy look. Even in 
hottest weather it is only necessary to 
apply the spurmax lotion once a day, be
cause perspiration does not spot it, and 
then, too, it is invisible when on.

Madge W.: I never advise the electric 
needle for superfluous growths, because 
delatone paste does the work quicker, 
more thoroughly and is devoid of pam. 
Mix some powdered delatone with water, 
then apply to objectionable hairs and after 
2 or 3 minutes rub off, wash the skin 
and the hairs are gone. This leaves the 
skin smooth and firm.

tory press on 
helled hi# visit as a great imperial event. 
Bu$ there ira# too mush advertising. Tie 
yhfaig was overdone. The visit of the Cana
dien minister# lost dignity and took on 
Mm# of the characteristics of comic opera, 
yaganded in this light a voyage by the 
British Premier and First' Lord of the Ad
miralty to Canada in a Dreadnought might 
ha » vary diverting spectacle, but as an 
as! of statesmanship it would be in the 
last degree ridiculous. The Dreadnought 
might frighten Mr. Bouraeea, and impress 
Mr. Monk, but the loyal citizens at large 
do not need any such reminders of their 
duty to the Empire. They are waiting, not 
to .ee Mr. Asquith or Mr. Churchill, either 
of whom personally would receive a most 
hearty welcome at any time in Canada, but 
to learn what Mr. Borden, after his great 
blare of trumpets, has to propose in the 
matter, of naval policy.

NELSON PREPARING TO
WELCOME NEWSPAPER MEN COAL AND WOOD

:r
I LI : Directory of the leadidg fuel 

Dealers in St John
Nelson, Ayg. 1—Nelson is prepared to 

give a right royal welcome to the fifty 
delegates to the eighth annual convention 
of the Alberta and Eastern B. C. Press 
Association, who will reach the city on 
Thursday night. During the two follow
ing days the delegates and their wives will 
be shown some of the resources of this 
section of the Kootenay in the big power 
plants at Bennington Falls, the famous 
Blue Bell mine at Riondel, and the 
ranches on the west arm of the Koote
nay
turday will be spent almost entirely on 
the water, a steamer having been chart
ered for the occasion. Receptions of the 
ladies of the pjirty, and a smoking con
cert for the men will take place on Fri
day, and the entertainment will close with 
a banquet at the C. P. R. tourist hotel on 
Kootenay Lake.

ewe indi
gestion—improve die complex»» — brightea 
is eye.. Serai Pill. 3-iiJU Dera,5eraiPrie#

f Genuine matter Signature When you think of Telephone 
Main 676 you naturally think of

Coal, Wood and Kindling

GIBBON & CO.,
!

SHORTER WORKING HOURS
JUMPS PRICE OF CLOTHES

Lake in the vicinity of the city. Sa- but this telephone number has now 
been changed and you will pleaseLADY CONSTANCE 

TO DUNCE SALOME
V. M.: Soap was never intended for 

shampooing, because the “free” alkali it 
contains raises havoc with the scalp and 
hair roots. Use canthrox and you will 
find your dull, streaky, brittle hair will 
grow bright and even in color and be of 
a soft, silken texture. A teaspoonful can- 
thre-x dissolved in a cup hot water is 
ample for a deightful shampoo. This cre
ates a wealth of rich, penetrating lather 
that thoroughly rids the hair and «alp of 
dust, dandruff and excess oil; and after 
rinsing, the hair dries quickly and takes 
on its former rich color and gloss.

Mrs. M. W.: Your blotchy, pimply 
skin proves that the blood is in a very 
unhealthy state and demands prompt ac
tion. Get 1-2 pint alcohol and in this put 
1-2 cupful sugar, 1 ounce kardene and hat 
water to make a quart. A tablespoonful 
before each meal ie the proper dose. This 
soon cleanses the blood of impurities and 
clears the skin of pimples, blotches and 
sallowness, as well as builds you up and 
gives you complete health and full 
strength. For a face lotion, see answer to 
“Mis. G.” ____

P. A.: You will find my quinzoin hair 
and scalp tonic very invigorating for life
less, itching scalps. To prepare, mix to-

CaD Main 2636
For Coal, Wood and Kind

ling — Gibbon &. Co.
This is the telephone number at 

he head office No. 1 Union St.

New York, Aug. 1—The price of clothing 
is going to be advanced next year. This 
increased tax on the already high cost of 
living is clearly indicated, merchants say 
Friday, by the prices named by leading 
producers of cloth, who have lifted the 
prices for the spring 1913 season from 
7 1-2 to 20 cents a yard higher than those 
which prevailed last year when the values 
for the past spring season were announced.

How much more the merchant tailor or 
the retail clothier will charge .the con-

Natural gas has revolutionized the in
dustrial end domestic economy of Monc
ton. Bt. John’s turn is coming.

|
We Are Now tTakieg Orders A

Spring Prices
■^Fer—

Scotch and Amer
ican Hard Coals

London, Aug. 1—Lady Constance Stew
art Richardson, daughter of the Earl of 
Cromartie and kin to many a noble house 
of England and Scotland, is to dance Sa
lome on Broadway, New York.

This latest plan of the accomplished 
but most unconventional young woman to 
startle society, is not a, plan to aid char
ity. She sails in a few weeks to appear 
as Salome as a strict professional in the 
production which is staged by Reinhardt, 
the great German “producer,” and which 
will be offered to the American public at 
the Victoria Theatre.

New York society has not yet forgotten 
the surprising appearances of Lady Con
stance a few years ago in the fashionable 
entertainments given for charity. Her 
daring dances * in scanty and filmy garm
ents sent gasps through even the blase 
audiences whom she entertained.

Since her return from America she has 
decided to go in for professional dancing 
and has done a turn at the Palace The
atre, where Miss Maud Allen set the fash
ion in lack of attire a few years ago.

Of course her friends here have long

i
<$>4 4 4

Th» astounding revelations in the New 
York police department explain the pre
valence of crime in that great city.

♦ 444 illsumer, because of the advances that have 
taken place cannot be stated accuStely, 
because there is every likelihood that the 
quotations just made will be further ad
vanced before the season is very old.

Cloth prices are higher for the next 
spring season, agents say, because of con
ditions over which the manufacturers have 
no control. They say that the most im
portant element that brought about the ^ Healthy, strong hair cannot grow under 
advance is domestic wool clips this year, "These conditions and what’, far more dis- 
being about 30,000 pounds smaller than a turbing the hair ,hat have will soon 
year ago The price of wool h« also gone (urn *rey and fall out. Then comes 
up abroad while mill owners say that the ,, pofmaTIIRP fïRFY HAIR" and high scale of wages and the ehorter work- , .. ,,ATJJRE, G , „ ,HAI, and
ing houra will also have their effect on the d*at H®8 Been Look about them, 
increased price of cloth.

Sir William Mackenzie says the war 
serious than many peoplemenace is more 

had thought. But Mr. Asquith says the 
danger is not immediate.

R. P.® W. F. STARR, Ltd.WHEN THE DANDRUFF 
BEGINS TO FALL 49 Smyths St - 226 Union St

You’ll know there is something wrong. 
No one with a healthy scalp has Dandruff 
—it" is not natural.

Since harvest workers are so much need 
ed in the west they should be able to 
make more reasonable terms regarding 
railway fares back to the east.

| 4 4 » 4
An Australian statesman coolly suggests 

that hie country seek immigrants from 
: Canada. Australia is just now Canada’s 

chief competitor in the mother country 
In the search for immigrants.

4 4 4 4
„ _ „ .. , , ,, . Quebec, Aug. I—A very important sale
The Hon. Sam Hughes should give some tjmj,er limits has just been put through 

attention to St. John. This national port here. The Laurentide Pulp company have 
utterly without more effective defences acquired a large tract consisting of 398

Iban is provided by steam whistles and miles of forests from the owners. Mes- inan -e v j sre. Calvin and Power on the upper St.
the fire alarm system. \\ ithm a few years jjawrence river. The Laurentide ' company 
R. John will have great public works of a]ready own over four hundred miles of 
maerial value, end it is worth while to territory in the district.

HARD COAL NOW DUE.
all Sizes

Order at once, as prices arc about 
to advance.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St
j Foot of Germain St ’Phone 1116.Nuns For The West

Montreal, Aug. 1—There was a crowd 
of several hundred Frënch-Canadians at 
the Windsor station today to bid farewell 
to a party of five nuns of the Carmelite 
order, who are going to St. Boniface, in 
the diocese of Bishop Langevin, to estab
lish a new convent. Of the five nuns, one 
was a daughter of Hon. Charles Marcil, 
late speaker of the house of commons, who 
was among the farewell party at the sta
tion today,

been used to being shocked by the acts_ of 
Lady Constance, who is always furnishing 
new sensations, but this idea of appearing 
in "Salome” has really taken away what 
breath they had left.

"What’s the zebra sulking about?” ask
ed the head keeper of the menagerie.

“He feels slighted. He’s about the only 
quadruped that hasn’t been mentioned as 
some sort of a political emblem.”—Wash
ington Star,

HEED THE WARNING-USE—
HAY’S HAIR HEALTH

Add to Timber Holdings (AEB&WffgDo not suffer

!"§• Pi 1 es?trNh 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. tide, a oox; lUl 
dealers, or Edam néon, Bates & Co.r Limitom 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 

and enclose to. stamp to pay Postage,

PILES I
Ate the acknowledged leading remedy for all Female 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wii. MartiM 
(registered without which none are genuine). No la<^ 
should be withbut them. Sold by all Chemists A Sto*c$ 
tHm“ Chan-fibssds# UUWUuMurAiMbMB

$1.00 and 50c at Drug Stores or direct upon re
ceipt of price and dealer's name, 
trial bottle.—Fill.o Bny Spec. Co., Newark, N. i.
For sale and recommended by

E. CLINTON BROWN 
Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.

Send 10c for

paper

xI

t

*
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That Summer Cough
So stubborn and hard to shake, 

soon disappears after a few doses
of our Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphite. ll is a great
tonic builder as well Try a bottle 

only 75c. the pound botde-

“RELIABLE" ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

GOLD
MOUNTED
INVESTMENT

Health and Beauty Helps
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN

•Kcey>R^bu Look iii$Yc mnf
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The business man who will spare a few minutes 

of his time to the photographer of to-day will 
please his entire family.

Make the appointment now.

THE REID STUDIOPhoneMein
1697 Cor. Charlotte and Kino St*.

S3k ,, 1

'M
'

<r

CHEW

GEORGES
for Sale fvervwHere
The RockCityTobacco Co. Ltd.

QUEBEC

%

Beaver Board
Is a Pure Wool Fibre Wall Board 

which takes the place of lath and plaster 
and makes unnecessary the use of wall 
paper for new and remodelled buildings.

Beaver Board is cream white in color 
and has a mat or pebbled surface admir
ably adapted to artistic decorations.

A carload just received, 
information and prices.

Ask for

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
MARKET SQUARE AND KING STEET

T
JMen's Patent 

Low Shoes
$1.50

Boys and Youths 
Chocolate Boots and 

Low Shoes
$1.00Regular Prices

$5.00 and $£.?0
Regular PricesSee our window
$2.00 $2. |)0each pair is mark

ed, size, and width,
*you can decide 
quickly.

\
Sizes, II, 12, 4, 5 
odd lots. We offer 
these Special to 
clear.They Must Sell

in
Mill StKing St Union St

Clocks. Watches a rad Jewelry
We ere «peciilùt» on CLOCKS and ere showing tome very attractive 

Bew designs in Mantle and Novelty Clocks — also a number of late pat
terns in 400 day. clocks.
OFFICE CLOCKS. HALL CLOCKS and BEDROOM CLOCKS . 
v Reliable Watches of All Makes and Guaranteed Time Keepers.

Fine Jewelery, The Pick of All Creating Centers.
mmmt ■

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers — 41 KINÇ STREET.

TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON YOUR HOLIDAYS 1
We have them from the vest pocket size upwards

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
, Cerner Mill Street and Paradise Row

Millinery For The Week-End
Ladies’ Soft Felt Hate for motoring, travelling and all outing wear. Two tone 

effects in saxe and black, tan and black, emerald and black, cerise and black, cardinal 
and black ; also solid colors in black, navy, tan, champagne, cardinal, saxe, emerald. 
These are very popular and comfortable hats for summer and are fetchingly trimmed 
with fancy feathers, wings, velvet bows, etc. There has been but a limited number pre
pared for this week-end and the prices range from $3.00 to $5.00.

BARGAINS IN TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED STRAW HATS
Ladies' Untrimmed Straw Hats. There are a few only of these hats which must 

be disposed of immediately and the prices are merely nominal to close them out. Each 
25c. and 50c.

Ladies’ Trimmed Straw Hats. The same thing applied to the few trimmed hats 
left and they have been turned into rather startling bargains for quick clearance. Each 
$1.00, $2.00, $3.00, $6.00.

There are also several trimmed hats which have been reduced to only 79c. each.
. Millinery Selon, Second floor.

NATURAL GAS 
EL PROVE 

GREAT BOON
Great Economy and Greater 

Convenience is Verdict 
of Users

1

WE ST. JOHN MAY EXPECT
Solves Problems of Cheep Ught, 

Heat and Power—Using Forty 
Percent Leu Quantity at $1 
Per 1,000 Less Cost

i
(Monçton Tranicript)

The introduction ot natural gas for do
mestic purposes in the City of Moncton 
is now a reality. It has been talked a^out 
for years, hut at last the natural gae is 
coming into fairly general rise locally. Up 
to Saturday night some 200 families have 
installed natural gas here and' the result 
is without a single exception, so far as re
ported, absolutely satisfactory. All dirt 
annoyance from cinders, the bother of or
dering coal and getting it into the house; 
or the purchase of wood and the bunt
ing around all day for a man to cut it 
up are factors of the past. All the woman 
in the house has to do is to turn the jet 
and light the gas with a match. In the 
summer time the thrifty housewife has 
suddenly discovered that ironing day which 
was one of the banes of existence, because 
the heat remained in the stove for so 
many hours afterwards is now no longer 
a bane because the natural gas is turned 
out the moment the heat ceaaes to be re
quired. This, of course, is in a household 
where electric irons are net used. The 
same conditions of convenience will apply 
to the winter time as well aa to the sum
mer only increasingly so.

There has been considerable talk around 
the streets because one establishment 
claimed that the cost of natural gas was 
greater than the cost of coal and discon
tinued using the gas. In the economical 
use of natural gae a great deal depends 
upon the installation, the type of burners 
knd appliances uaed and the condition of 
the boilers.

Other business establishments have 
found the natural gas economical. Take 
The Transcript office for example. It has 
five type setting machines and a melting 
furnace, all consuming gse for heating pur
poses. Formerly it used artificial gas and 
now it is using the natural gas. This of
fice finds that its average consumption of 
natural gas per day is about 40 per cent, 
less in quantity, where a# the price charg
ed is thirty-eight cents net as against 
tl.35. The reduction in the quantity used 
is due to the fact that the thermal units 
or heating power of the natural gae is 
greater than that of the artificial gas, thus 
the quantity consumed is reduced materi
ally as well as the price. The actual ex
perience of The Transcript in melting a 
pot containing about 280 pounds of metal 
is a reduction of the time required by 
ever 80 p. c. New, when it is remembered 
that the melting requires more or less la
bor -in watching, the economy does not 
begin and end with the consumption of 
'gas or the price. The saving sa against ar
tificial gas is certainly over 80 p. e. in 
cost for the same service beside* increas
ed efficiency.

The Transcript gives its own experience, 
because it is an independent experience, 
but take the case of the Moncton Tram
ways Electricity and Gas Go. itself. Its 
average consumption of coal during thirty 
days for power purposes coat $1,420.60. 
This consumption of coal was under boilers 
used to generate power for the manufac
ture of electricity. A few days ago it in
stalled a proper system of burners and 
was enabled to ascertain the actual sav
ing. The consumption of gas during thirty 
days under boilers totaled 7,361,000 cubic 
feet of gas, which at fifteen cents 

makes a charge of $1,102.85per m.
or a saving to a private firm with 
the same consumption of gag and coal 
compared of $317.85 per month or about 
25 per cent. The saving on the year would 
be close on to $4,000, apart altogether 
from the labor required in shovelling the 
coal in and taking the ashes away and 
cleaning. An additional factor which the 
manufacturer and engineer will appreciate 
is the increased efficiency of the boilers. 
Neither of the illustrations given here pre
sent a saving so great as that claimed 
by Messrs. Abrams Brothers.

At Hillsboro it is understood that the 
Albert Manufacturing Co. is shut down 
for the balance of the week to permit the 
installation of natural gas in all depart
ments of its extensive plant. It will never 
if it can help it burn wood or coal again.

PAUL GILMORE AT THE 
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

Popular Romantic Actor Returns 
in Strong Dramatic Offering, 
"The Havoc"

If he or she possesses a spark of ani
mation or enthusiasm for all that is good 
in drama and attends the performance of 
“The Havoc” at the Opera House this 
evening by the Paul Gilmore Co., and is 
not carried away by the intensity of the 
story, the splendid acting, elaborate cos
tumes aud magnificent scenic effects to be 
found in the production, he or she must 
surely belong to the most blase class.

Mr. Gilmore will be welcomed back to 
St. John in no mean manner, and it is 
pleasing to know that he will be seen in 
his Lest character, “The Havoc” enjoyed 
a very successful run in New York last 
season and in the hands of Mr. Gilmore 
and his company critics say it loses» none 
of the interest which made it so renown
ed a drama by the original cast.

The seats are selling rapidly for the en
tire engagement, and intending patrons 
should make their reserrations known im
mediately. A special matinee will be giv
en Saturday.

RIGHTEOUS INDIGNATION
Little Ruth was the youngest daughter 

in a very strict Presbyterian family that 
especially abhorred profanity.

One day little Ruth became exceedingly 
exasperated with one of her dollies. In hei 
baby vocabulary she could find no words 

ress adequately her disapproval ofto exp 
dolly’s conduct.

Finally, throwing the offending dolly 
the room, she cried feelingly:

"My gracious! I wish I belonged to a 
family that sweared!”

across

PRESBYTERIANS TO 
RAISE MORE» 

MILLION MARS
v j

Attractive Week End Specials->dl - J

FOR FRIDAY, AUGUST 2ND
Big Budget For Next Year—-Rev. 

D. C MacGregor Will Help 
to Raise the Amount Needed - First cut in price on best 

Lingerie Dresses
Shadow Lace 

Allovers
for pretty Yokes and 

Collars

Toronto, Aug. 1—It has been definitely 
decided by the executive committee of the 
Presbyterian Board of Social Service and 
Evangelism to appoint ‘Rev. D. C. Mac
Gregor as the temporary secretary of the 
Finance Board. Mr. MacGregor, who is 
associate secretary of the Board ,on Social 
Service and Evangelism, is a man of high 
executive ability, and as secretary of the 
finance hoard he will have large responsi
bilities.

His duties will be to act as the central 
secretary of the board end to co-operate 
with the committees of the various syn
ods in raising the revenue of the church 
for this year. The task will bq a heavy 
one, as this is the year of the million dol
lar budget.

It was stated last night that no radical 
change with regard to the raising of 
funds was at present being contemplated, 
the intention of the board being to carry 
on the work in much the eame manner as 
last year, but on a larger scale. Mr. Mac
Gregor will, of course, act in conjunction 
with the executive of the finance board.

He ws« appointed at the request of the 
executive, when, after holding several 
meetings, no decision with regard to ap
pointing a permanent secretary was reach
ed, and will hold the position until De
cember let. It is expected that by this 
time a permanent official will have been 
appointed and Mr. MacGregor will resume 
his sociological work. He will probably 
take up his duties at once, but this will 
be definitely decided today by the execu
tive of the finance board.

Anyone interested in pretty lingerie dresses, each with 

/ome dainty touch of its own and the best quality, will get 

the advantage of reduced prices tomorrow, August 2nd. 

Come early for choice.

;

Nothing daintier for yokes and 
making the new “Robespierre" 
collars. Shadow lace allovers

95c., $1.26, $1.60 yard.

s-
-1

Not sent on approbation. 
Prices $8.98, $8.78, $7.75, $9.90

No exchange.

Augiist
Hosiery

Ladies’ Sheer Silk 
Lisle

Reductions on stylish Sicker 
Coats

Utility coats of linen pongee, silk repp, mercerized repp, 

etc’., in linen color, cream or white, 

the better quality and are now to be sold at a discount.

Not sent on approbation.
Prices $4.40, $5.90, $7.95, $9.90.

For Friday another line of very 
fine mercerized lisle thread hosi
ery, as fine and sheer as silk. 
They come in black only.

38c. pair.
Try 3 pairs for $1.00.

All these coats are of

No exchange.

AMBITION TO POSE 
AS HERO COSTS 

POLICEMAN HIS JOB
Ladies’ silk boot hose in tans

Extra strong half bleached Linen 
Table Cloths

only, to wear with low shoes. Re
markably pretty stockings for 
price.Providence, R. I., Aug. 1—The deeire to 

become a hero and gain a little newspaper 
notoriety caused the downfall of Patrol
man Charles H. Gay of the Knight street 
station this morning, and be was* dishon
orably discharged by the board of police 
commieieonera.

Patrolman Gay patrolled a post on 
Broadway and on the morning of July 20 
at 2.15 o’clock he began firing his revolver 
in the air. When reinforcements from the 
station arrived in answer to a telephone 
message stating that an officer was haring 
a desperate battle in a yard on Broadway 
he told the lieutenant that he caught two 
men in the act of trying to force an en
trance into the house at 459 Broadway 
and when they found they had been dis
covered they attacked him. He said he 
fired five shots at them and they return
ed the volley. He also claimed lie was 
painfully injured and was taken to the 
Rhode Island Hospital.

Gay was examined by Dr. Clifford H. 
Griffin, police surgeon, before going. to 
the hospital and again after he was taken 
to the above institution, but no marks 
could be found upon him. It finally was 
decided that he was faking and he was or
dered to report for work. Saturday night 
Gay was requested to appear before Chief 
of Inspectors Constant S. Horton and af-

Friday 49c. pair. You get more real strong linen 
in these cloths than we have ever 
seen for the money. Will wear 
for six years. Size 64x82.

$1.45 each.

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS

Pillow Slips 
and Sheets. 

All sizes
READY TO USE

Large lot of little kiddies plaid 
topped socks in4ans. White or 
light colors.

Friday 12c. pair.

F. W. DANIEL <8b CO.
Corner King and Charlotte StreetsLondon House

WHY SHE WEPT.
A lodger said to hii landlady, “I as

sure you madam, I am ao much liked that
I never left a lodging but my landlady 

shed tears.”
“Perhaps,’ said she. “you always went 

away without paying.”

TRAPPED.
“She's in a frightful dilema.”
“How so?"
“Why, Jack proposed to her last night 

and insists upon having an answer before 
she will have time to learn whether Tom 
intends to propose,”

ter being questioned thoroughly by that 
official and Inspector James Ahern he ad
mitted that he fired the ten shots and 
that the story of the two men was a 
myth.

Gay was appointed to the police force 
June 16. 1911. He is twenty-nine years 
old and lives at 28 Wood street.
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

Stores Open Friday Night Until 10 O’clock‘d Close Saturday Afternoon at / O’clock
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Friday and Saturday

Whitewear
Specials

79c. Night Drew, one row linen lace 
insertion, edged Hamburg embroidery, 
beading and ribbon.

69c. Skirt, two rows narrow lace in
sertion, one row wide lace insertion, 
edged wide lace., The proper width for 
the prevailing stiyles.

98c. Prinœea top, wide frill em
broidery on skirtl waist edged neck and 
sleeves lane and tibbon.

New Black
Silks

Black PrinoeuetMeseaUne for waists,
suits, dresses, 20 to 122 inches wide, 7je., 
86e., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.85 yard; 36 
inches wide, $1.20 yard ; 89 inches wfde, 
$1.40 yard.

Black Pailette for suits, dresses and 
waisft, 36 inches wide, per yard 95c. 
end $1.25.

Black Peau da Bde for waists, dress
es and suits, 20 to 22 inches wide, per 
yard 75c., 85c., 95c., $1.00, $L10, $1.25, 
$1.45, $1.65 ; 36 inches wide for coats 
and mantles, $2.20 yard.

Black Taffeta, chiffon finish, for 
suits, waists, dresses, 40 inches wide, 
$1.50 yard ; 43 inches wide, $1.85 yard.

Black Corded Mantle Bilk, suitable 
for coats and suits, 48 inches wide, 
$3.00 per yard.

Black Faille Français for- mantles, 
48 inches wide, $3.60 yard.

Black C. B. Batin for linings, 24 
inches wide, 70o., 75c, 80&, 95a, yard.

Black Duchesse Satin for linings, 22 
inches wide, $1.35 a yertL

Marini Satin for linings, guaranteed 
for two seasons, 27 inches wide, $1J0 
yard.

Bilk Department, Second floor.

Final Clearance Sale of Boys’ 
Wash Suits For Friday 

and Saturday

»

The boy cannot have too many wash suits, they ■ reduce the 
amount of wear on the regular garments, and with a good supply the 
little chap will always look spick and span and feel cool and com
fortable.

This will be an out and out clearance as the room is required 
for other lines and the prices have been made exceptionally low as 
mothers wil see when they examine the bargains.

Wash Suits in Russian style for the most part, many of them are 
traveller’s samples made in Prints, Gingham, Chambrays and Linens.

............per suit 27c.
per suit 48o., 52e„ 69c.

X“- T

1 lot in 4 year size only , 
A few sizes,....................I Wash Suits trimmed in pretty combination colorings, braids on 

collars and cuffs. Some suits button to the neck, others are made 
with sailor collars. These garments are the balance of onr regular 
stock, fresh new goods in Prints, Linens, Chambrays, and Galateas, 
representing decidedly tempting bargains.

t.

S'

il.35 Suits, .... sale price $1.00 
1.85 Suits 
2.50 Suits, .... sale price 2.00

, « $ .95 Suits, L... sale price $ .75
L65 Suits, ,.... sale price 1.30 
2.10 Suits, .... sale price 1.65

sale price 1.60

Boys’ Clothing Department,

linn
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-----------RATES.------—
One sent a word single In

sertion; Discount of 38 1-8 per 
«eut. on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad- 
Tanoe—Minimum charge, 25e.

•PHONE
Tour A<L to Main 2417 

Before 2:9Q p.m. 
jfud it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-

■ as
S

Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More, People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada,;

W j.$
\

AUCTIONSMORNING LOCALSWANTED—MALE HELP HELP WANTED—FEMALEI SENATE APPROVES 
' TREATV TO REGULATE 

FISHING IN NFLO.

TO LETPLATS TO LET■ «

------ OSTRICH
____\ FEATHER?

| Worth $3.00 Each

Price 75c Each While They Lai
Don’t Miss This Chance I

F. L POTTS - 96 Germain Si

rrfO LET—Two flats, one 7 rooms, one 4. 
— rooms. Apply 179 Brittain street.

78003-15.

TJOY WANTED — To learn the drug 
"*-* business. Apply “6a"lol,” care Times 
office. 7745-8—3.

VVANTED—A nursemaid, highest wages 
paid. Apply mornings 19 Horsfield 

7754-8—2.

mo LET—Store it 197 Union street im- 
mediate poaeeesion, present lessee leav- 

833-ti.

Coal advanced twenty-five cents a ton 
in St. .John yesterday in all grades of 
hard. Soft coal remains unchanged.

At a meeting of the Church of Eng
land Synod at the church institute last 
night it was decided to arrange for a 
summer school for Sunday school workers 
to be held next year at Rothesay.

A large gathering of pleasure seekers at
tended the picnic of St. Columba’s Sunday 
school at Westfield Beach yesterday. The 
mprning and afternoon trains were well 
filled and a delightful time Was enjoyed 0» 
the grounds.

Ï
% street.ing the city

mO LET—Furnished flat, central locality, 
gas, bath, hot and cold wafer. Apply 

H. P., care. Times office. 17686-8—5.

fTO LET—Flat on ;Gh«rles street, No. 38, 
u 8 rooms,' hot and chid water; can be 
ieen at any time. r *, .7673-8—5.

t>OY WANTED—To learn the clothing 
business, and to make himself gener

ally useful. Henderson & Hunt, 17 and 
19 Charlotte street. 7746-8—5.

VyANTED—A young lady to take gener- 
T al care of offices and halls, 245 Union 

street, corner of Brussels. Apply at 
Dr. Maher, 527 Main street.

rpO LET—Very reasonably art club room 
on Union street; cau be used lor 

business or other purposes; also piano 
for sale, oilcloth almost new. 'Phone 
1647-41. ,

once, l
Washington, July 31—The senate foreign 

relations committee today agreed to recom
mend the ratification of a treaty, signed 
July 20 by the United States and Great 
Britain, promulgating fishing regulations 
in Newfoundland waters. The treaty car
ries out, with some modifications, the 
methods of procedure recommended by 
The Hague tribunal, September 7, 1910.

The treaty provides that all future laws 
or rules for the regulating of the fisheries 
of Great Britain, Canada or Newfound
land, such as relate to the time and method 
of taking fish shall be promulgated and 
come into operation within the first fif
teen days of November of each year. At 
ten year intervals a change in the date 
may be made the subject of negotiation 
and if necessary of submission to a com
mittee.

After the promulgation the United States 
is given forty-five days in which to object. 
The objection may be submitted to a per
manent mixed fishery committee. This 
committee is to consist of three others, 
appointed for five years, one of whom shall 
be an expert from Great Britain and one 
from, the United States respectively. _

The recommendations of the board of 
The Hague tribunal regarding the deter-, 
mination of the limits of days enumerated 
in the award was adopted in so far as. they 
related to the bays contiguous to the ter
ritory of the Dominion of Canada. It was 
expressly asserted that the two nations 
understood that the award did not cover 
Hudson Bay. It was further agreed 
delimitation of bays on the Newfound 
coast, whether mentioned in the. recom
mendations or not, did not require present 
consideration.

7756-8-3.
t»OY WANTED—Apply Horace C. 
-*-* Brown, 83 Germain street. 23—tf VRUANTED—At once, dinning-room girl, 

* * Elliott Hotel; light work; good wages.
1122—tf.

fPO LET—Work-enop or storage. Apply 
x Mrs Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.

tao-tf.
if WO LET—From August .1st- modern flat 

■*" 15 Main street, hot water heated, gas 
end electric lights. Apply on premises. 

1107-t.f.

•• ' FURNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. For 
* information, 'Phone Weet 20.

. „ SW*

rpO LET—Vunntted or unfurnished com- 
fortabte modern flat, eight roma, cen

trally located; hot water furnace, electric 
light, etc. Address “Ncetrebor,” P. O. 
Box <26.

WANTED—At once, a bright, active 
’’ young man to work our Accident De
partment of Insurance. White & Calkin, 
107 Prince Wm. street. 7083-8—5.

:
■ÇVrAN TED—Strong girl for general house- 
’ ’ work; good wages. Mrs. Belding, 270e 
Germain street. 1121—tf.

After several postponements the A, O.
., No. 1 division, held their -excursion 

up river' last night. The Caileton Cornet 
Band marched from the King Square to 
the wharf at Indiantown. The steamer D. 
J. Purdy .took up a large number of peo
ple who were soon out of the thick fog 
prevailing about the city.

Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Godsoe left on the 
Montreal express last evening for Den
ver, Colorado, where Dr. Godeoe will at
tend the Supreme Lodge of the Knights 
of Pythias. Before returning home they 
wil visit Chicago, Omaha, Colorado 
Springs, and Pueblo. H. P. Ganter of this 
city will also attend the grand lodge con
vention.

The fire department was called out 
about 2 o’clock this morning for a fire in 
a house occupied by William T. Smith 
and John W. Jamieson in Celebration 
street. The fire was extinguished before 
any,great.damage was done.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson, who 
was in the city yesterday left for West- 
field today for a confirmation service and 
will be at Gagetowii on Sunday and on 
Monday will be at Public Landing for con
firmation, returning to Fredericton on 
Tuesday. ,

P. J. Mooney, one of the contractors in 
charge of the work in King street, said 
yesterday that it would depend largely 
upon the weather as to bow long the 
street would be closed for the street care. 
He said that he had 100 men at work and 
no time was being lost.

J. Hardwell, a member of the Railway 
Commission, said yesterday that nothing 
would be given out regarding the decision 
in the matter of the limits in St. John 
for the free delivery of express parcels 
until he had reported his finding to other 
members of the commission. Mr. Hard- 
well in company with V. G. R. Vickers, 
general manager for the Atlantic division 
for the Dominion Express Company; W. 
H. Burr, general traffic agent, and Record
er Baxter left the city last evening.

John Barrett of this city, who went 
west with a herd of eastern cattle for ex
hibition purposes, sends word that the 
herd have been successful in all showings. 
In Winnipeg and Brandon they captured 
every first class prize, together with the 
sweepstakes prizes offered in both cities 
for the best herd of cattle in Canada. 
There are eighty ip the herd.

I BOOMS AND BOARDING H.
T>OY WANTED for factory. Apply Cor- 
-*-* ner Clarence and Albion streets.

1109 t.f. Young Man
Here Is Your Opportunity!

XVANTKD—A Cook. Apply with refer- 
” ences, Mrs. David Robertson, Rothe- 

7730-8-6.
rPO LET—Furnished rooms, 76 Sydney 

street. 1120—tf. eay.J
WANTED—Man to drive delivery team. 
vv W. S. Knowles, 360 Haymarket Sq. 

106-t.f.
"ROOM TO RENT WITH BOARD—In 
■L*' private family, 137 Broad street.

7569-8-5

WANTED—Competent maid for general 
housework, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. W. P. Broderick, 8 Germain street.
1171—tf.

With a small cash capital you can 'o. 
the most modern and best equipped to
bacco business in this city. At present it 
is a great paying preposition and has un
limited chances for future growth. The 
present owner must leave for Montreal t< 
take over larger interests there. Don’t let 
this golden opportunity slip by! Get es 
tablished, in a paying business of youi 
own. Investigate at once.

WANTED—A young man with experi- 
" ence as an accountant, to take charge 

of office, stock, etc., permanent position 
with good salary to the right person. 
Write particulars of previous employment, 
etc., to P. O. Box 348. 1090-tf.

TX7ANTED—An experienced Grocery 
’ ’ Clerk, and Teamster. Apply at 100 

Princess street. 1026—tf.

FURNISHED FLAT TO LEf—Furnieh- 
•*- fiat of five rooms (no bath), well 
suited for small family. Rental 618 per 
month. Address B. B.. Times office.

608—tf.

friO RENT—Furnished room, pleasantly 
situated, 32 Bridge street, north end.

7724-8—6.
VyANTED—Ladies to devote all or part 
” of time to outside work. From $10 to 

$25 per week, according to time given. Ad
dress C. P. C., care Times.

i ;;
T1URNISH ED ROOMS TO LET in priv- 

ate family. Apply 305 Union street.
7728-6-6

"FURNISHED-ROOM—iÜêctric Light, 7 
"L Charlotte street. Apply evenings.

7727-8-31.i : IpLEASANT FLAT— Corner King and 
Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 

bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West. —tf.

rj.IRL for General Housework. Apply 57 
Queen street. 77293—6.

The Cigar Box/7J.IRL to help with housework; 1 Elliot 
K Row. 7717-8-6.-I OO MEN WANTED for hard labor; 

x also concrete mixer and men for all 
kinds of trade wages $1.76, $2.0Q, $2226, 
$2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co. 27 Delhi 
street. 1021-tJ.

[ OCKSMITH, V. S. Thome, 57 King 
Square. 8-2.

"DOOMS AND BOARD. Mrs. Kelley, 
"*•*' 178 Princess street. tf.

mO LET—Furnished room with dressing 
room and running water, 28 Coburg 

street. Enquire mornings.

197 Union StreetSUBURBAN COTTAGES TOs
YX7ANTED—Girl to care for children; 

28% Cliff street. 7706-8-6.LET

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS7307-8-26 housemaid want-YyANTED—Competent 
” ed, healthy and of good appearance; 
work light, no washing done on the prem
ises. Best wages will be paid to capable 
woman. Apply in person to Manager 
Neal Institute, 46 Crown street. IPhone 
Main 1685. 1116—tf.

IPO LET—At Brookville, selft-contained 
house, 8 rooms. For further particu

lars, apply 136 Charlotte, or 'Phone 1648-
T ODGING8, 168 Union, Corner Charlotte, 
■*“* ’Phone 742-11. Mrs. McDonald.( thatII. 7603-8-2. land

UPRIGHT! ^yANTED—Boarders, ITS Charlotte St. 
752G-87.

FOR SALEr

.. FLATS WANTED1 yUANTED—Kitchen Girl. Apply Mrs. 
I * McAfee, 100 Princess street.

1044—tf. PIANOSmO LET—Two front rooms with hoard. 
x' No. 1 Elliott Row. 7439-8-5. niENTS FOR SALE—Apply J. T. Mc- 

•*" Goldrick, Lower Cove slip.
7812-8—15.

I -

OVER ÏHE WIRESAy ANTED — For occupancy Sept, lit, 
small flat, centrally located, modem 

improvements. Apply Box 11, Timee.
’■ 521—tf.

FURNISHED 
x ■ House.

rooms to let. Adams 
1077—tf. rrlRLS. WANTED—Experienced pants 

operators and finishers; also girls to 
work on overalls. Apply L. Cohen, 212 
Union street, entrance Sydney.

sa
FOR SALE—Building lots, Cliff street, 
■U adjoining Carvell Hall;’’large shade 
trees on property. Geo. Carvell, King 

7807-8-3.
$4.00

A MONTH

Sir William Mackenzie, head of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, arrived in 
Quebec yesterday from England. He said 
that interest in Canadian affairs in Eng
land was most active at present and there 
was much speculation on the naval prob
lem. He also said that the war scare 
was 
thought.

Wm. Condland and Bert Willis, of Detik- 
erville, Mich., while riding to London, 
Ont., from Sarnia late last night were 
thrown from their automobile and crush
ed to death.

Judge Wallace, in Halifax yesterday, de
cided against Harry and Copel Webber in 
their fight for extradition, and committed 
both fugitives to be surrendered to the 
United States, allowing them fifteen days 
to remain in Canada.

Hon. J. D. Monk, minister of public 
works, in Quebec yesterday, gave an em
phatic denial to the report that he was 
intending to quit the Conservative party 
on the naval policy.
Pictou, N. S., and large crowds of people 
turned out to join in the greeting. Mayor- 
Primrose read an address of welcome and 
a reply was given by the Duke. The gov
ernor-general unveiled two tablets in the 
Old Academy buildings, one to Sir John 
William Dawson, and the other to Rev. 
Thomas MacCullough. The tablets were 
erected by the N. S. Historical Society.

Washington, July 31—A new revolution 
has broken out in Nicaragua. The captain 
of the United States gunboat Annapolis 
at San Juan Del Sur today advised the 
navy department that Managua, the capi
tal, was attacked on July 29 and is now 
cut off from communication.

Ottawa, July 21—Starting in October, 
Hon. T. W. Crotliers, minister of labor, 
will make a tour of the maritime prov
inces in the interest of his department.

rpO LET—-Double rooms suitable for three 
“Ll young men. Address “A. M.” careor three unfurnishedW^mIfôr'îîght homexeepiug;no chil

dren. State particulars and terms; can 
-J. B..” Times Office. 23-tf.

23.Times Office. 7606-8-3.street.
WANTED—Boarders and lodgers. Apply 
*’150 Germain street.

TX/ANTED—At once, two experienced 
’v dining room girls. Apply Wanna- 

m&ker’s Restaurant,. 101 Charlotte street.
1113—tf.

FOR SALE—Rabbits, old and young. Ap- 
ply after six o’clock at 180 Duke St.

7741-8-7.: A good way of buying a Piano 
if you do not feel like fully decid
ing now, is to rent one for six 
months and then buy it. Yoi 
can come here and choose a new 
Piano, assuming no responsibility ■ 
beyond giving the trifling sum 
agreed qpon—$4, $5, or $8. Yon 
can keep it as long as you wish, 
and should you decide to pur
chase after a few months, we will 
allow from the price all the rent 
paid.

AND BOARDING-23 Peters 
514—tf.R°n. serious than many peoplemore

LOST FOR SALE—Two second hand 35' h.- p. 
•*- automobiles. Send for prices. Second 
hand carriages. Twenty new and second 
hand express wagons. Four rubber tired 
family carriages. Edgecombe’s Factory, 
115^City Road. 'Phone Main 547.

ptlRL WANTED for General Work, 
Prince William Street. 7684-8-

276pLKASANT ROOM 3 Elliott Row.
T OST-On Main street, the 26th, $10 
-L* bill. Finder please leave at 156 Queen 
street; reward.

to Ot-MAID—Good wages.(CHAMBER 
tawa Hotel.

F OSMAN HOUSE, Woodman’s Point, 
Westfield, is open for summer board

ers, team attends trains. Yachting parties 
or Moonlight Excursions could also be ac
commodated, at Short Notice. ’Phone 48-29.

jjoOMS WITH BOARD, 62 Waterloo

1119—tf. 7682-8—5.

YXTANTeD—Two salesladies. Apply The 
2 Barkers, Princess street. 1114—tf

T/UANTED—Plain and fancy ironers. Ap- 
’ * ply American Steam Laundry.

XX7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ * Apply 73 Sewell street. 7649-8—3.

Y\7ANTED-yQirl for general housework; 
* * small famijy, no washing; $15 a month 

to competent; r$elp- Apply, vith reference, 
to 153 Douglas avenue.

T OST—On the 26th, between King Square 
and 23 St. Patrick street, a Child’s 

Ring, with letters J. D. Please leave same 
at 23 St. Patrick street.

DOR SALE—A lady’s bicycle, almost 
■*" new, with coaster brake, etc. Tele
phone Main 1479.

FOR SALE at Red Head, about seven 
•*- acres of good timothy hay. Apply 
Mrs. Osborne, 76 Sydney street. 7605-8-2

,

tf
?

778-t.f.T OST—A piece of hand embroidery for 
hat. Finder could leave at Timee ot- tmo LET—Large back parlor, suitable 

for two young men, with or without 
hoard. For further particulars, apply to 
114 Carmarthen sweet, between Prince* 
and Orange street.

PROTECTING THE CHILDREN.
The curfew law goes into force iasFred- 

ericton today, and the police have received 
orders to enforce it with vigor. BeirsPianoStorefice.

FOR SALE—Motor Boat, 20 foot long, 
■*" 5% Ferro Engine, canvas top, cush
ions, etc. Will seat 10 persons. Everything 
in good order. Will be sold cheap. Apply 
to George R. Wetm°re, Renforth. or care 
Baird & Peters. 7613-8-2.

T .OST—Small gold monogram pin with 
the letters I. M. M. on round plate. 

Finder will please call at Asepto Store, 
cor. Mill and Union streets. 722—tf.

i .
88 Germain Street.

TJVURN1SHED ROOMS TO LET—Ap- 
■U' ply Mrs. Smith, 56 Brittain street, 
top floor. 677—tf.

i '.NE LARGE Furnished Room, electric 
lights and ’phone; 06 Dorchester 

street.

V

Gnat Bargains al Hally's
VX/ANTEDe^Competent maid for family 

* * of four,,zi’Phone Mrs. Jeffrey, Rothe-
y.-29- - ’ ________________ Steamer “Premier”

Is Now on Her Regular Route

TpOR SALE—About 40 acres standing.
grass. Apply M. Walsh, 232 Hay- 

market Square, Main 1476.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES1 sa
7583-8-2. VX7ANTED—A competent housemaid and 

* * cook; no washing, with references. 
Apply in evenings 198 Mount Pleasant 
Ave. 1053—tf.

Men's Suits, running from $5.00 to
$20.00.

Ladies' Dresses, all qualities, colors 
and styles, from $1-50 to $5.00.

Great bargains in Shirt Waists from 
45c. up.

Ladies’ Outside Skirts, latest styles, 
$1.90.

All kinds of cotton from 5c. to 10c. 
a yard.

Great bargains fin Gents’ summer 
Furnishings.

Great bargains in Boots and Shoes, 
25 per cent. off.

We guarantee our price cannot be 
beat in this city, 
yourself.

-i
XT AN WANTED—The undersigned

wants ah honest, ambitious man in 
each city and town where not already suf
ficiently represented. Previous experience 
unnecessary. We will tealch you the busi
ness thoroughly by mail-and assist you to 
stkrt in business’ for yoursffif as our local 
representative. Splendid' opportunity for 
a man without capital to. get into big pay
ing business for himself and become inde
pendent for life. The National Co-Oper
ative Realty Company, C 1390 Marden 
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

FOR ' SALE—Spleridid business opportu- 
•*" nity for party with small oapital and 
good references to take o*er busineea and 
lease1 of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

FOR SALE—A snap; party leaving city 
will sell his Edison Phonograph 100 

Records and cases. Outfit cost $90.00. Price 
$38.00. Address “Edison,” care Times.

rhWO FURNISHED ROOMS-ln private 
A’ family; electric light, steam heat, 
bath. Nice locality; terms moderate. Ad
dress “Lodgings,” Times Office. 23—ti

BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED’S 
POINT. KINGS COUNTY,. N. B.

Beginning Monday, June 17, leave KeedV 
Point every week day at 7 a- ns. and 4 p 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in thi 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’cluc; 
Suburban from St. John, and in the ever 
ing after the arrival of the Sussex trai 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leavin 
Rothesay for Reed’s Point and intervenir 
stops, after the. arrival of the 1.15 Subu 
ban from St. John. Departures tf» 
Reed’s Point Saturday afternoon is eoo 
after 4 o’clock as possible.

1 XlVANTED-rAt once, girl to help with 
* * housework and care of children; noFOR SALE—Speedy Motor Boat, twenty 

foot long, 6 H. P. Engine, in good 
condition, and only run short time; for 
particulars apply to E. H. Flewwelling, 
Perry Point, N. B.

A FEW kxnJNTLEMEN boarders can be 
A accommodated at 41 Sewell street. objection to colored girl, best of wages. 

Mrs. R.’ R. Home, 24 Paddock; Phone 
1803-21.23-tf. 1074—tf.

gOARDING—44 Kxmcuth street. VX/'ANTED—Girl for general 
* * Apply Edward Hotel.

7354-8-2. housework.
1018-t.f.54-t.f.

F.UREKA Cyclone Bug Death is guai- 
an teed to rvill Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, 

Mothe, Ants and Insects of all kinds. Be 
sure you get the green can. One-Half pint 
can witt- small sprayer 25c. at Colwell 
Bros., 61-63 Peter street.

DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
*•*’ Princess street. 066—-tf. MART GIRL WANTED, good wages. 

Henderson’s Restaurant, 439 Main 
street. I1013, FREDERICTON MARKETS.

Gleaner:—Eggs were selling at 25 cents 
per dozen and butter sold at from 22 to 24 
cents per pound. Lamb brought from 75c. 
to $1.25 per quarter and mutton sold at 
from 8 to 10 cents per pound. New pota
toes made their first appearance in this 
morning’s market and sold for $2 a bushel.

L
W/ANTED—Waitresses; also good smart 

* * appearing girl as clerk in confection
ery store. Apply Bond’s Cafe, 90 King 
street. 990—tf.

Call and see for

Sterling Realty Ltd.
Properties bought for spot 

cash.
For Sale—Lot 50x100; price 

$300 00 1
To Let—Bam 43 Hilyard St. 

rent $2.00 per month.
Properties Sold on Easy 

Terms.

FOR SALE- -AH kinds of Nails, Spikes, 
■*" Putty and Window Glass at Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores,-170, 172 and 174 Brussels street.

^jPLEiNDU) Opportunity for^anyone wijt

without capital. Stotje and all accessories 
lor barber husinese to let; at 47 Brussels 
Street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Afiilin», 221 Union street.

T. HATTY $50.00
REWARD

1X7ANTED—A working housekeeper for 
* * a family of five. Apply in person or 

if not convenient write. James Anderson, 
Torrybum, Kings Co. 674-t.f.

88 Haymarket Square.
V! /AREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 

and children’s coats; ladies house- 
dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

I
VVANTED .— A competent housemaid 
” with ' references. Apply in evenings 

198 Mount Pleasant Ave. 1063—ti-
WANTED FRESH

CREAMERY BUTTER 
BUTTERMILK

CERTIFIED
MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGS

i FOR SALE—25 H. P. Leonard Steam 
Engine, only In use short time. In 

perfect order. Apply P. O. Box 363.
760—tf.

:( MONEY FOUND
TVANTED—A small flat, centrally locat- 

* ed by October 1. Address Box S.R.
7810-8-5.

The Fernhill Cemetery Cc 
will pay a reward of $50 for It 
formation that will lead to th 
discovery of the parties wh 
are disfiguring the foundatlo 
of the monument at the Sout 
entrance to Fernhill Cemeter 
Grounds.

XX7ANTED-4-A general girl. Apply 
* * McAfee, 100 Princess street.

1044—tf.

Mrs.

rpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the wbrk of a $25.00 

machine. Price $150. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 

, High Class Brass Sin Work. Print your 
own price tickete and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. 1 buy and sell second 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
73 Geriuain street, opposite'Bank of Com
merce. ■

care Times.J. W. Morrison,
Phone 1813-31 èS 1-2 Prince Wm. St.

FOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chaire, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Address Box D. 
W„ Time* office. 1502-ti.

VX7ANTED—Position as piano player. Ad- 
- dress Player, Times office.

\X7ANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
* * ply ed- Hazen street. 1045—tf.

7756-8-3.
TTOUSEKElEPEft wanted, middle aged 

woman as housekeeper, 310 Duke St., 
1009-t.f.

XX7ANTED—Steady work for horse and 
*’ sloven; would prefer wholesale house. 

’Phone Main 1466-12 or 1479. tf.

YXfANTED—People to buy REt) ROSE 
* * FLOUR, because it is not excelled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in bbls of 196 pounds, half barrels, 
98 pounds and bags of 24% pounds.

era.AGENTS WANTED W. E.
4 Farmers Daily and Produce CoDANT MAKERS 1 Do you want to bet. 

-*■ ter your position? We have situa
tions. for firrt class hands at the best 
prices. Enquire at once. Gilmouris, 68 
King.st eet. 991—tf.

FIRE INSURANCEWANTED—We have an un-A GENTS
uaual premium proposition- every per

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd.. 228 A3 
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf.

Phone 2624 - 681 Main St. 7753-8-5
A STRONG tariff company entering ibis' 

field, and offering a liberal contract, 
is open to receive applications for its, rep
resentation at St. John and district. 1 Ap
plications will be treated confidentially if 
desired. Address “Tariff,” Times Office 

1106-t.f.

FARMS FOR SALE. ■
\X7ANTED—At once, cook and laundress 
’’ for Carter’s Point. Highest pay. 

Apply Womens Exchange, 158 Union St.

\X7ANTED—Two smart girls to work at 
” Sea Side Park ice-cream parlor. Ap

ply T. J. Philips, 213 Union street.
747—tf.

aasaotn
A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
** home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Cenr.<la today. No 
outlay necessary. Acpiy B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street Ottawa. 1254—tf.

V\7ANTED—Steady work for horse and 
^* sloven; would prefer wholesale house. 
’Phone Main 1466-12. t.f.

t-
FARMS AND COUNTRY PROPERTY 
D We are headquarters for New Bruna- 
vick farms. 200 to select from.

SUMMER COTTAGES, for rent or sale 
easy terms.

BUILDING LOTS. Large country lots 
it Ononette and Cedar Point. Full particu
les from Alfred Burley * Co., 40 Prince* 
rtreet. t.f.

ALLA DVERTISER requires situation as 
bookkeeper, good experience, state 

wages paid. H. E. Smith, Sackville, N. B.
1078—tf.

e • e

wanted aboardJA GENT'S—100 per cent, profit. Brandt's 
A Automatic Razor St.-opper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world lbs 
seller. Every man wants on*. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terns. N. È. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson

WANTED TO PURCHASE rjJRL WANTED in confectionery and 
ice-creanl store. Apply T. J. Philips, 

213 UnUm street. 748—tf.
i WANTED — Young man, employed in 

’ * office, store or factory, who has large 
connection to look after land office in 
Fairville in the ovening and after hours, 
$40.00 to $50.00 monthly can be made. Box 
I, care Time*. 1046—tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off cio’. lung, loot wear, fur coats, 

jewelry# diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, gun», revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write II. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street ; ’Phone Main 2362*11.

J^lTCHÈ  ̂and Dining Room Girls ^want- 
Mill eEdtreeUPP X 745-tf. ’street N. Y, 

17-24.
PIANO MOVING.

>.
WANTED—Ceok, Dining Room Girl; 
vv - also general girl. Apply Mrs. F. B. 
Roberta, Fairvale P. 0., Rothesay, N. B.

TX7ANTED —ChamW maid,
VV Hotel. ________________1

WANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
’ ' Winter Port Restaurant, Weet End.

460—ti.

EXCURSION
DATE

AUG.
12thand 28th

WANTED —A Catholic agent to sell 
’ ^ Catholic goods. Address J, L. Cum- 

isky, Box 04, St. John.

VXTANTED—At onco, two first class coat 
^ * makers and a pressman. Steady em
ployment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 23—tf.

XX7ANTED—A girl to work in Union 
* * Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. E.

264—tf.

fkRDERS taken for piano, safe 
v ture removal. All kinds of expre* work 
ind general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, 
H St. Patrick street. ’Phone 2836-11.

426-t.f.

and fnrul-

FARM
LABORERS

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
Victoria 

981—tf.HORSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Three new houses, gas and 
"*• electricity, hot water or hot air heat
ing, laundries, seven and eight rooms, 
beautifully finished. Easy terms. Select 
building lots in St. John and Lancaster. 
Fenton Land & Building Co., Limited, 
Robinson Building, Telephone W. 57.

7622-8-3.

TTORSES FOR SALE, 32 
street.

Frederick 
1081—tf......... .4UZUMI IN WESTERN CANADASTOVES WANTED--A girl tor retail dry goods 

» * One with experience preferred. Good 
salary to the right party. Address Box 
W„ Dailv Telegraph 347—tf.

Apply at 179FOR SALE—A horee. 
*• Brussels street.I Z3.00D LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 

u well repaired, will *11 cheap; 
new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels 
’Phone 1308-11. H. Mille»’.

WATCH THIS SPACE
>FOR SALE—Large freehold property, 

•c' 224 Brussels street. Fur particulars, 
apply 14 Cliff street.

COAL ANL WOODMONEY TO LOAN -roa-
! FURTHER PARTICULARSENGRAVEBli

TVTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
curities Stephen R. Buetin, Barrister, 

6? Princess street
St.■RESIDENCE FOR SALE—190 Queen 

^ West End, formerly owned and occu- 
Nice. ’Phone 215-32

CCOTCH ANTHRACITE, Book your or- 
tier early to insure prompt delivei-y 

James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street. Tele
phone 42.

IRON FOUNDERS 203—« F- C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
J- gravers, 5fl Water street. Telephone W. B. HOW ARB, B. P. A, C. ?. R-, ST. JOHN, N. B.pied by the late Capt.

ÏTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

nanager, West St. John, N. B. Engin- 
ten and Machiniste, Iron and Bra* Found-

1047-t.f. 182.
TBOR SALE—New home, partly finished, 
" on Woodland Road. Will sell cheap. 

Apply 36 Protection street, West.

HAIRDRESSI1’ 0
What 2k Will Buy ai The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 109 Princess St, 111 Brussels St, 443 Main St and 248 King St, West End

One Pound Pure Cream Tartar 25c Pieced Dish Pans, 25c. 7 Bam Borax^Soap 25c. jj&tt b^Fami"- Flour $5.80 p

6 Packages Washing Powder 25c. Barrel.
Half Dozen White Cups and Saucers 25c Ohariott, best Manitoba Floer, $6.46*-$ 
Half Dozen Plates 25c. Barrel.

T3 AIRDRESSING—Miss X. McGrath, ;
124 Charlotte street, New York Cirad- 

uate Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and q Pound Ground Ginger 25c. 
Scalp, etc., (electrical)); Manicuring, Hair 
Work a Specialty; ’Phone 1414-31.

7054-10-10.

ENAMEL LETTERS
(.levered Sauce Pans 25c.
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment 25c. 
8 Bara Barkers ’Soap 25c.

SOAVENGE!?
F.NAMEL LETTERS supplied, St. John 
*-* Sign Co., 102 King street; Phone 576 One Pound Pure Pepper 25c.

I One Pound Pure Mustard 25o.AAOR REMOVAL ot Ashes. 'Phone 2319-31 
L J), Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79,tf,
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COMMERCIAL - IMPOSSIBLE TO FIRST FOX RANCHER IN -•

81nT One 
little 

boy put 
it justr right 
when he said : 
“My! But 
ain’t Kellogg’s 
easy to eat !”

6OOP MY KDNEYS" PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDI 'A'A

NEFF YORK STOCK MARKET
sar68 Prince William St.. Those. M1808 da

IF YOU WISH TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
LIST IT WITH US

1 .V'rZLTi'/- rLV Benjamin I. Rayner the Originator of
World » Greitert Kidney Cure N„w RipreSCOtS Mil-

lions of Dollars — Some of the Prob
lems of the Rancher

Quotations turnished by private”wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's Corner), j 

Thursday, August 1, 1912.
Practically everybody in Toronto knows 

I Professor J. F. Davie. For years the elite 
! of that city has taken lessons from Prof.

I Davis in the art of Dancing and Deport-
We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 

Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences, Farms. YaS
a 521?il \ÉfSL

WÊà
o ! ment.J I Hie constant activity gradually weaken- (Charlottetown Patriot)

st«l cd hie Kidoey*’ which calamity threaten- | About a mile {rom tbe village of Alber-

SiisSWas&Sh- • K*—* £ I™ *“ ;59% I 563 Church Street, Toronto, Ont., ! magnificent view of the X ortnumberland 
December 29th, 1911. Strait, and the Kildare river may be seen, 

“I want to say that “Fruit-a-tives” is ' stands one of the most handsome stone 
my only medicine, and has been for tbe 'residences in Prince Edward Island. It 
past five years. Previous to that, I had js built of island granite, set in cement, 
been troubled with Rheumatism and Kid- presenting a finish, which is as unique 
ney Disease, and had taken many rented- as it is attractive.
ies without satisfactory results. Noticing j This is the palatial home of Mr. Ben- 
the advertisements of “Fruit-a-tives” I i jamin I. Rayner, one of the most success- 
adopted this treatment altogether, and as fu; f0x ranchers in Prince county, 
everyone knows. I am now—and have Recently, the Patriot reporter, paid a 
been since taking “Fruit-a-tives’’—enjoy- visit to Mr. Rayner's home. He found 
ing the best of health.” the proprietor busy directing the opera-

J. F. DAVIS. tions of his farm hands, who were engag- 
Tf Rheumatism or Kidney Trouble is j ed at the hay. Although, a very busy 

making you miserable, take "Fruit-a-tives” !man, he kindly furnished some very in- 
and get well. teresting facts to the Patriot, concerning

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. <an industry which is doing much to make 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price the name of this fertile island known to 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. the world.

Mr. Rayner may be termed one of the 
fathers of fox ranching in this province

He be-

No Sale No Commission aa the foxes with a little touch of silver, a 
little sprinkling of silver hairs, than the 
pure blacks. The average weight is from 
twelve to thirteen pounds. Some have 
gone as high as nineteen pounds, but he 
would prefer the medium sized foxes him
self. The life of the fox on the island 
ranges from eleven to fifteen years.

Ninety-eeven per cent of the foxes 
breed now, when they are a year old, 
and Mr. Rayner maintains he was the 
first rancher, to have tbe animals bred at 
that age. They are generally fertile for 
eleven years. The largest litter that he 
has had on his ranch is seven, the average 
being four. The percentage of lose of 
young—three days after birth—is compar
atively small* unless accidents happen.

Mr. Rayner «elle hie breeding stock out
right, giving a guarantee, that if an an
imal dies through accident, he will loan 
another, until the purchaser secures a lit- 
ter> If, in a reasonable period, it is shown 
that the female does not bear young, he 
will replace her with another. So far, he 
has never sold e female fox that has 
proved sterile. ”1 believe the breed I have 
the most prolific in this province,” ' said 
Mr. Rayner. This year, with one excep
tion, every female sold has produced a 
litter.

The young arrive ae early as March 
5th, and as late as April 20th. Practically 
all his stock were sold this year, before 
they were born. The price, Mr. Rayner 
saps, was over eighty per cent higher than 
the previous year. "This year, he says, 
they are bound to be still higher, ranging 
from $12,000 to $15,000 a pair with a writ
ten guarantee, of course, that they are 
pure bred island stock. Mr. Rayner says 
that only once hae lie sold a silver fox out
side the island, for breeding purposes, and 
the purchaser had poor luck, the animal 
having been accidentally killed by being 
caught in the crotch of a tree.

One great factor, in assisting in develop
ing the industry here will be the introduc- 

what are known as pure silver foxes. For tion of outside capital. On th'e very day
! the past few years he has had nothing but we visited the ranch a fur expert from
I silver foxes of the very best quality. He the United States, representing capitalists, 
j has sold in the past a number of pelts was willing to invest $40,000, if he could
in London and New York, but no pelts obtain the proper stock. '

! have been sold recently, as business on the Mr. Rayner believes that it will be ‘a
.............. ! island is now confined'to the sale of breed- number of years yet before the busmew

1 m„ animals. gets down to the selling of pelts. Other
Another indication of the growth of St. jj,. p>,yner wag one 0f the first of the provinces are just now beginning to take 

John is the fact that the duties collected ranchers to yield to the demand of the up the industry.
at this port during July, 1912, were $41.- people and sell stock for breeding pur- In a paper read Before a meeting of
246.94 in excess of the amount collected po$ea Damé Fortune smiled on him, pros- the American Fur Breeders’ Association at 
in the corresponding month last year. In perity came his way. and lie is now one Washington. D. C., in the fall of 1911, Mr. 
the marine department there were 1.001) tlle wealthy men of the island. Rayner stated that last year there were
more vessels and steamers, little and big, j ]n a(yition to the five ranches above 200 fine dark silvers, 300 light silvers and 
entered thon in July last year. 'mentioned, he is now building another in patches, and .perhaps very light silvers,

The amount of duties collected was partnership with Mr. Frank Bovyer at crosses and reds.
$134,620.06 for July, 1912, While $93,373.12 Bunbury. in Queens county. Mr. Rayner’s The total skin value in 1911. was about
was the total for July, 1911. ' father and his four broth£Vs. Louis. James, $550,000, and current prices of breeding

are ali in the buei- stock made them worth at least $1,500,000, 
but lie believed the industry could not 
purchased outright with twice that 
amount.

This year Mr. Rayner estimates that 
there are 400 fine dark silvers, genuine 
island stock in this province and about 
1.500 imported animals, whilst the value 
of the industry has doubled- since 1911. 

In discussing the site and the construc-
.... , , , , ____ ■ ucv .... „-e------  — ------- - tion of a ranch, Mr. Rayner did not fav-

■ ,1° 'a! TVenu! °l i' :i,, v 'X : Mile being about three feet in the ground or board shelters or cement bottoms for
m he St. John bank clear ngs. tor the :to prpyent inmate, {rom burrowing, and p(,na. The former arc ’practically bake
week ended ' c.nrrpennnrlimi 'turned in at right angles about two feet 0ven8t and the latter keep the water from
as against $64. ,720 m the corresponding ;from the top to prevent them from climb- draining off and often cause the death
week o last year, the huge gam of $649,811, ,jng ovm. This Alberton ranch which Mr. o{ foxes from drowning,
more than 100 per cent. |Rayner takes great pride in. and through »*Xo diseaee,” he gays has broken out

j which the writer was shown, contains among the foxes, and if ranchers guard
■eight or nine pens, four of which are at agajnst over feeding, they should always

* < ■*, ,w- ,. r»i , n. present occupied by foxes. As we came }lave healthy stock.
Ale* P' ' vntan8' f° B,a't Rlvcr’i rC" ! alongside the inner wire enclosure two of Tt ta);c(l at least a year for a man to 

turned last Friday from lalga.), "here ;the ljttle animals came running towards , how to handle foxes, but like every 
he has been since last fall, wh*i he went M Rlyner in answer to his call. They 

173 ,v".,the fa™>. '“borers excursion : / the variety known as dark sil
l-3 ] Mr. Watl.ng has been following carpen-, almoat black, the tail being tipped

; tery in Calgary since harvesting was over. | white
Tie is quite contented to come back to|\.Th foxee," „id Mr. Rayner. “were 
tins province and Work or, the farm, where Mevch 25, and I value them now
life is much pleasanter than in the vaunt- < nm . ..

;ed west, and results equally good. ’ j A?\ve w_ent through the ranch we ob-

1 served a full-grown male fox in a pen 
J by himself. ‘ That animal." he said, “is ft mafi

TFT MF Yftll la vear 0,d and tl’” ,,irt of a 'îSPÜ!1**1 percentage on his investments.Lb I 1*1 C jLll U Iuvl this year.” f would not take $20,000 for Needl4s to sav, Mr. Ràvner is not amit-
1 TnriTIIC&IT AC UV lllim- Mr- !U>n" is tb/ ,nv,ent” °f an ten with western Canada fever. His fox 
A iKtAIMtNl Ur IrlY jm’Pro'i’d fox-house or kennel. It has a rlnching busineea is now on such a stable

; pitch roof, provided with ventilation, is bj^ia that he has enough applications in 
riTADDH nine CDCC l-louble boarded and papered and built very ([) k him filling orders for ten years, 
vAl AKKn LUKE iKEE Strongly in order to resist the possible at- t,ut jg jf the applicants do not get eup-

tempt of sneak thieves to enter. As a d elsewhere He ha8 received as high 
further precaution against robbers, traps ^ $22,000 for a single pair of foxes, and 

|are set all around the house, and woe be- jt jfl jte sgible that pven this uniwual 
' j tide the thief who gets his foot caught in maximum mav he exceeded.

lone of these powerful trap's. He is there Hmv many he has sold within the past
j until he is released, or else saws his own (w() yeaV8 ]ie djd not state, and he modest-
leg off. . ly refrained from giving the value of hie

Close to the ranch is a pond which Mi. ranchce Hp is alg0 an enthusiastic gener- 
Rayner formed by damming up A creek. farmer prides himself on his pure bred 
This pond provides a flow of water to catt,e an(, owns ^veral hundred acres of
operate a hydraulic U“d splendid land in Prince county, besides a
m connection with ‘ “ residence and barn, which are valued at
sewerage system., with which the house ^ T,)e r(,9ldom.(. hae aM (hr con-

j!* r,rov,d,ed' ,[ p7 “ „ veniences and appointments of a mansion
large and modernly equipped barn w Inch „ow installing
'is thus supplied with a constant flow of ™ n lant o( hie own.
; water for the stock I '.s pomb 8hoilld men tl.rn their eyes to the
ner has stocked with t.ouC He intend, Weet-, when thpy have the ex-
utilizing it soon as the reservoir for the of what Benjamin I.

■fire Protection system which will be m- R”P hM accomp1,shed.
Stalled in connection with the taneh. 

i So interested have the people become 
[in the industry in that section that there 
ale twenty ranches alone in the vicinity 

! of Alberton, all established within three

We have aIf you are in the market to buy, call and see us. 
large, well assorted list of desirable properties. Amalgamated Copper .. 83% 

Am Beet Sugar 
Am Car & Fdy..
Am Loco.. .. .
Am Sm Sl Ref ..
Am Tele A, Tele 
Am Sugar..
An Copper.. ..
Atchison...............
Balt & Ohio XD............. 110%
B R T..................
C P R...............
Ches & Ohio..
Chic & St Paul.
Chic & N West 
China Copper..
Con Gas...............
Erie......................
Gen Elec.............
Or North Pfd..
Gr North Ore..
Itn Harvester..
Ill Central XD 
lnt Met.. >. .
Louis A Nash.....................158
Lehigh Valley.,
Nevada Con..
Kansas City So
Misa Kan A Texas............27
Miss Pacific......................36%
Nat Lead.
N Y Cent
N YOnt S West................
North Pacific.
North A West

83%
7114. 70% 

. 59% 59%
43%43%43%
84%83% 84%

WE OWN AND OFFER

MARITIME NAIL CO., LTD.,
145%
127%

145%145%
126% 127

41%41%41%
107%
107%

.107% 107%
107%

92%92%92%
CARRYING io PER CENT6 PER CENT TEN YEAR GOLD EON'S.

SINKING FUND.
DATED 1912, DUE 1922. DENOMINATION $500 
INTEREST PAYABLE MAY 1st AND NOVEMBER 1st. 

REDEEMABLE AT 105 PER CENT.
The Company earned in 1911 over three times the bond interest and 

amount required: for Sinking Fund each year.
Extensive extention and improvements are necessary to enable the 

Company to handle ite largely increasing business.
We fully recommend these bonds as a high grade investment security. 

PRICE 100 PER CENT AND INTEREST.

271% 275% 274%
81%81 81%

105%.105% 105%
139% 140139

32%3231%
144%144%. 144
36%30 36

182%
141%

182182
110% 141

43%43%43
123.120% 121
130%133% 130

J. C. MACKINTOSH $ CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, - - -
Halifax.

20%20% 20%

REAL ESTATE NEWS and began about the year 1897.
.lieves that Mr. Benjamin Haywood was 
’the first real pioneer. He had raised two 
! litters from black foxes which he had ob- 

Fred C. Jones has sold his residence, 271 'tamed on the farm of Mr. Rayner’s father, 
Princess street, but the purchaser and j Silas Rayner. of Kildare, but did not raise 
price paid is not known at the present ' them to* maturity,' selling them to Mr. 
time. ! Dalton, about the year. 1889. At that

G. K. Badgeley, one of the owners of time the pioneers did not dream of the 
Courtenay „ Bay Heights, who was in the subsequent immense fortunes to be made 
city yesterday, said that there was still a jn the business. Mr. Rayner began first
steady movement iir St. John real estate, with red foxes. These he sold after keep-
The most pressing need is for the street ing them only a short time. He then sf- 
railway to run out to the outlying dis- cured from Gulpin. Ont., two males and 
tricts. one female light silvers or good crosses.

Mrs. Mary Corkery lias sold to Bruce He did ’not retain the crosses very long, 
S. Robb her freehold property number 75 however, because purity of breed was his 
and 77 Brussels street. The lot is 40 by motto.
150 feet and contains a three and a half ; About the year 1897 he bought his first
story building in front and a two story pajr 0f pure silver foxes from J. S. Gor-
dwelling in the rear. don. Then he gradually added to his

There have been many inquiries at the lanch. getting one pure bred the next 
52% real estate offices for property on Brus- vear from Mr. Charles Dalton, and so on. 
71% reels street lately, but owing to the large until ho has at the present time five 

D3 |proportion of the street which is lease ranches in Prince county, all stocked with 
49 ] hold there ha* been but little freehold
on ! property on the market.

158%158
168%168%167%

British Visitors Representing Big 
Shipbuilding Firms Consider 
Subsidy of $400,000

21%21%. 21% 
. 24%ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Montreal, Fredericton, New Glasgow.
24%24%

27% 27%
3728%
59%59%58%

116% 116% 116%
32%32%

(Halifax Chronicle)
Two gentlemen, representatives of Brit

ish shipbuilding firms, recently visited 
Halifax for the purpose of looking into e 
proposition to establish a shipbuilding 
plant at thja port. The visitors were 
taken in hand by the Board of Trade, at 
whose invitation they came to the city, 
and were shown everything possible to en
lighten them on the splendid facilities at 
Halifax for the building of such a plant.

Several yeans ago the city of Halifax 
secured legislation to empower the city to 
grant a subsidy to a company that would 
locate a shipbuilding industry here and the 
total subsidy that the company would re
ceive would be $400,006. The act pro
vides that to receive the subsidy the com
pany must establish a plant that was cap- , 
able of turning out 20,000 tohe, a year, and 
also - have a marine engineering plant in 
connection with it.

The gentlemen who visited here how
ever. had other ideas on shipbuilding than 
the framers of the act. and with that ex
ception were favorably impressed with the 
proposition. They went deeply into the 
general plan of the harbor and the prop
erties obtainable, and also the source from 
which the raw material could be obtained. 
The proxjmity
well as ' other materials that might lie re
quired was a point very much in favor of 
Halifax, and tile Board cf Trade hopes 

’b’ that in the very near future there will be 
16 something stirring along the line of steel 

shipbuilding.—Halifax. .Chronicle.

125%
118%
125%

124% 
118% 
123% 
116%

Pr Steel Car......................35%
165%

125%
118%
123%
116%

*enn
People’s Gas 116%

33%38%
166%Reading.............

Rep Jr A Steel 
Rock Island..
So Pacific.. ..
"Soo".............. ..
Sol Ry...............
Utah Copper..
Un Pacific.. .
U S Rubber..
U S Steel.. .
U S Steel Pfd
Virginia Chcm........................
Westinghouse Elec . . 80

Sales to 11 a.m.—196,400 shares.

106
27 2725%■ 25%25%

110%
151%

. 25% 

.110% 

.150%
111%
151%MIT DEATHSV - PROVINCIAL PERSONALS . 29%2929
62%62% 62%I

.116% 169% 
,. 52% 52%
.. 70% 71%
.112% 112%

170%The death of Robert Moss occurred at
He was

Fredericton Gleaner:—Major and Mrs.
Leverett DeVeber and Mies Moore, of 
Newburyport, Mass., are visiting at their 
old home in Marysville with William -De
Veber. Mrs. A. E. Trites and Miss Elean
or Triths left by C. P. R. this morning 
for their home at Salisbury. Mrs. John 
Bond and children, of St. John, are guests 
of Mrs. T. V. Monahan, at the Barker 
House.

Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. Howard E. 
and Mrs. Abner Trites left this afternoon 
on the C. P. R. for Moosejatv, Saak., to 
visit Mis. Trites’ son, Barrett, who lies 
very ill in the hospital with typhoid fever.
Mrs. H. G. Wadman and son Lester went 
to Charlottetown on Mqnday to spend a 
month visiting friends. Miss Irene and 
Berna Corbett returned home this after
noon after spending the past two weeks 
visiting in Summerside and Charlottetown.
Miss G. M. Gillis of Charlottetown, who 
has been visiting Mrs. Wadman for the 
last few weeks left for home on Monday.

Mrs. R. C. Williams and children left 
Sackvijle on Monday for Boston to.join 
Mr. Williams, who holds the positron as 

of the Bank of Nova Seotia there.
They were accompanied by Mrs. William's 
parent*. Capt. and Mrs. McQuarrie and 
Miss Lila McQuarrie.

G. Harold Brown, organist of St. An
drews's church, Westmount. who is in 
England at the present time, lias 
awarded the degree of A. R. C| O.—Asao- 
ciate Royal College of Organists, having 
passed all the prescribed examinations for 
the degree. Mr. Brown is a native of Sus
sex, and a brother of Mus. G. N. Palmer, Bell Telephone ..
of Moncton, and was at one time a resl- C R R............................
dent of Moncton, when he was organist of l)om Canners...............
St. John’s Presbyterian church. Cement..................

Earle McNutt, son of Collector L. C. Crown Reserve.. 
Maenutt. of Fredericton, has entered the Can Cotton.. . 
law offices of Gregory & Winslow, where Dom Park.. .. 
he will study during the summer months Laurentide .. 
and contemplates entering the Dalhousie Mexican Elec..
Law School at Halifax this fall. Mr. Mac- Ottawa Power..
nutt is a graduate of U. N. B., having won Packers.................
the Douglas medal for his essay on “Brit- Porto Rico.. ..
islt Essayists.” Penman's..............

St. Andrews Beacon:—Miss Sutherland Riehileau A Ont.. ..
r>f St. John is a guest of Mrs. Fred G. Rio..................................
Andrews. Mrs. Edna Maxwell and her Rubber ...........................
sister, Mies Ethel Clinch, have started for Soo Rails............. .. ,.
Camroee. Alta., via Woodstock. T. A. Sawyer Massey.. ..
Hartt, M. P., is at Creelman, Sask., and Scotia Steel................
expects to leave there today, eastward Shawinigan......................
bound. Mrs A. R. Slipp and family, of Soo Rails.........................
Fredericton,.are occupying the F. A. Stev- Spanish River..............
enson cottage for a few weeks. e j Steel Co. of Can..

Mrs. Elizabeth Perkins, of Rolling Dam, [Twin City.......................
has gone to Beverly, Mass., for a two j Cement Pfd................
months’ visit with her son, George Perk- Penman s Pfd.. ..

• Rubber Pfd.. .. 
Sawyer Massey.. .. 
Scotia Steel Pfd. 
Spanish River Pfd.. 
Dom Textile Pfd..

his home^iu Hampstead last week, 
eighty-one years of age and is survived 
by two eons, two daughters and five grand- 49%

89%children. The funeral took place at Oak 
Pont on Sunday last. iBIG INCREASE IN BUSINESSNew York Cotton Market.

12.65 12.52 12.52 ! 
12.89 12.72 12.65 j 
12.97 12.79 12.73 
12.89 12.77 12.65 
12.89 12.81 12.78 
13.09 12.87 12.81

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat-

July................
September..
December..
May................

Corn—
July................
September..
December..
May.. ..

Oats —
July................
September .
December..
May..............

Pork—
September..
October.. .

The death of Rev. Francis E. Klaudcr, 
C.SS.R., occurred in Annapolis, Md., re
sulting from pneumonia which followed a 
heroic rescue of one of his parishoners. 
A young lady had fallen into the river, 
tnd the priest, seeing her danger, jumped 
In and rescued her. On reaching shore 
he refused to take off his wet clothes, and 
the following day he was seized with 
pneumonia. He was one of the bcat- 

< known missionary priests in the country, 
tnd waa for several years bead of the Re- 
dem^torists’ College in Saratoga Springs,

August.. 
October.. 
December 
January.. 
March.. 
May.. ..

.. .. 92% .........

.. .. 93% 93%
...........95% 95%
...........99% 9*%

of the coal and steel, as i

was the total for July, 1911.
The increase m trade it was figured - Archibald and Elijah 

thus would be 50 per cent over the euv- ne;g pj, father having a splendid ranch 
responding month fast year, and there 's'on the old homestead in Kildare, 
every indication that the growth will lie : jfr R»yner removed to his present 

1 “ ' I premises about a year ago. and Ills xvsi-
finished last fall. His ranch 

is situated a stone's throw from the door. 
'It covers two acres and i* constructed 
I after the most modern principles. The 
'standard fox wire, cedar posts, and the 

„.r>rv best material throughout are used, the 
Fur the ' wire being about three feet in the ground

N.
72

John Pye, jr„ of St. Andrews, passed 
to his rest on Sunday mOrnirig. He was 
the second son of J. R. Pye, and for sev
eral yeans had been a partner with his 
brother, Nelson, in the wheelwright busi- 

i. He was married a little over a year 
ago to Mies Frances Ross, of Boston. He 
ia evyived by his wife, father, mother, 
brother end three enters.

The deeth of John Rigby, second 
of Mr. end Mrs. Edward Rigby, Bayside, 
occurred at Chipman hospital, St. Steph
en, on Thursday night, under most dis
tressing circumstances. On Sunday he 
went in bathing, and it ia thought caught 
cold from putting on damp garments. He 
was only 23 yeàrs old.

68
57%
58% lpermanent.

FOR COUNTRY OR.47 .... ' | dence was
3332% 32% BANK CLEARINGS DOUBLED ;manager
34%
36%

. 34% 34%
. 36% 36% RAINY BAY WEAR18.60 18.00 18.00 

18.10 .....................son

been
Montreal Morning Transactions

(J. M. Robinson & Sons' Private Wire 
Telegram I.s'i

Bid. Asked. 
163% , 
274% |

..162 THE EAST IS GOOD ENOUGH. 
(Chatham Commercial )..274% 

... 67 
.. 23 Hp;' ïMre. Willard Ingalls, of Grand Harbor, 

Grand Manen, is dead. The deceased is 
survived by her husband, three sons and 
three daughters.

3.30.3.30
other business, a man is learning all the 
time, as different cases require different 
treatment. One good attendant is capable 
of taking care of fifteen pairs of foxes, 
but he must devote his whole time to the 
work.

Mr. Raynor is quite sanguine as to the 
prospects of the industry. Even when it 
ie down to a ftir selling basis, he believes 

at present prices, can make a big

.135
195.............. 193%Laboratory of the Official Analyst . for 

Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, Halifax, 
N. B-, March 28th, 1899.

Messrs. Dearborn A Co.:
Gentlemen,—1 have examined a sample 

of DEARBORN’S PERFECCT BAKING 
POWDER, and find it a Pure Cream Tar
tar Powder, FREE from Phosphates, 
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious 
ingredients, and to test 13 p. c. Carbonic 
Acid.

9*2% 94& *
157 159%
102 103

.. .. 76% 79
57 58

' -117 i.116%

' > *
147 MS
86

151156%
42 43

93%92%
(Signed)

MAYNARD BOWMAN, B. A., 
Government Official Analyst.

(For the sake of comparison, we give 
the Official test of Royal Baking Powder, 
which w 12.74 per cent.)

IN BUSY AMHERST.
The building operations now* going ou 

in Amherst will total over $200,000.

155%165%
1731150%

6059%

SBB -v ^
\27 2S

107 108
0590%
8887%

101
‘07'ins.

. .. 95%
.. .120

ILevi W. Goodiell. town' marshal og St. 
George, left last week for Augusta. Me., 
where he lyjll take untn himself a wife, 
Miss Jane Murray, daughter of Mrs. Jas. 
Murray, rtf St. Andrews road.

Yarmouth Times—Prof. F. P. Day and 
Mrs. Day, who have been the gueets of 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Killam, Milton, 
returned to Fredericton on Monday morn
ing.

125
9392

102 1101%

Ritz-Carleton Hotel 
Company of Montreal

Wall Street Notes,7
ii(J. M. Robinson & Sons* private# wire 

telegram.)
New York. Aug. 1—Americans in Lon

don firm. 1-8 to 3-4 higher.
Halifax Recorder:—Miss Kathleen Mon- ! (■ p Hp o 3-8.

aghan leaves on the Maritime Express to- ; ]iank of" England rate unchanged, 
morrow for a fortnight’s visit to friends in ! journal of Commerce cotton condition 
Moncton and St. John. ; ie 77 5 again*t 81.3 a month ago.

Halifax Chronicle:— Professor Walter! pub]j0 service commission authorizes : 
Muipay. whose arm must lie sore from the ! Rrie to iseue $2,100,009 gold equipment ' 
hearty hand-shaking of his many friends. 0’|,ljgations[
glad to see him back in the Halifax once xVebaeh 'sells $2,560.W receivers certi- 
inorc leaves today for New Brunswick, fic„tee to Kul,n Loch & Co. 
and fears he cannot lie here for the Dal-, gt pau, djrector, wi!l meet today and 
liousie corner stone laying and the Mem- j a uoruln ia CXpeeted.
onal lower opening. He lias a business j Harriman earnings are expected today,
engagement in T oronto which will keep , penna june cerninge ire P;-».
him in the city for some days and he is j ( jro,g #|, |i||M ,n,.re„se 7 3.581,426; net
due to be hack in the west on August 20 ; „ ]jm increase $2.564.-193 

Sydney Record:—Mim \\ enthernead, of.
St. .John is spending a couple of weeks ! 
in the city.

I a
LIMITED

.It1st Mortgage Bonds m

:The hotel is situated on Sherbrooke 
street, opposite the Mount Royal Club, 

of the choicest sites for a hotel in
s

MAY ROBINSON IN A NIGHT 00T 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE MONDAY

one
Montreal. The building will contain a 
ball'room, restaurant, grill-room and palm 
garden and *240 bedrooms, and sitting- 
rooms, each bedroom being provided with 
a bath. Recognizing the imperative de
mand for increased and better wreotmno* 
tiation to meet the needs of a growing city, 
and mole especially in Montreal where 
the hotel accommodations are not what 

would expect, in the Premier City of

■

1 “Why is the island so well adapted, for 
' fox-ranchingf” Mr. Rayner was asked.
! He replied. “Because the seasons are 

our winters and
1 Will Take Any Case of Catarrh No Matter 

How Chronic, or What Stage It Is In, 
and Prove ENTIRELY AT MY 

OWN EXPENSE, That It 
Can B: Cured.

"When the curtain rises on the first 
act of that delightful comedy. “A Night 
Out," bv the May Robson Company at 
the Opera House next Monday evening, 
patrons may safely settle back in their 
seats for one of the most pleasing even- 

entertainments seen at the Opera 
House for many a day. 
too well known to need any comment here; 
suffice to say that she never has had a 

charming vehicle than “A Night 
Out." which is as rich and dainty an of
fering as can he imagined.

Humor is blended with a certain touch 
of sympathy for good-natured “Granmum" j graph:
especially after she has returned from a j Further to develop our old-established 
night at tile “Red Light District," with line-, between Halifax, N. 8.. and London 
the boys. 'and Liverpool, a new steamer of special

The scenic effects, especially in the first | design for passengers and cargo is in 
act. are really gorgeous and something en- j course of construction al the Harbor Ship- 
tirely new to local theatregoers, while the i yard. G. IV. .and will he pla cd on the 
costuming ia typical of all Miss Robson s-sailing berth within the next few months, 
productions. i It i* intended to augment this service by

Interesting announcements will he made building two more cargo and passenger 
in tomorrow's papers concerning this most |steamers for the increasing Canadian trade, 
important engagement

1 almoat of equal length.
falls with sleet and rain, are very Suit-

i able for fur-making.
1 Owing to tlie absence of alkali in our 
■soil, tin: fur takes on a length and gloss 
|not secured in any other part of the 

For instance, the fur of a Xew- 
Nova Scotia fox is coarse

delivers acceptancePresident Taft 
,speech today.

According to reports that
rm,rv,. w Flint XT'S : Wilson will favor a gradual reduction of

-ru . L’.l ..n.'v 'i, r-UvUt : the tariff. Curing Cntarrah has been my business ! world.
The man age will take pace - ■ . q’he probabilities of the car b-iween { . yca|., and- during this time over one,foundiand or

( Lurch, Halifax, at 2 o clock. ,t«iv Turkey being ended is of great Lm on (wntv bare come to me from all land brittle.”
gust I. of M'ss Alice Leedliain. daugli ■ t , t)„, financial >v-« 1 Tile con t'.„ ;and for treatment and advice. “How do you regard the importation of
ter of Mrs. Leedham to .ohai M * ; tinu„, adviln,, in „ is very en- '■{.%,original. I cure the disease foxes from the mainland?" Mr. Rayner
son of Alex. Lloy of easkstoon fmmer V matter to the street and higher j, / tirat curing the cause. Thus my com- was asked, lit seems that large numbers
of Dartmouth, Rev S. J. ttoodroofe « >» L^* fo* the Stee, atuc!vS lrc confidently ' j.incd ................. enrta where all else fails, arc coming into this island this season.
omcidte. ... I predicted. » , tvutc to you in just a few one shipment recently consisted of forty-IdT L uZ.\ WOTv* talk of all :.-r Canadian Pci time thÎ my method is quick, sure: one reds,. „ .................................... .

7 ’ !r ,| T . William F siianks of' lb’. It ia free from the conditions that a1)d , eifiplete, because it rids the System “If this keeps up. said Mr. l.ayncr. itHall ax bu now I ïtaJw Viw'™f»t American rail,.tide Trader. ^ poisonous gmns that cause catarrh, means the ruination o the fox business 
Edwards leaves XuguM 8th for Moose Jaw ! think now that Mr. Morgan is satisfied ; gen<l yP11, name and address at onve to;here. In the course of time a breed of 
where the wedding will take place with conditions and believe he is on the , (:KU,S, and' be will send you the mongrels may be dexeloped to the great
" The engagement* ?s announ'eed of Miss constructive side Activity in the market treatment referred to. Pill out the coupon imm^ of riic pure ,Sl«.d s oclv 1 he e 
Pearl Maud Smith, only daughter of Mr. increased yesterday and the impress,-m is below. T .s" I, .hioLd,n,d Mrs. Albert Smith, of Mount Dcnsom Mocks" ---------------------------------------------------------------- ^

Hants county, and George Frcdemk 5 Norfolk and the ('onpers '00k .possible, legislation should he passed pro-

Srtf ssA’xzzs £ SL*£ i w '«-■ -gy — .. . . . . . . . . .September. Large short interest in Reading and Steel.. toW that silver foXe,

1 ai*c a species of their own. “I am prepar
ed to prove this.” he Said* “by the skulls 
of the animals.”,

In their wild Ftate. silver foxes are now 
, very rarely met with in this province. At 

time they were fairly plentiful.
Mr. Rayner «aid he would sooner have

A very suitable turn-out for a cool day 
The white cloth coat and skirt are cut on 

lines: the coat fastens with five

one
Canada, one cannot but see that it will 
be a paying proposition from the start.

The initial value of building, land and 
equipment, $1,920,000. The total boi>d is- 

$1,000,000.
An estimate has been made by the Ritz 

and Carlton Hotel organization as follows:
» Gross operating., profit................ $295,000

Bond interest 5 per cent on

reliable ;
severe
pearl buttons. A narrow black band edges 
the upturned brim of the straw hat and 
ie carried down to form a V.

ing
Miss Robson is

eue

MONK FVRNESS SHIPS 
The annual report of Messrs. Furness 

Withy Vo., contains the following para-
.. . .$50,00011,000,000..............

Depreciation and Renewals, 75,000 
Interest on preferred stock, 70,000 
Surplus

!

cl100.000
•$295,000

further particulars on application.
We recommend these bonds as a thor

oughly sound "investment.
Price 65 and Interest.

If it wore;
WHY THEY WERE THERE 

First Billiard Player—How is it that 
you aren't at home this evening?

Second Ditto--My wife's in a bad hu
mor; she had company arrive and she 
wasn't ready. How about, yourself?

The First—Oh. my wife's mad. too; she 
got ready for compam and they didn't 
come.—Boston Trgnscnpt.

NOTHING WORSE.
First Newsboy (urging h:s chittn ont — 

Don't be a quitter! Go on an’ lick -him.
Second Newsboy—T won't neither. t’v« 

got two black eyes now. an* that's enough.
First Newsboy—Well, wat’s de matter 

wid }*er? Go on in; he can't give yer any 
more, can he?

“And why do you think.” asked the 
president-elect, “that you would bp an 
ornament to the diplomatic corps?”

“.Sir,” replied hto applicant for honors, 
with pardonable pride, “for four years I j 
have held down the job cf directing a | 
church choir.'*—.Puck.

THE DEAL TRADE 
A Halifax lumber exporter said to the 

Chronicle: “The Russian deal is playing 
havoc with the Canadian stuff, in that 
it can be shipped more immediately, the 
freight costing less, and the quality being 
just as good.** \

:
^jÿjfj/Bi&ii3iÿiÿÊÊiiiiSiÊÉ/SSiÊÈÊtÊÊlÈiÊÊ(itÊtÊÊÊÊMÊIÈÊtilÊÈIÊiÊStlÊIÊÈÊtltHÊtoÊ ■ m

L

K R K E
This con nun i* gocnl for a paokage 

of GAUSS COMBINED CATARRH 
CURE sunt frer bv mail. Simply fill 
in nama
liflniv, and mail, 1“ ? • ■ hi AL SS, 2711
Main St.. Marshall, Midi.

and address on dotted lines

J. M. Robinson & Sons
BanKers and Brokers

Members Montreal Stock exchange

Market Square, St John, N.B. 
Montreal.

Factory and Warehouse Sites
with trackage oai.CS. and C. P. 8.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD.. 17 Pagslcy Building.

For Sale !
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rDEADLOCK OVER she. .
HER HUSBAND MY

C. B. Pidgeon’s
i

Grand Clearance Sale Now In Full BlastCongress Unwilling for Its 
Operation Till Tolls Ques
tion is Settled, *

Paris, July 31—Mme. Bloch, a story 
writer and contributor to children’s

M

papers, today proceeded to the home of 
Mrs. Bridgeman, the wife of James E. 
Bridgeman, an employe of the Paris 
agency of the New York Life Insurance 

Washington. July 31—Unless congress Company, and shot her dead. Mrs. Bridge- 
takes action to provide for the operation ! man, who was separated from her hus- 
of the Panama canal at the present ses-1 band, resided in an apartment in the Rue 
sion, President Taft and Secretary of War jVignon under the name of Berhard, her 
Stimeon believe that it will be practically j maiden name. She was the daughter of 
impossible for the army engineers to keep Henry Berhard, of Milwaukee, 
their promise and open the big ditch to The tragedy was the outcome of an at- 
the ships of the world next year. tachment between Mme. Bloch’s husband

According to the information brought and Mrs. Bridgeman. Mme. Bloch, who re-^ 
to the 'White House today the prospect of mained quite cool and composed, after the1 
action by congress on can&l legislation at shooting, seemed to be well satisfied with 
this session is growing dimmer. what she had done. She told the police

Mr. Stimson was understood to believe that Mrs. Bridgeman had' made her life 
that there is little contention over the almost unbearable for two years. Before 
proposed administration and operation of she killed her, Mme. Bloch read letters 
the canal but the question of tolls and of which her husband had written to her in- 
railroad-owned steamships have stirred rip dicating that he still had affection for her. 
controversy in both houses and today But Mrs. Bridgeman, she said, laughed in 
neither the president nor his secretary of her face. It was then that she drew a 
war was hopeful of settling it. revolver frotii her hand bag and shot the

The Panama bill was put aside again in woman down, 
the senate today after Senator Brandege, Interrogated by the examining magis- 
\vho is guiding it, stated that adjournment trate, Mme. Bloch said defiantly: “I am 
probably would be hastened if it were at last avenged'. My husband deserted bis 
considered in the senate while the post home to follow his mistress. I have no 
office bill was in conference, but the only regret for an act of vengeance which cuts 
ray of comfort that filtered through to the knot.”
the White House was the news that Re- Mr. Bridgeman is not an American. It 
presenative Adamson, of Georgia, chair- is understood that he came here from 
man of the house committee on interstate England. He began suit for divorce six 
commerce, was considering the introduc- months ago. 
tion of a joint resolution providing for 
the machinery of administration and oper
ation of the canal. Mr. Adamson was un
derstood to be ready.to bring in such a 
motion whenever it becomes apparent that 
there is no chance of a compromise and 
the two houses become deadlocked' over 
the other questions.

President Taft' was much concerned to
day over the prospect of a delay in the 
opening of the canal. When he broke 
ground at San Francisco last October for 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition he practic
ally promised the people of the slope 
country to have the canal ready next 
year.

That this is the most successful and most sweep-
; ing sales event we ever attempted in our career 

has been most splendidly evidenced by the 
crowds and throngs that gathered here on the 
opening day of this Grand Bargain Feast.

Eminent Canadian Clergyman■

=.

Prominent Divine Endorses This Wonderful Treatment
)

I

DRINKERS HE KNEW WHO WERE CURED Hundreds of eager buyers thronged this store from the opening hour until the very 
last minute watching their chance to be waited upon to share in the liberal bargains so 
numerously offered throughout every department of th#store.

No idea did we have of such a tremendous rush of trade, but there is only one reason 
to attribute to the remarkable success of this mighty sale and that is the genuineness of 
of the store's offerings, for when C. B. Pldgeon advertises a bargain, the people believe 
it and they also know that no matter how little they pay at the North End Store, Comer 
Main and Bridge Streets, must be exactly as represented or they can come back and 
get their money back without any questions being asked.

REMEMBER—This sale continues for 10 days—free boat rides to all out of town 
customers.

St. Andrew’s Manse,
Perth, Ont., Dec. 3rd, 1911.

“Probably these lines that I am now writing may influence many:— 
have reluctance about writing testimonials, for they are often too easily 
obtained ; frequently they are unreliable, and people generally have more 
or less suspicion about them. For a time I, myself, refused to give cred
ence to reports that were made to me concerning cures that were effected 
in the case of men who 'had been treated by the Neal Treatment.

“But now, to say nothing of a number of outside instances, I have 
around me, in my own town, four men who for years have done dishonor 
to themselves, their families, to their community and to theft- Maker, 
through strong drink, who are now temperate men, and are living a new 
kind of life altogether. These men were treated at the Neal Institute: 
I am not writing about the cure or the prices or other details. But' I find 
the attention of these men turned God-ward, and each one of the four 
bears witness that the desire for liquor is with him no longer. Concerning 
emancipation from a vice that makes way for vices, I cheerfully bear their 
testimony. “A. H. SCOTT, M.A.”

You will note how very guarded the Rev. Mr. Scott was in making the 
above statement, because ot the position he occupies and his relation to 
the public. Yet this cultured and refined gentleman is very frank in bear
ing his testimony to the effectiveness of. the Neal Treatment, for it came 
within purview of his personal observation.

The Neil is an internal treatment, without hypodermic injections, and 
is completed in three days. This is why it appeals especially to business 
and professional men and to all others whose time is valuable. It takes away 
all inclination to drink, all craving, desire and appetite for. liquor, making 
the former drinker a sober and respected citizen thereafter. The cost of 
the treatment places it easily within the reach of every drinking man who 
seriously and earnestly wants to quit drink.

The Neal Institute, 46 Crown street, comer King, affords its patients the 
comforts of a refined home while undergoing treatment. Their meals are 
served in the privacy of their rooms. They are constantly attended by 
physicien and nurse, and the stay of only three days is such a short ab
sence from business or home as to occasion - no public curiosity. If you 
have a relative, friend, acquaintance or anyone in whom you are interest
ed, do not delay having him take this treatment. For full particulars call 
on, write, or phone

iI /

Boat Fares Refunded on all Purchases of $10 
or over. Car Fares Paid on all Purchases of 
$3.00 or over. Pon t Miss this Gigantic Sale 
if you wish to save a Liberal Sum on the

I DETERMINED 10 
LEARN 16 ARE 

MEN HIGHER UP
i

prices of Good Désirable Much WeededNew York, July 31—Police Lieutenant 
Charles Becker, head of the “Strong-Arm 
squad” of gambling raiders, who is charg
ed with instigating the murder of Herman 
Rosenthal, was tonight further implicated 
in the plot to get rid of the gambler, when 
“Bald Jack” Rose and “Bridgie” Webber 
added another chapter to their already 
amazing allegations.

They told District Attorney Whitman 
that Rosenthal was to have been killed at 
the instigation ef Becker ten days before 
he actually met his fate, and that the 
plot failed because 'the-underworld thugs 
selected to do the murder lost their nerve 
at the last moment.

Every trail and lead is to he followed 
persistently, no matter where it ends, by 
District-Attorney Whitman, to learn to' 
whom $2,400,000 graft money was finally 
distributed.

The public prosecutor has arranged to 
keep the grand jury in session all summer 
to investigate the relations between the 
gamblers and the police, which is, in the 
opinion of District-Attorney Whitman, a 
matter of more public importance than the 
Rosenthal case.

The arrest of Becker and the confessions 
of Rose. Vallon and Webber *have com
pletely demoralized the (gamblers and pool 
rooms and gambling .hluses are shut up 
tight. The gamblers say they don’t know 
when they will hi hhflXn open again.

New York, July 5l-Ji£ayor Gaynor this 
afternoon issued a call for a special meet
ing of the board of aldermen on Monday 
next for the purpose of authorizing a com
mittee to investigate police conditions in 
the city. The committee will be empower
ed to investigate the department in all its 
ramifications.

Articles of Wear.
/

Out unmatchable bargains In Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes are the most 
sweeping we ever attempted.

Our Clothing, Furnishings and Hats for Men and Boys offer most stupendous

SITUATION OF
i ,GRAND FALLS 

POWER PROJECT
I

bargains.

NEAL INSTITUTE, ST. JOHN Don't miss this wonderful sale—Don’t let any of your friends miss it 
The Greatest Clearance positively closes in 9 days.t

H. A. Powell, K. C., left by the Boston 
express last evening for New York on busi

ng ness connected with the amalgamation of 
— the Grand Falls companies and the build

ing of the proposed new pulp and paper 
mill there, referred to in The Telegraph 
yesterday. Beyond saying that his trip to 
New York had to do with these matters, 
Mr. Powell declined to make any state
ment. He intimated, however, that the 
amalgamation was not yet completed, 
though there was no doubt it would be.

While en route home from New York, 
Mr. Powell will make a stay in Montreal 
to confer with James Towney and Hon. 
Mr. Casgrain, of the International Water
ways Commission, on matters connected 
vith the Rainey River and Lake of the 
Woods situation.

The Freedricton Gleaner, in connection 
with these matters speaks of an interview 
given by Sir William Van Home some 
years ago, in which he said there would be 
an investment of $8,000,000 at Grand Falls. 
The paper adds:

“The financing of such a large proposi
tion, as Sir William remarked when iû 
Fredericton, is a big undertaking, but it is 
understood that the capital has been sup
plied in England and that a market has 
been arranged there for the product of the 
company’s paper plant. The establishment 
of such a large plant at Grand Falls means 
the employment of an immense number of 
men there and that the town will soon 
become a city ,its population after four or 
five years having been placed at 25,000 to 
30,000 already. The C. P. R. and G. T. P. 
railways already pass through Grand Falls 
and the St. John Valley railway is to have 
a connection with the G. T. P. there as 
well.”

46 Crown Street, Cor. King. Phone No. 1685. C. B. PIDGEON
I

PARTICULAR PEOPLE North End - Corner Main and Bridge Streets - St John, N. B.

USE
similar area in any part of the United 
States or Canada. He recommends the 
government to undertake extensive irriga
tion works, declaring that the cost of 
these would be amply repaid.

Mr. Neils on also recommends the organi
zation of a general scheme of immigration 
from the United Ctates and Canada, the 
New South Wales government undertaking 
to pay a proportion of the fares of thosè 
persons possessing a certain amount of 
capital.

Another scheme proposed by Mr. Niel
sen is the establishment of a permanent 
commercial commissioners office on the 
west coast of America for the promotion 
of trade with Australia, for which, he 
declares, there is an almost unlimited 
scope.

SETTLERS FROM CANADA 
AND U. S. WANTED

INCREASING BECAUSE 
THEIR RELIGION BARSDUSTBANE By Australians MCE SUICIDE v

London, Ang. 1—Because their religion 
forbids race suicide and their children art 
consequently much more numerous than in 
Protestant families, Roman Catholics art 
gradually making a Catholic country of 
the United States, Dr. F. L. Hoffman, oi 
Newark, told the International Eugenic! 
congress. The doctor also quoted statist* 
ics showing a far higher birth rate for fort 
eign born than for native parent» in Amen

Sydney, Australia, July 31—N. R. W. 
Nielsen, formerly minister for lands, who 
represented the New South Wales govern
ment at the Chicago irrigation congress, 
and afterwards conducted an investigation 
into the irrigation methods of the United 
States, has issued a report in which he 
says that the eastern coast of Australia 

can be made quite aa productive as any

i

For Sanitary 
Dustless Sweeping

i
FOR GOVERNOR GENERAL.

Fredericton Mail:—The steamer Vic
toria has been chartered to take *the Gov
ernor General’s party for a sail on the, 
river on Tuesday, Aug. 20th. ica.

Protected by Canadian Patents 
Infringers Will be Prosecuted

NO DUST I

“Excuse me —you 
forgot your box of

It Gleans Floors,Brightens and Disin
fects Your Carpet

DUSTBANE 
DUSTBANE 
DUSTBANE 
DUSTBANE

i

ROOSEVELT WANTS 
DEMOCRAT AS

’i

save» your G X)DS 
your TIME 
your MONEY 

saves your HEALTH

§3 I99RUNNING MATEsaves r
► Jsaves :V: ’

Chicago, July 31—Senator Joseph M. 
Dixon, of Montana, director of the Na
tional Progressive campaign, arrived in 
Chicago from New York today and an
nounced he had rëceived assurances that 
the attendance at the National Progressive 
convention Monday would exceed the ex
pectations of even the most enthusiastic 
leaders.

“I am now assured that every one of the 
forty-eight states in the union will be re
presented with a large - delegation of both 
delegates and friends of the movement,” 
said Senator Dixon.

“There will be more than 1,000 legally 
selected delegates seated in the Coliseum 
when the*convention is formally called to 
order. In addition there will be present 
thousands of well wishers from every sec
tion of the country. This convention is 
going to exceed the dreams of the most 
confident of our leaders.”

Senator Dixon also announced that Misa 
Jane Adams, of Hull House, Chicago, and 
Mrs. H. M. Wilmarth, president of the 
Women’s City Club, Chicago, would be 
delegates to the Illinois state progressive 
convention Saturday and possibly might 
be named as delegates to the national con
vention.

Oyster Bay, July 31—A movement is on 
foot with the National Progressive party 
to name a Democrat from the south, as 
his running mate, Colonel Roosevelt 
said today, if an available man can be 
agreed upon. The colonel said that a num
ber of the leaders of the new party had 
made this suggestion to him an^ that he 

I favored the plan. He added that such a 
selection would emphasize the non-sectional 
character of the movement.

)

Household Packages, Large Tins, 
10 cts, and 35 cts.

For Sale by All Leading Grocers,

y

BUY IT 
BY THE BOXBeware of Cheap Imitations It costs lees—, 

of any dealer.
I' •ïi

Fur Stores, Schools, Offices, Hotels, Public Buildings 
Packed in Barrels, 1-2 Barrels and 1-4 Barrels,

For Sale By

W. H. Thorne © Co., Ltd.
St John, N. B.

The refreshing, mint-leaf eon-
fee tion brightens the teeth aids
the digestion of the whole family. 

It refreshes after amok- /ing —purifies breath — 
sharpens the appetite. /

Made in Canada

CÉ5 rWra. Wrifiley Jr. Co„ Ltd.
7 Scott Street, Toronto, Ontarioseven to confer with the committees of 

Great Britain and Canada, and report to 
congress a plan for an appropriate celebra
tion. No salaries go with the job, but 
$100,000 would be appropriated for ex
penses.

PROPOSE $100,0011 FOR 
EXPENSES OF AMERICAN 

PEACE COMMITTEE
get*!ALLEGED SLAYER OE à 9

MAINE GIRL CAPTURED
A tBangor, July 30—Sheriff White received 

a telephone message at midnight from 
Deputy Sheriff W. O. Hates, of Brooks, 
saying that he had arrested a man who 
has been positively identified as J. Sher- 

strong yesterday afternoon, Mise Emily man Gray, wanted in connection with the 
Agnes Dallas was united in marriage to murder of Naomi Mitchell at North Car- 
William Albert Edgctt, of ht. Martins, mel last Wednesday night.
They were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. “r.roatcf m“n adn".ta h“ lden‘lty’

• acknowledges he was in the grocery store
Edgett left for their future home in the when the Mitchell girl came for supplies,

but he denies killing her.

WEDDINGS
At the residence of Rev. R. A. Arm- Look for the spearWashington, July 31—The movement to 

telebrate the 100th anniversary of the 
treaty of Ghent was advanced today by 
the senate foreign relations committee,
Jirhich agreed to favorably report Senator 
Root’s bill to authorize the president to 
^point a peace centennial committee of State of Maine.
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41 BETTER WEATHER FEATURES

■;MARION LEONARD IN “THE SERPENT'S EYES”
MOUNTAINS OF 

CATALONIA
Colored Scenic

FATHER AND
THE BOYS

Comedy

A Creel Master, a Tower in Flames, a Despairing Man and
MIRKA’S REVENGE '

Intense Story of Ye Olden Days E=4I
YE

ONNIE LADS AND 
LASSIES

THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY

N
IRenowned Scotch Entertainers

DANCERS
c=

MUSICIANS
SPECIAL PICTURES T

Scotch Nights—Hear Ye! — Scotch Nights S_

m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniR
e
s

Another Strongly Dramatic Story With a Great Lesson

THE EASY WAY
of having an up-to-date furnished home, ia by buying goods to suit your 

pocket and terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings such as Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Cot- 
taine and Portiere, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also cany an up-to-date stock of Ladies', Men's and Boy's
Clothing.

Come in to see our range. We shall ha pleased to show you whether 
you purchase or not.

JACOBSON $ CO., 675 MAIN ST.
’Phone Main 1404-11Modern Home Furnishers.

ran FI /Sfv TIJT IS It The Adopted Boy and the $60 BillMIOBCEL-under suspicion”
A Chicago Story of Society and the Underworld

ft
LUB1N-—.“JUST MARRIED" 
LAUGHS

“ALL IN THE WASH”
A Laundry Mix-up The Count, Heiress & Tramps

DAINTY BETTY DONNMR. WATERALL BIG HIT
In the Fine New Ballad “I’am a 

Lucky Boy to Have a Girl Like You”
In the Charming Lyric

“A Dream”

** Stirring 
EsaanayWESTERN HEARTSFeaturing Mr. <1 

G. M. Anderson

ANOTHER GOOD BIG SUMMER SHOW

I

Last Time Today at GEM
The big two real production which scored such 

a success yesterday.
"A NATION’S PERIL”

-> One of the most sensational and realistic pictures ever shown 
in St. John. All who saw it yesterday were loud in their praises. 
Join the crowd today. You’ll like it too.
FYTttA V Two Mirthful, Tickling, Kalem Comedies. 
LA 1 RA I «a Rube Detective" “A Chauffeur’s Dream”

LADIES I BICYCLESThe only place in ' the city who 
don’t keep you waiting and who 
guarantees absolute satisfaction, 
either from your materials or ours 
is the
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS

’Phone 2040 Main

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON

«U Spadlna Avenue
$od te Cat Met CiUkjM, TORONTC86 DOüK tfWk-UKKW

AMUSEMENTS

athlete, as it was felt that the ordinary 
road was unworthy of one who had 
brought such glory on his birthplace. Cer
tain cities reserved other rewards for those 
who had distinguished themselves at Olym
pia. At Athens, by the law of Solon, they 
were entitled to receive the sum of 500 
drachmae and free rations for life in the 
Prytaneum, or council hall, where the 
city councillors themselves dined—at the 
public expense. In Sparta they were ac
corded as a signal privilege the post of 
honor in battle. In all public assemblies 
a place of honor was reserved for them. 
Poets En tolled Their Deeds

The Olympic champions had their praishs 
sung py the greatest poets of their day. 
Pindar, the great lyric poet Of ancient 
Greece, wrote no less than forty-four “Ep- 
inicia,” or odes of victory in commemor
ation of successes at the Greek athletic 
festivals, and of these fourteen are in 
praise of winners of the crown of wild 
olive at Olympia. The greatest sculptors, 
too, like Phidias, Praxiteles and Myron, 
were commissioned by the state to carve 
their statues, and nothing that Greek cit
izenship or Greek art could do to honor 
them was left undone.

Thucydides, describing the enthusiastic 
reception of Brasidsa, the Spartan leader 
at Scione, takes occasion to sneer at the 
spirit that prompted these things. “The 
state,” he says, “voted him a crown of 
gold, and the multitude flocked round him 

decked him with garlands, “sa though 
he were an athlete,' “ His contemporary, 
Alcibiades, on the other hand, when set
ting forth hie services to the state in his 
defence against his accusers, put before 
everything else hie victory at Olympia and 
the increased glory he had won for Athens 
thereby. It is certain, at least, that with
out the spontaneous and generous recog
nition of athleticism through so many cen
turies as an important part of her nation
al life, what remains of ancient Greece to 
the world today would be much less preci
ous and inspiring than it is.

OLYMPIC C. C. Ce C.
Custom Made Clothing For Ladies 

And Gentlemen
Open— 8 a. m. to 9 p. m„ Satur

days 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.
68- Mecklenburg Street

St. John, H. B., Aug. 1,1912.

Parlors

OF YORE DAILY PROGRAMME OF 
MILLION DOLLAR BABY 

INTERESTS NEWPORTSome Similarities to and Many 
Differences From the Modem 
Games—Honors for Victors Newport, R. I., Aug. 1—The Newport 

summer colony is just now interested in 
another “million dollar youngster” who is 
making a big bid to supplant in society's 
eyes the former “Baby” Brown, son of 
Mrs. John Nicholas Brown. The new
comer is Master William B. Leeds, Jr., 
ten-year-old son of Mrs. Nonnie Stewart 
Leeds, widow of the tin-plate king, and 
who is heir to the $20,000,000 fortune left 
to his mother by his father. He arrived 
a short time ago from Montclair, N. J., 
and is at Fairlawn villa, which hie mother 
rented.

Like young Brown, wno * now growing 
up fast, and young William Vanderbilt, 

of Alfred Vanderbilt, “Laddie Leeds” 
was bom with a bright silver spoon in his 
mouth. Just to see him, people who 
didn't know probably wouldn't think he 

different from any other real

In view of the approaching return of the 
Canadian Olympic team, it will be inter
esting to read that the high honor in 
which victorious athletes were held by the 
aàcient Greeks is abundantly testified by 
their literature and their hiatory. The 
Olympic games, 
tervais of four years 
393 A. D.—a period of eleven and a half 
centuries—were inseparably bound up with 
the national life and spirit. The fact that 
time was measured by Olympiads, the in
terval between the games, is itself signi
ficant of the immense part played by the 
festival in the life of the people.

With the Greeks sport was much more 
than a mere contest between individuals. 
It was regarded as a discipline for the at
tainment of a great ideal. The Greeks be
lieved that the body of man deserved ad
miration- and praise as well m his intel
lect, and that it was by the equal and 
harmonious development of both that Zeus 
could beet be honored. This idea remain
ed embodied in the Olympic and other 
Greek games to the last, and it is unques
tionable that these contests exercised an 
enormous influence iiwproducing that .uni
que type of physical and intellectual 
beauty which permeates Greek art and lit
erature. It was natural that the victors 
of O

which were held at in- 
from 776 B. C. to

eon

was any
boyish boy. But young Leeds is an ex
ception to the rule of the ordinary run of 
youngsters in several ways.

Here is the reported daily routine of 
"Laddie Leeds.”

8 a. m.-—Willie gets np and the butler 
fixes the bath for him.

9 a. m.—Willie may call for his own 
special automobile and special chauffeur 
to take him and his dog, “Scotti” for a 
drive.

Forenoon—Willie may spend hie morn
ing in learning how to be a skipper on 
his catboat “Kittie," under the eyes of a 
special instructor.

Noon—Willie returns home for luncheon.
Afternoon—Willie motors to the exclus

ive Bailey's Beach and plays in the surf 
and eand, while the chauffeur remains in 
the auto and reads.

Of course there are variations to the 
routine. Once or twice a week the boy is 
driven over to the convent of the Order 
of Our Lady of the Cenacle on Washing
ton street to study the French language.

While his mother was on her famous 
"yachting courtship cruise” to the Far 
East last spring, the boy gained the title 
of "The Lonely Little Prince," because of 
the fact that he had been left all alone 
by his mother. Society matrons criticised 
the mother for leaving her son.

The cruise was made on the yacht Sem
iramie.- On board were Mis. Leeds and 
Lord Falconer, to whom she was reported 
to be engaged. After reaching Japan Mrs. 
Leeds became bored and took the Trans- 
Siberian train direct for Paris. Two weeks 
ago Mrs. Leeds returned to America. She 
is expected to spend the remainder of the 
season at Newport.

»

BANQUET FOR
should be honored, and hon- BORDEN AT 

CAM CLUB
lvmpia
highly.

Nothing But a Wreath
The Greelc athlete could not look for a 

substantial prize as the immediate result 
of his prowess. At none of the four great 
meetings could he hope for anything but 
a wreath or “crown.” At the Pythian 
games the prize was a wreath of laurel; 
at the Nemean games, one of pine; and at 
the Isthmian games, one of parsley. At 
the great Olympic games the wreath of 
the victors was of wild olive, cut with 
a golden sickle from tne Kallidtephanoe, 
the sacred tree brought by Hercules “from 
the dark fountains of Ister in the land of 
the Hyperboreans, to be a shelter to all 
men and a crown of noble deeds.”

Nevertheless the Olympic champion es
teemed Himeelf and was esteemed, by oth
ers the happiest of men. He was honor
ed not so .much because he had brought 
glory upon himself and hie family, but be- 

he had brought glory upon the city 
or the state to which, he belonged, and 
above all, because he had helped to realize 
and advance the Greek ideal.

Games Were Threnged
From all parts of Greece and from her 

most distant colonies on the Mediterran
ean the people thronged every four years 
to Olympia in the fertile plain of Elis, be
neath the famous Hill of Cronus, father 
of Zeus. Hither came the competitors 
from every region of the Greek world, us
ually undergoing a ten months training in 
the gymnasium of Elis. Here was the 
temple of the Olympian Zeus, containing 
the statue of the god, Phidias’s master
piece. Here, too, was the sacred grove of f;
Altis, in which statues of the champions 
were erected. This spot, with ita. athletic 
interëet and its religious associations—for 
in Greece athletics and religion were inti
mately related—became a great national 
market, not only for the merchant, but 
also for the wares of the artist and the 
poet. Thus Olympia became a 
meeting ground for all the diverse ele
ments of the Hellenic race.

Evidently the competitors would feel as- gberiff g g deForest and four deputies 
aired of a public. Their friends were a drilling time at Loch Lomond yes- 
there to back them in the struggle, to con- ^er(jajr xhe Sheriff had driven out with 
gratulate them if they succeeded, to con- hjg men a wrjt of possession issued
dole with them if they failed. After the , 8upreme court judge to take over a 
77th Olympiad the duration of the games houae by Mrs. May Robertson,
was extended from one day to five, owing gjtuated opposite the water works eii^ 
to the increase in competitors and events. trance jhe city have, for some time, re- 
The sports included foot-races, short and ded tbe occupants of their property, 
long; wrestling and boxing, quoit-throwing, the y^-i^y 0f tbe water supply reser- 
javslin-tbrowing, and chariot races. voirs, as squatters. Former attempts at

removal have been unsuccessful and yes
terday's action was the first step in get
ting possession of the property. Mrs. Rob
ertson declined to open the door when re
quested and when the sheriff ordered the 
house torn down, she returned with a re
volver. At this point it is said that two 
of the deputies returned to the city, but 
after some reasoning Mrs. Robertson 
handed over the gun. The furniture was 
removed and the house torn down. Mrs. 
Robertson asserts she has a deed to the 
property.

ST. JOHN MAN INTERESTED. 
Yarmouth Times:—A meeting of the 

town council wil be held on Thursday 
evening when it is expected that many 
matters of interest to the rate-payers will 
be discussed. Among them is a claim of 
Mr. Burpee, a railway ticket agent in St. 
John, who( through his solicitor in that 
city, asks the town to pay him $250 for 
injuries sustained several weeks ago by 
stumbling over a stone at the foot of 
Barnard street. The stone has been in its 
present position for years, but the author
ities explain that were it not for the long 
platform built at the Halifaxj and South
western Railway station the accident to 
Mr. Burpee would not have occurred. Mr. 
Burpee, The Times understands, is willing 
to settle for the amount stated above, 
but his solicitor’s letter is written without 
prejudice and should the case get into the 
courts a larger ■ sum will be named.

London, July 81—The Right Hon. R. L. 
Borden and his colleagues here will be en
tertained to dinner by the Carleton Club 
on Friday night. This is the first time in 
the history of the exclusive Carleton cir
cle that a stranger has been entertained'. 
Lord Claude Hamilton will preside. Tick
ets for the dinner are at a premium.

Lord Blythe, president of the White 
City Exhibition, entertained Mrs. Borden, 
Mrs. Kingsmill, Mrs. Ewart and a number 
of other Canadian ladies to luncheon yes
terday. f -*■

DREDGING TO RAISE
cause SUNKEN COAL SCOW

lA scow coal laden for Fredericton sank 
last night off Rowan’s Point and the coal 
is being. taken out by a clam shell dredge. 
The dredge, which belongs to the New 
Brunswick Construction Company,. ism 
ing good headway, and it is believed that 
all the coal will be taken out when the 
scow will come to the surface.

Smoking Room for Paupers
London, Aug. 1—A smoking room with 

a glass roof is to be erected at the Cam
berwell workhouse in Constance Road. No 
wonder they’re beginning to say that it’s 
lucky to be born poor in England.

ak-

NEW LIFE SAVING RULES
London, July 31—Sydney Buxton, presi

dent of the board of trade, announced in 
the house of commons today that the 
board of trade had framed new rules gov
erning life saving precautions on mer
chant vessels, based on the recommenda
tions of the committee which had consid
ered the Titanic disaster.

The Daylight store
common

Store closes at 8 P. M.
Held up The Sheriff

O

$1.39
EACH

P
t:
R
A
H Ladies’ White 

Lawn Tailor- 
Made Waists
Starched Collar 

And Cuffs
Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40.

Gowned on Last Day
On the last day of the festival, after 

solemn sacrifices in the grove of Altis, the 
victors were crowned with the wreaths of 
wild olive. A herald announced their 
name, their parentage, and their birth
place. The crown was taken by one of 
the judges from a table of ivory and gold 
and placed upon the victor's head, and a 
branch of palm was put in his hand, 
amidst the enthusiastic plaudits of the 
spectators. The judges, followed by the 
champions, then marched in proces
sion accompanied by the music %of 
flutes, to the temple of Zeus, where a 
hymn in praise of the successful athletes 

to be sung. On the way their friends 
and admirers showered flowers and valu
able gifts upon them, and sang the old 
song of the poet Archilochus, written in 
their praise. The local celebrations closed 
with a banquet in honor of the victors, 
whose names were also canonized in the 
Greek calendar.

B
L
O SPECIALwas

C Ladies' Half Sleeve 
Summer Vests 

Extra Value

K
U

15 Cts. Each.NWhen They Come Home
When he returned to hie native city 

fresh honors awaited the Olympic cham
pion as a matter of course. He received 
a triumphal procession, in which the civic 
authorities and the leading citizens took 
part. The whole population felt that the 
victor had honored them and exalted their 
city. On one occasion a breach was made 
in the city wall to admit the returning
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big shiny dollars could not tempt him in
to a pair of gloves for a real fight, he 
said.

‘They won’t let me fight a white man in 
New York and there’s too much red tape 
connected with the shorter bonté. I’ve 
got all I can get out of the game now. Let 
the others fight it out among themselves,” 
he said. “There is no chance for me to 
come back. I’m through and that means 
that there can be no inducement offered 
which will be sufficiently strong to tempt 
me to don my. fighting clothes again.

“I may do some exhibition work, but as 
far as a real bout goes there is nothing 
doing. I said before my 
that I was through o 
as the promoters don’t 
what I want, it is good bye to the 
I feel that I have given every fighter, who 
was worthy of a chance, a bout, and be
fore I annexed the title I waa willing to 
fight for not much more than a square 
meal. Now I have the championship, the 
promoters think I ought-to do the fame.”

Wolgast Denies Signing.

Los Angeles, Aug. 1—Tom Jones, mana
ger for Ad Wolgast, said today he had 

! received a telegram from Wolgast denying 
reporte that he had signed to meet Packy 
McFarland. “I think Riv 
next next opponent and that will be some 
time in the latter part of the year,” said 
Jones.

The Track
Herb. Palmer won the five mile race at 

Halifax last night in 27 ipinutes and 31 
seconds. Rogers was second and Paterson 
third.

MKOF
A UY; HOME

J

fight with Flynn 
Labor Day, but 

see fit to give me 
arena.

N. B. and Maine League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Fredericton 
Boulton ... 
Woodstock 
it. John ..

.58321 15

.5161516
.500i. 16 16
.41517 24

, . Today.

Marathons at Woodstock. 
Houlton at Fredericton.

Friday.
Fredericton at Woodstock. 
Hoiilton at St. John.

ers will be Ad’s
Saturday.

Houlton at St. John.
Young Roses Won Again.

The Young Roses defeated the Cubs last 
Evening on the Orange street diamond by 
the score of 3 to 2 in a fast five inning 
contest. The style of baseball put up by 
both teams was good and Killen'e home 
run and McGuiggan’s three sacker made 
Interesting features of the game.

Houltons Win.
The Houlton Reds defeated the Freder-

“KID" McCOY STILL 
IN ENGLISH JAILIcton nine by a score of 6 to 2 in their 

rame at Houlton yesterday. Brown and 
Yount did the pitching for the losers, and 
urquhart twirled for the Reds. The Caps 
had seven hits and the Reds ten. _ Joe 
Neptune had a home run to his credit.

Young Outlaws Defeated. <
The Murray street Tartars won from 

the Young Outlaws in a five inning base
ball match last evening on the Elm street 
diamond by the score of 6 to 3. The. bat
terie, were: For.,the winners, Corrigan,
Oram and Lçgan; for the losers, Totten,

"Looney and McClaverty. The Tartars and 
the Fort Howe Stars will meet this even
ing on the government grounds.

National League.

Cincinnati 0, New York 7.
Chicago 11, Brooklyn 4.
Pittsburg 7, Boston 6 (19 innings).
St. Louis 4, Philadelphia 2.
St. Louis 0, Philadelphia 6.

American League.
Washington 1, Detroit 4.
New York 12, Chicago 3.
Boston 4, St. Louis 1.

International League.

Providence 6, Rochester 8.
Providence 6, Rochester 7.

' Newark 7, Toronto 2.
Newark 6, Toronto 6.
Jersey City 6, Montreal 12. Quebec, Aug. 1—"It was a real great
Jersey City 5, Montreal 1., trip, and the members of the Swedish
Baltimore 12, Buffalo 5 committee certainly left nothing undone
Baltimore 8, Buffalo 8 (12 innings) tbat woul<i conduce to our comfort."

Touring Nova Scotia. So said a member of the Canadian Olym-
, „ . , , „ ,__ • „„ nic team to Stockholm, who arrived withThe South Quincy baseball team is on P competitors on the Royal

fc tour of the province, end it » emd to ^ a£ter^m.
be one of the best aggregations that when the Royal Edward arrived there

- yet come down tins way At was rush made by local sporting men for
on Monday they defeated the Middleton ^ deck tQ grMt tbe athletic représenter 
team by the score of five to two, their tivgg Canada_ George Goulding, of Tor- 
battery being Chapman and Chapman; wae one 0f tbe first encountered. "I
Yesterday the same team ^ have nothing to say. I won; That’s all.
Ford, who was in St. John lastJ“* Well, records were broken, bat Canada 
thing the Qumcy team defeated the locals ^ „ A long 6earoh for George Hodg- 
eeven to two They bave^ another Jfrme ^ waj then inBtltuted. "Not on board,”
to play at Middleton today “d. then go id th pagwngerg. Uit, and those who 
on to Spnnghill, playing there Friday and ^ tbe famous swimmer from
Saturday. On Monday they will play at who had broken three world’s
Westville, then coming to HaUfax for two ^ diaappototed.
games, one next Tuesday and one VV ed The Canadian athletes seemed to be 
Hesday. (Halifax Chronicle). much satisfied with their experience at

the big athletic games at Stockholm. “Even 
in Stockholm,” said one of the team, “Can
ada seems to have won name and fame. 
When we said we were Canadians there 
was nothing too good for us.”

London, July 31—"Kid” McCoy (Nor-
----- Selby), the American boxer, who was
arrested on Saturday last on a provisional 
extradition warrant and brought up at 
Bow street police court on a charge of lar
ceny, alleged to have been committed at 
Oetend, and remanded by the magistrate 
without-bail, must spend another fortnight! 
in police detention until the Belgian ex
tradition papers are ready. In the mean
time the efforts of his attorneys to secure 
bail have been unavailing.

The Belgian legation here is unwilling 
to permit him to be liberated and the mag
istrate is obdurate on account of the re
cent increase of bail jumpers in England.

Mrs. McCoy has appealed to the United 
States embassy, declaring that her hus
band is the victim of the Belgian police, 
who are seeking to force him to testify 
against the alleged jewel thieves.

man

CANADIANS RETURN 
FROM OLYMPIC GAMES

Duraan Wins.
Rainy River, Ont., July 31—Eddie Dur

ban, of Toronto, champion professional 
oarsman of America, defeated John Hack- 
ett, of Beaudette (Minn.) on the Rainy 

. River tonight by seven lengths, covering 
the three miles with a turn in twenty 
minutes and forty-nine seconds. The time 
Was slow but Durnan was well within him
self at all times and won as he pleased, 
paddling across the line.

The Ring

THE BLIND ORATOR
Michael Kelly, the blind temperance ad

vocate, sends the following:
To the People of New Brunswick:

Dear Friends,—Under the auspices of 
the Grand Lodge, I. O. G. T. of the prov
ince of New Brunswick, I, in my official 
capacity of grand electoral superintendent, 
expect to resume work in about three 
weeks, beginning probably at Nauwige- 
wauk. For several reasons it is my cus
tom to deliver two addresses in each com
munity. My terms are simple, viz., free 
entertainment, a free building in which to 
speak, and a silver collection at the close 
of each meeting. The collections are my 
only source of remuneration, out of which 
I defray my traveling expenses, by rail or 
boat. Our aims are to reclaim the drunk
ard, save the young, develop Christian 
character, and to bring about the entire 
prohibition of the iniquitous liquor traffic. 
As a licentiate of the Baptist church, I 
preach on Sunday whenever opportunity 
offers.

With profound gratitude for past favors, 
and earnestly soliciting the prayerful as
sistance and hearty co-operation of my 
Christian temperance and Orange fellow 
workers, and thanking you, Mr. Editor, 
for your valuable space, 1 remain,

Yours for righteousness,
MICHAEL KELLY*.

Johnson’s Farewell.
Chicago, Aug. 1—Champion Jack John- 

eon has retired. The negro heavyweight 
ended his ring career at midnight last 
night. Asserting that he was disgusted 
with the game and that he had given 

• every fighter entitled to it a chance, he 
; voluntarily moved up the date of his re- 
! tirement which had been announced to 

take place on Labor Day.
No more fights, Jack is adamant on that 

proposition. Even a hundred thousand

$
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Digby (N. S.), July 30, 1912.

FRANK POWER AS STARTER.
Frank Power of Halifax is to act as 

etarter at the Old Home Week races at 
the Fredericton track.
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NOT A TORCHLIGHT PROCESSION
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Mendicant (receiving a gratuity) :—“God bless you, sor, an’ may ivery hair on 
yer head be a candle to light you to glory ?”

Donor (removing his hat) :—“Thank you, my friend; I’m sorry that journey 
won’t prove a torchlight procession.”—Tit-Bits.
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I “Uncle, I didn’t know doctors were pol
icemen.”

“Neither did I, dearie. Why do you 
think they are?”

“Because when I wae sick the doctor 
said he was goin’ to arrest the fever, and 
I’m sure he did, because it never came 
back!”

it

Mias Bim—“You surely don’t go riding bareheaded?”
Expert Equestrienne—“Oh, rather! Why, I often ride bare-backed.”
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wOh—say, oT man—if we should—run into anything—or anybody—don’t forget 

►-tell police—only doing fifteen—must both tell same tale! See?”—London Opin
ion.
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MUTT AND JEFF TAKES A DAY OFE
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MR. PAUL GILMORE
AND ASSOCIATE PLATERS

IN THE GREAT 
NEW YORK 
SUCCESS : l l THE HAVOC”

Prices: 75-50-35-33c. Mat. 25c. | Seat Sale Open* Mon., July 29

L S. SIRE ANNOUNCES AMERICA’S 
GREATEST COMEDIENNE

NEXT
WEEK

MAY ROBSONBeginning

MON.
in the funniest of all playsEvening

AUG. "A NIGHT OUT”
And by special request, *

"THE REJUVENATION OF AUNT MARY"
To be played Wednesday and Friday only.

5
Prices 50e to |l.#
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LOCAL NEWSDOWLING BROS.—The largest re
tail distributors of Ladies’ Coats, 
Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.

DOUBLE HEADERft*,
Vltm THE POLICE COURT 

Two prisoners, charged with drunken
ness, were arraigned in the police court 
this morning. Both were remanded to 
jail. One of them was a woman, who is 
quite prominent in police circles.

MARITIME GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Tile Maritime Gold Championships will 

be held on the golf grounds here during 
the first week in September. A large num
ber of entries are expected.

AT THE HOSPITAL.
The condition of Charles Crosby, who 

was injured while boating on the river 
on Sunday last was unchanged at the 
hospital today.

•V
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Only $10.90 i
Marathons Off to Woodstock To

day—No Word sf Ayres, But 
Management Has Line on Other 
Pitcher

Zz

Final clearance of
The Marathons left for Woodstock this 

morning and' will meet the Colts there 
this afternoon if the weather is fine. Win
ter will probably do the pitching for the 
Greeks and Whitney is due to pitch for 
the Colts. The Houlton Reds will be here 
tomorrow and it is possible that a double 
header may be arranged, the first game 
to start about two o'clock. The double 
header on Tuesday last with Fredericton 
was largely attended and two very good 
games were played. The Red's will also 
be the attraction here on Saturday.

The Marathon management have had no 
further word from Pitcher Ayres who was 
supposed to report here, and it is now 
thought that he will remain with the big 
leaguers. The Greeks, however, have a 
line on one or two other good twirlers and 
it is possible that they may be here next 
week.

Ladies’ Suits% »
GOLF TEA.

Mrs. Franklin Stetson and Mrs. Percy 
Thomson will have charge of the tea to be 
held at the Golf links this afternoon. If 
the weather is fine tea will be served from 
4 to 5.30 o’clock. "

ï-

$25 and $30 Costumes in light 
and dark grey Hair Line and fine 
Serges in sizes 34 36 and 38. Coats 
satin lined. The styles are the latest 
and exceedingly smart.

Only $10.90, a ridiculously low 
price for an entire clearance.

HOME FOR BURIAL.
S. B. Folkine received word this morn

ing that the body of hie sister, Mrs. L. 
M. Northrup, who died this week in Van
couver, B. C., would reach Sueeex on Tues
day next and burial would take place on 
Wednesday. It is being accompanied by 
Mrs. Vitura Noble of Vancouver.

N.

Don’t miss this wonderful oppor- CIGAR BUSINESS SOLD 
Sydney Isaacs has sold his cigar and 

tobacco business in Union street to Har
old I. Sulis, who will carry on the busi
ness as heretofore. Mr. Issaacs will soon 
remove to Montreal to reside, and will 
continue hie Mill street business under 
the management of E. 8. Trecarten.

tunity.à Let Us Help You Have Foot ComfortTHE PROPOSED 
STEEL INDUSTRY

DOWLING BROS.Iiw JÎ careful measurement of 
the foot sad a still more careful 
■election of the eh ape that suite 

• your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
you have this greatest of all 
comforts.

The Seal of certainty is on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 
is your guarantee that nothing 
bnt the best of material and 
workmanship enters into the 
construction of the shoe. 
Don’t get the wrong kind.

95 and 101 King Street HERE ON VISIT.
W. H. B. Fowler is in the city this 

week from San Francisco, where he is now 
automobile editor of the Chronicle, a news
paper published in that city. Mr. Fowler 
formerly belonged to Lakeside, Kings 
county, and was well kqown here many 
years ago. This is his first visit to New 
Brunswick in nearly twenty years.

Mr. Stewart Admits Their Interest 
in Project—Site Needed Yet— 
The Reclamation SchemeStandard Patterns, The Kind That Please

DYKEMAN’S
EARLY ARRIVAL OF

Fall Suits and Coals
That the Drummonds are interested in 

the proposal to establish a big steel plant 
here, was not denied by W. Burton Stew
art, Vice-president of the Norton Grif
fith’s Co., when tlie-question was directly 
put to him by a Times reporter this morn
ing: "l hope so," was the way Mr. 
Stewart put it, and added, “you know I 
cannot discuss the Drummonds’ business.”

Mr. Stewart said that he had no doubt 
but that Mr. Drummond would make an 
announcement in due time. A site, how
ever, had to be secured, Mr. Stewart said.

Discussing the big reclamation scheme 
for industrial sites for St. John, Mr. Stew
art said that in his opinion the city 
should undertake the work, but in case 
they did not, he felt certain that private 
interests would take it up.

MARITIME PRESS ASSOCIATION 
The annual meeting of the Maritime 

Press Association will be held in New 
Glasgow on Wednesday, the 4th day of 
SeptenSfcer next. This meeting promisee 
to be most interesting. Notice is given 
that it is proposed to change the consti
tution and by-laws of this association foi, 
the purpose of affiliation with the Cana
dian Press Association.

Popular Prices; For Meu, $4.00 to $6.59; For Wemen, $3.50 to $5.00
The Slater Shoe Shop 

81 King StreetE. G. McColough, Ltd.,
iw

ACCIDENT AT HARTLAND.
According to a report received from 

Hartland this morning Charles Stevens of 
that place was seriously injured while 
working near the station there yesterday 
afternoon. It is understood that he was 
loading some machinery on a wagon when 
a heavy plank fell on him and injured 
him quite severely.

AUGUST 1, ’12s,

A Clearance Sale In Our
Men’s Merchant Tailoring Shop

It is a good idea to be one of the first 
to look over the stock and where we have 
bought single garments in the more ex
clusive styles you will be sure to get the 
choicest.

These very attractive garments are 
priced within reach of all.

Suits From $12.95 to $25.00 
Coats From $5.75 to $25.00

NON-SUIT ENTERED 
IN STILES VS. PORTER

JUNIOR BASEBALL.
The Young Pond Street Stars were de

feated in a five inning game this morning 
by the Young Athletics, the .core being 6 
to 5. Smith and A. Dritz were the bat
tery for the losers and Braeger and Dritz 
for the Athletic». The feature of today’s 
game was an unaesieted double play by 
Friedman. Ump. Boyaner looked after 
the game.

This is the semi-annual clearance sale that is now on in our 
merchant tailoring shop. The sale that men who value good clothes 
and have an appreciative eye for good tailoring wait for. Every 
suit we make will be tailored as well in every particular as if we 
charged the full price. Every suif will be made to please and sat
isfy you or you needn’t take it There is absolutely no risk. So get 
your orders in early.

Assortment of woollens from which you can make a choice in
cludes the best fabrics that foreign mills have produced for this 
season. Many of the smart patterns are exclusive with us. An 
early choice means the best choice of course.

$25, $26 Custom-made Suits 
$22, $20 Custom-made Suits

/

Action on Promisseiy Note Aris
ing in Hopewell—Busy Day in 
Probate Court

TOURIST PARTY.
The following Gellispie * Kingsport ex

cursion party arrived at noon and are at 
the Royal: J. G. Zorn and wife,'Miss C. 
Dekuatel, Miss E. L. Dekuatel, Mies E. 
Dunleavy, Miss M. E. Brown, Miss E. A. 
Healy, Mrs. M. D. Johnston, Mies R. M. 
Sidwell, Mrs. E. J. Jones, Mrs. W. Renie, 
Miss Louise Krammer, and W. H. Wil- 
day. The party will be here for a few 
days before touring the provinces.

In the review case of Newton Stiles vs. 
Alpheus Porter, Mr. Justice McKeown or
dered a non-eliit to 6* entered. This was 
an action on a proluisaory note tried be
fore the police maglitrate of Hopewell, 
who gave a verdict tor the plaintiff for 
$22. The queetiori in dispute was whether 
or not the note was presented for pay
ment. At the hearing on review W. B. 
Turner of Sussex appeared for the plain- 

TODAY tiff and M. B. Dickson of Riverside, Al-
The funeral of James Hunter took place bert County, for the defendant, 

this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his In th,e matter of the Francis Kerr Co., 
late home in Queen street. Funeral ser- Limited hearing of evidence relative to 
vices were conducted by Rev. J. A. Mac- «ertam disputed daims of Robert Reford 
Keigan and interment was in Fernhill Company and F. W. Blizard, was further 
cemetery. The members of the New adjourned for one week.
Brunswick Military Veterans Association Probate Court
and also the St. Andrew’s Society mem-
bers attended the funeral. In the matter of the estate of

The funeral of Ellen Minetchy took Jam66 Mmnehan, retired meat dealer, 
place this afternoon at 2 o’clock from her Henry O. Mclnerney, bamster-at-law, 
parent’s home in Water street, W. E. the executor, presented his accounts as 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. mich and asks to have the same passed 
W. H. Sampson and interment was in and allowed and order for distribution 
Cedar Hill. made. Citation issued returnable on Mon

day, 9th September next àt 11 a. m. J. 
MacMillan Trueman, proctor.

Estate of William McKelvey, yeoman. 
Deceased died intestate without leaving is
sue, never having married. He^hq^ one 
brother, named Samuel, believed to be 
dead, and two cousine, Hannah Patterson 
of Brooklyn, New York, wife of Joseph 
Patterson, and Elisabeth Kee, of St. 
John, widow. Administration was grant
ed to William G. Kee, a eon of Elizabeth 
Kee, who has eince. died without having 
fully administered the estate, and Eliza
beth Kee having also died administration 
de bonie non is now granted to John C. 
Kee, railway mail clerk, on the petition 
of himself and his brother, Frederick J. 
Kee, of St. John, commercial traveller. 
The personal estate ie of nominal value 
only. The real estate consists of two lots 
on Sheffield street, which are placed for 
the present at the value of $800, the object 
of taking out administration being to ob
tain leave to sell the real estate to pay 
the debts. J. J. Porter, proctor.

Estate of James R. Hoey, hotel propriet
or. Deceased died intestate, leaving a 
widow, Hester A. Hoey, and one infant 
son, James Ritchie Hoey. On the peti
tion of the widow she is appointed admin
istratrix. No real estate. Personal es
tate consists of $1,000 life insurance. Bur
ton L. Gerow, proctor.

In the matter of James Ritchie Hoey, 
an infant. On the aplication of Hester A. 
Hoey the mother with the necessary proof 

to fitness, she is appointed guardian 
of the estate of the infant which estate 
consists of the infant’s interest in $1,000 
insurance on his father’s life. Burton L. 
Gerow, proctor.

Estate of Marianna L. Fowler. De
ceased was the widow of Monmouth Hart 
Fowler, both formerly of the Parish of 
Hampton, Kings County, but latterly of 
the City of San FranciscOj in the State 
of California. Their children are—one eon, 
W. H. Begbie Fowler, of San Francisco, 
editor, and four daughters, Lillie Ferris, 
Jessie Levy, Emelita Lorenz and Matilda 
de Lerma Bourne. The latter hfts since 
died without leaving issue. The husband 
of deceased left all hie property to his 
wife in trust to pay off the mortgages 
thereon. She applied a portion of the es
tate in payment of a mortgage given by 
her husband to one Robert Melrose, but 
through inadvertence it is thought the 
mortgage was assigned to her instead of 
being cancelled. On the application of 
the above, W. H. Begbie Fowler, he is 
appointed administrator for the purpose 
of discharging such mortgage. H. H. 
Pickett, proctor.

Estate of George Shanks of Lomeville, 
Lancaster, fisherman. Last will proved, 
whereby deceased gives all his estate to 
his wife, Eliza Ann Shanks, and nomin
ates her as executrix, who is accordingly 
sworn in as such. Deceased left four sons 
and five daughters, some of them being of 
age. Real estate $400: personal estate $50.

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
5*9 Charlotte Street

Now $20 
Now $18

SNAPS IN PANAMAS v

gESS85,«GREATER OAK HALLTo clear the balance of our Panama Hate, we have Reduced 
the Prices to figures that mean Genuine Bargain Values. All 
the Standard Qualities are represented in the lot which in

i'. eludes every shape and style, from the high crowned, broad- 
brimmed variety for the stout, round-faced man, to the nar
rower brim end lower crown, beet suited to the man of 
slight features and slender build. The Prices Speak for 
Themselves.

Regular value $ 6.00,
Regular value 7.00,
Regular value 9.00,
Regular value 12.00,

!■

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. j<*a. its.
TROPHIES OF THE CHASE 

Although the Public Gardens at Rock- 
wood Park are not generally recognized 
as a game resort, the gardener, A. L. H. 
Stevens, has been doing a bit of shooting 
lately. Ïïe secured one pelt last week and 
another similar trophy this morning. The 
sport, although somewhat interesting, could 
hardly be described as thrilling. In fact 
the killings could have been made with a 
club instead of a gun, but Mr. Stevens did 
not care to try, as the game he was after 
is liable to prove unpleasant at close range. 
They were ekunks, which have been do
ing considerable damage on the lawns in 
the garden lately..

Sâle price $4.00 
Sale price 4.50 
Sale price 6.00 
Sale price 9.00

The Centre Fer Seuonable headwear 
5$ CHARLOTTE STREETJ. L THORNE & CO.,T

FOR DREDGING IN 
COURTENAY BAY

The sub-contracts for the dredging in 
Courtenay Bay will be let during the next 
week. This announcement was made this 
morning by W. Burton Stewart, vice-presi
dent and general manager Norton Griffiths 
& Co.

Several contractors from outside points 
have been in the city for some daye in 
connection with these contracts, and it is 
understood that local firms are also among 
the bidders.

Mr. Stewart said that other than the 
sub-contracts referred to, none would be 
let for the present. He leaves for Mont
real tomorrow or Saturday.

NEW COMPANIES
Another Great Bargain Sale In

Slightly Used Pianos and Organs
The Royal Gazette this week contains 

two applications for the incorporation of 
new companies. John XV. Miller, New
castle; T. Christie Miller, Derby; Vivian 
Burrill, Shawinigan, Que.; James McKech- 
nie, Montreal, and Edward P. Williston, 
Newcastle, are applying for incorporation 
as a company to be known aa The Miller- 
ton Extract Company, Limited. The capi
tal stock of he proposed company is to 
be $98,000 and the chief place of business 
at Millerton, Northumberland 
where they will take over the extract 
works.

An application is made for incorpora
tion of a company to be known as “L*- 
Assumption, Limited,” by the following 
persons:—Messrs. Max D. Cormier, J. A. 
Ratte, Pio H. Laporte, Levite J. Cyr, 
Albert M. Sormany, Jos. Michaud, Pius 
Michaud, L. Gagne. Levite A. Gagnon, 
and L. A. Dugal, all of Edmonston. The 
capital stock of the proposed company 
is $10,000. The company propose to build 
a hall at Edmunds ton.

Advanced Styles in Furs
1 Nice Upright Piano, medium size, 7 octave, rosewood 

good tone, beautiful piano for a child to practice on — original 
price $375.00—now $75.00—terms $10 down and $6 per month

Also a number of slightly used Organs while they last from
Call and examine the instru-

case We are showing advanced styles of Fur Coats, Stoles, Ties and Muffs in all 
Stylish Furs for Season 1912-1913, and we invite your insp'ection.

The Coats are shown in Mink, Persian Lamb, Muskrat, Seal, Pony, etc., plain and 
with collar, fevers and cuffs of other furs.

The Stoles, Muffs and Scarfs are in Sable, Mink, Persian Lamb, Fox, Ermine, etc 
Every garment and article finished in the best possible manner.

county,
$25.00 up on very easy terms, 
ments and be convinced that they are the best values ever offer
ed in St. John.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street 'ST. JOHN, N. B.Royal Hotel Block
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Store closes evenings 6 p. m. Saturdays 11 p. m.
Ip.

Perfect Fitting Clothes For 
Men Who Care

r

JpmmPi If you want to step right into the jauntiest sort of suit, with 
every little detail of fine tailoring carried out just as it should be, 
come and see us. It doesn’t matter what shape, size or kind of a 
man you are, if you want a suit, you’ll find just what you want 
here, the styles that are just out.

OUR PRICES ON MEN’S SUITS RANGE PROM |4 A*»- -

! J $5.00 to $20.00
And you are always sure of a perfect fit, no matter what money 

you pay

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

A CHANCE FOR THE BOYS!
A Three Days Sale of Boys* Suits.

Having quite a large lot of Boys’ Suits 
left over from our summer stock, we have 
decided to mark them down to prices which 
will clear them out in three days.

$1.95, $2.25, $2.50', $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, 
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 this will give three 
days of extra good bargains for Boys. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, August 
2nd, 3rd and 5th.

FRASER, FRASER ® CO.,
26 a 28 Charlotte Street

O

MEN S SUMMER UNDERWEAR
A collection of the country’s beet underwear. And we guarantee that 

just as mnch time ie spent in selecting and improving medium-priced un
der wear aa in the higher priced. Because the garment is low-priced ia no 
reason that it should be skimp in length or bresdth.

BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 25c. and 50c. a garment.
BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, short sleeve and knee length, 

60c. a garment.
POROUS KNIT SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 45c. a garment.
MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 50c. a garment.
NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS (light weight), $1.00, $1.25 

$1.35 and $1.45 a garment.
NATURAL WOOL. COMBINATIONS, >2.50 each.
BALBRIGGAN COMBINATIONS, $1.00 Each.
BATHING SUITS, 60o. and 75c. Each.

S. W. McMAGKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

{


